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UCLA may have the history, but Iowa
State has the "Equa-Fizer."
See story, Page 18
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Leaving fresh tracks
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Star light, STARBRIGHT
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Patients at the Children's Hospital have a bright
addition to their days.
See story, Page 3A

A trinity of Midwestern sounds will breeze
Into town tonight.
See slory, Page 1C
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Increasing corporate funding and the possibility of lower state appropriations means ...

A delicate balance - theUI and
Corporate
money drives
VI sports

An article in the March issue of Atlant'ic Monthly examines how
corporations, which are donating record amounts of money to
universities for research and other reasons, are influencing how higher
education is run. The article says these private corporations are setting
agendas thar jeopardize the independence of public universities.
This is part one in a two-part series, in which the DI takes a locall~k
at the issue.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan

the relationship between business
interests and higher education is problematic because it jeopardizes the
independence of teaching and
research.
Corporations have their own
agendas regarding the training of
personnel and the investigation
of specific areas of knowledge,
he said. When the VI signs

The business of college sports is not
what is used to be, many people
agree.

When the UI agreed to accept
$156,000 from the Eastman Chemical
Company for VI chemistry Professor
Richard Jordan's ,research, it was just
one of 371 such research agreements
the UI signed with private corporations
in fiscal year 1999.
Ties such as this between the UI, a on with these corpora- ~~~~~~
publicly funded university, and the pri- tions, it becomes a
vate sector accounted for a record- part of the corporabreaking year - $39.7 tnillion - for the tion's agenda, and
amount of money earned from corpo- this is not somerate-sponsored contracts. And in light of thing a public unia possible decrease in state budget versity should do,
appropriations, this extra source of he said.
"Students and facincome - a figure that has nearly doubled in five years - is a welcome evolu- ulty ought to be
tion for many in academia.
David Skorton, the UI vice president
for research, said the amount of corporate money for research is expected to
increase, accordi,ng to the UI's strategic
• Columnist James Tracy emphasizes
plan for 2000-05, and will be a source of
applying socioiogical imagination to the
growth for the university. The VI anticiUlliscal crisis . See Page 12A.
pates a 1()"12 percent growth annually
in the amount of external grants and
In Friday'. Df
contracts for external research funding.
A
LOOK INTO '"
Benefits will include increased oppor• How the inlluence of outside sources
tunities for students in research and job
placement and funding for research,
aHects academic freedoms.
which many times the UI is not able to
• The comparison between funding for two
get from another source, Skorton said.
colleges.
However, this expected increase in
• How public relations plays into
corporate money, used for such projects
privatization.
as Jordan's study of transition metal• How corporate Jingo is making Its way
free olefin polymerization catalysts, also
into UI departments.
has some worrying that more corporations will have a stronger influence on
• Columnist Matt Killmeier presents the
the UI in the future.
potentlai conflict 01 interest for UI
Hanno Hardt, a UI professor of jourofficials.
nalism and mass communication, said

By Sky Ellers and Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan
An Iowa legislator says the state's
public universities are paying too
much money for their coaches,
but VI officials say both that
it's important to keep competitive salaries and that
corporate sponsorships
are responsible for the
inflated totals.
The remarks came
after Iowa State University men's basketball coach
Larry Eustachy recently committed to a 10year contract with a
yearly compensation of
$900 ,000 . The contract
calls for a base salary of
$160,000, with the rest of the money to
be raised by outside income from camps,
radio, TV, shoe contracts and endorsements.
Rep. Ed Fallon, D-Des Moines, said he
has prepared an amendment to an education-spending package awaiting debate
in the Legislature that would prohibit
state universities from offering more than
$300,000 yearly to athletic staff or coaches.
"I support sports programs, but paying
$900,000 to a coach supported. by tax payers' money is obscene," he said.
Regent Clarkson Kelly said state appropriations don't provide money for athletics,
and coaches' salaries are completely supported by athletics departments'income.

Phlto illustration by Brian Ray

, UISG fights budget cut by
,mailing away postcards
• UISG will distribute 6,000
postcards to students to urge
. lawmakers to provide more
funding .
'
By Ryan Flley
The Daily Iowan

VI Student Government began a
postcard rally Wednesday afternoon to
I •

I

protest the proposed funding cuts for
the state's three public universities.
The postcards, addressed to the
Iowa Statehouse in Des Moines, urge
lawmakers to "fund higher education!" The postcards explain five rellsons that the Legislature should not
underfund the universities, saying
the likely tuition hikes would "drive
students out of Iowa" and that the
cuts would eliminate some Iowa residents' chances for an affordable,
quality education.
.
VISG leaders are distriliuting the
postcards around campus. Students
can sign and return the cards to the
VISG office Or leaders, who will mail
them to the Statehouse.
Six thousand postcards finished
printing at noon on Wednesday, and
VISa immediately began distribution. The postcard raijy is expeCted to
last until March 27.
AB of 4 p.m. Wednesday, UIsa had
already sent 8 batch of about 200

See SPORTS DOLLARS. Page 7A

Some Hawk fans starting to catch 'Clone fever
• Both Iowa State basketball
teams are striving for the Elite
Eight this weekend.
By Cassie Hulsman
The Daily Iowan

Don't drive students out of Iowa!
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postcards, said Chris Linn, a UISG
executive and ·vice president-elect.
"1 really think we'll get all 6,000
out," he said. "We want to get them
out by Monday because we think
they are going to debate the issue
Tuesday or Wednesday."
This kind of rally is the biggest
UISa has held, Linn said. Last year,
UlSG held a similar postcard rally to
support the elimination of taxes on
textbooks, but it was nowhere near
this size, he said.
VISG is 'working with the student
governments of the two other public

See POSTCARDS, Page 7A

The UlSG passed
these postcards
out to classes on
Wednesday and
will conllnue
today. They will
be sent to the
Legislature to
show student
concern about
budget cuts.

With Iowa basketball missing from
post-season play, some Hawkeye fans
find themselves cheering for longtime rivals, as the Iowa State men
and women find success during
March Madness.
The ISU men's and women's basketball teams have reached the "Sweet
Sixteen" after the men started as a
second seed and the women at No.3.
The men's team takes on UCLA.
tonight at 8:55, and the women's team
plays Penn State on March 26 at 9:30
p.m.
Scott Lebeck, a former UI student
and Iowa City resident, said that
Ethan FryfThe Daily Iowan
while be always hopes for Hawkeye
Iowa
City
resldenl
Shawn Hili looks at
success, he's glad to see the Cyclones
Iowa
Stale
apparel
al Scheels All
doing so well.
"It's good for Ames and good for the Sports Wednesday afternoon. "I'm a
die-hard Hawk fan, but I'm pulling for
whole state," be said.
Sports Column employee and UI the Cyclones because they are a team
junior Daniel Louis said he thinks from Iowa," Hili said.
that a lot of people in Iowa City will
are seeing Cyclone apparel become
support ISU.
popular in conjunction with the basHe said he has already noticed a lot
ketball
teams' successes.
of people coming into the bar, 12 S.
"We, can't keep Cyclone merchanDubuque St., to watch Cyclone games.
"It's awesome for Iowa State, but dise in," said Stacy Elijah, an assisI'm going to stick with Iowa," Louis tant manager at Scheels All Sports,
Coral Ridge Mall.
said.
Set ISU, Page 7A
Some local sporting-goods stores
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Thursdays'Spotlight

VI Tiger Hawk gets a face ..lift

MORE
CRAZY
CtlU.ESES

Jon Whitmore wiH speak on "Academic
Enhancements from -Private Fund Raising
and Comprehensive Campaign Planning"
as part of the "Coffee and Conversation
Series" in the IMU Iowa Room today at
10:30 a.m.

• King's
College

Preschool Siory Time wllh Kathy will be
held in the Hazel Westgate Story Room,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
today at 10:30 a;m.

• Queen's
College

Lunch with Ihe Chefs will feature "Ethnic
Irish Food" in the IMU Main Lounge today
at 11:30 a.m.

• Jack's
College
(formerly
Knave's
College)
• Ten's
College

What do you think of the UI trademark's new look?

• North
carolina A& T
University

8y Gil Levy and Kelly Wilson
The Daily Iowan

A brand-new "lean a,nd mean"
Tiger . Hawk made his debut
Wednesday, when the VI Athletics
Promotions Department revealed a
new Hawkeye logo.
The previous Tiger Hawk logo
was first introduced to the UI when
former Hawkeye football Coach
Hayden Fry began coaching in

• Tennessee
C&W
University
• Michigan
R&B
University
• New Jersey
M&M
University

1979.

According to the Iowa Press
Football Book, the Iowa program
has been so successful under Fry
that the Tiger Hawk, which symbolizes Iowa men's athletics, is one
of the most recognizable logos in
college sports.
Steve Parrott, the director of university relations, said he learned

• San
Francisco
S&M
University
• University
of Maryland
Institute for
Advanced
Computer
Science
• University
of Northern
Saskatchewa
n Institute
for Primitive
Computer
Science
• Charles
Babba e
Institute for
Mechanical
Computer
Science
• Govemors
State
University
• LieutenantGovernors
State
University
• Secretaries _
of State
State
University

u/~reen6409/

humor/college!institulions.html

about the new logo Wednesday
afternoon but has not yet seen what
it looks like.
"I would guess if they were
changing it, football helmets would
be one of the first things changed,"
he said.
The new logo appeared on
hawkeyesports.com Wednesday.
Some VI students have expressed
mixed emotions about changing
tradition.
"The old one's better. It's' tradition and they changed it. This one
looks scarier," said ill sophomore
Bonnie VogI.
Students unaware of the tradition behind Fry's Tiger Hawk
seemed to be more receptive to
Herky's new look.
"It looks more ferocious. I don't
know if that's what they were going
for," said ill senior Brad StimpI.
"I'm not from Iowa, so it doesn't
have the value it might have for
people who are long-standing fans."

• After more than 20 years of
public appearances, the logo
goes very modern.

• Texas A&M
University

Source:
http://bumpe
r.kettering.ed

Tom Coffman will speak on "Cardiorenal
Function and Knockout Models" in Room 1561, Bowen Science B~ilding, today at 4 p.m.

E-mail the DI at: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu and let us know your opinion_

• Texas A&I
'Universlty

• University
of Tennessee
Space
1Jlstitute

The Business and Liberal Arts Placement
OUlce will sponsor a federal job search in
Room 5401 , Pappajohn Business Building,
today at 2 p.m.

After

Before

• Ace's
College

• State
Comptrollers
State
University

calendar
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It looks more ferocious. 1 don't
know if that's what they were
going for.
- Brad Slimpl,
UI senior
ill senior Jeremy Huml said he
thinks the change may merely be a
marketing ploy.
"I don't think there is a good reason for it to change, the whole tradition thing, unless the school is
trying to sell more apparel," he
said. "It pretty much looks the
same."
Despite his skepticism, Huml
said, the change may be good.
"Actually, I like the new one better. It gives it a new look. The old
one is good too, if you want to stick
with tradition," he said.

For Brockovich, the
power's on

Utility spokeswoman Usa Franklin called
Brockovich's vis~ a "publicity stunt" to put
more pressure on Celiucci.

SALEM, Mass. (AP) - Critics of a power
plant are looking for a little star power from
the real Erin Brockovlch.
Brockovich, whose
-=~__r=-;
battle against PacHic
Gas & Electric Co. in
Califomia is the subject
of a new Julia Roberts
movie, plans to attend
an April 18 fund-raiser
for opponents of the
Salem plant
The money will go to
Salem Power Plant
Brockovlch
HealthUnk's efforts to
persuade Gov. Paul Cellucci to make older
power plants reduce their emissions, said
group member Lynn Nadeau.
Brockovich, a legal investigator, helped win
a lawsuit against PG&E after alleging that the
PG&E plant in Califomia was making people
sick. PG&E also owns the Salem station.

Hey, hey, hey, It's the
weatherman

Sharpton in & out of jail
MAYS LANDING, N.J. (AP) - Less than

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CAlENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
GuIdelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mall early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (Which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

The University of Iowa

Volunteer Drive

Presents

The Union Programming Board will hold
"Open Mic Night" in the IMU Wheelroom
today at 9 p.m.

UI brief

"8

The UniveraIIy does not di&crimlnate In employment or In
educational programs and adivl1les on tile basis or race.
national ortgin. color, religion, sex, age, disability, or veteran
status. The University also affirms ~s commltment to providing
equaJ oppol1ld1es and equal access to university laalltles
wiIhout reference to alfectional or
associa1lonII preference. For addIIionaf
information or nondIIatnination policies,
contact the coordinator 01 TItle XIIWld
••••,....,••• II8dbn 504, IWld tile ADA In the 0It1ce
01 Allinnatlve Action, telephone
=r..t~~~ (319) 335-0705, 202 Jessup Hall,
The UnIverIIty 01 Iowa.
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-1316.
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by Eugenia last

Robert Yager, a UI science-education
professor, will travel next week to Penang,
Malaysia, to take part in the International
Organization for Science and Technology
Education's Southeast Asian Regional
Symposium.

•

today. You can make financial and professional gains if you play you r cards rig hI.
Take charge of your life by making the necessary alterations.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can
accomplish just as much working at home
today. Don't let others put unreasonable
demands on you. Say no if you haven't got
the time.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): The people you live with may try to make you feel
guilty, so be prepared to put them in their
place. Residential changes are likely and are
a positive direction tor you to 10JJow.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your discipline will payoff today. Make sure you listen carefully to the thoughts of others. The
insight obtained will be far more beneficial
than you imagined.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Take heed of
the advice given by friends and relatives.
You are not likely to think clearly; therefore,
run your ideas past those you trust and
respect.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Mix business
with pleasure and invite colleagues Ollt after
hours. Financial ventures should be lucrative if you have taken care of all the angles
yourself.

•••••••••••••••••••••••• ••

Prof to speak at symposium
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Friends of Hickory Hili Park will hold a
meeting to discuss trails in Meeting Room
C, Public Library, today at 7 p.m.

Yager is one of just three science-educa·
tiol\ ~~?ert\) 1(om atoul\G tM v.l()(l<i il\vited
to give a plenary speech elUting the weeklong symposium. He plans to talk about
the vision tor science education in the
United States, including efforts to elevelop
a more meaningful method of assessing
students' science skills.
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BRIDGING THE GAP
Minority Pre-law Conference
8:30-7:45 • March 24, 2000
3:45-4:30 Recruitment Fair
Law Schools Attending:

DePaul University
Drake University
Hamline University
University of Minnesota
Washington University-St. Louis
William Mitchell
University of WISCOnsin-Madison
Uniyersity of Kansas
University of Nebraska-lincoln

For Information, Contact Camille deJoma
335-9095
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RiverFest/RiverRun 2000

335·3273

Women's Spirituality and Support will
hold a meeting in Meeting Room B, Public
Library, today at 7 p.m.

The New Pioneer eo-ap Van Buren
Remodeling Commillee will meet in Meeting
Room 0, Public Library, tonight at 6 p.m.

published, of a contact person. Notices that • PUBLISHING INFO
are commercial advertisements will not be
The Daily 'Iowan is published by Student
accepted.
Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays,
• CORRECTIONS
Sundays. legal and university holidays. and univerCall: 335-6030
sity vacations. Second class postage paid at the
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy Iowa City Post Office under the Act of Congress of
and fairness In the reporting of news. If a March 2, t879. USPS 1433-6000
report is wrong or misl.eadlng. a request for a • SUBSCRIPTIONS
correction or a clarification may be made. A Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
correction or a clarification will be published E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
in "legal Matters."
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 lor one semester,
• LEGAl MAmRS
$30 for two semesters, $10 for summer session,
In an effort to make matters of public $40 for full year
record known, The Daily Iowan prints police,
Out of town: $30 for cine semester, $60 fqr two
public safety and courthouse dockets. Names, semesters, $15 for summer seSSion, $75 all year.
ages, addresses, charges and penalties are Send address changes to: The Daily Iowan, 111
listed as completely as possible.
Communications Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242.

Call the RiverFest office for more information:
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The Instltule for Cinema and Culture will
screen Mother in Room 101, Becker
Communication Studies Building, today at
7 p.m.

UI Students Against Sweatshops will hold
a meeting in the IMU Minnesota Room
today at 7 p.m.

'.

Sign Up in the IMU
on March 22, 23, 28, 29

• UI (
repres
Washi

Lutheran Campus Mlnlslry will sponsor a
"Vanguard Jazz Concert" in the Old Brick
Auditorium, 26 E. Market St., today at 7
p.m.

The International Alliance for People's
Movemenls will sc~een Fire Eyes: Female
Circumcision in Room 66, Schaeffer Hall,
to~ay at 5:30 p.m.
.

ARIES (March 21-April19): Your thirst for
knowledge must be satisfied today. Attend
lectures or visit your local library in search
of some pertinent information.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Residential
changes will enhance the value of your
property. Do the work yourself. Contractors
will cost more than you bargain for.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your emotional partner may be difficu~ ff you havenl expressed your
feelings lately. Spend quality time or pian ashort
trip with the one you love.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):-Business trips
will be successful today. Take care of red
tape or legal matters that have been hanging over your head. You can enhance your
appearance; however, you must avoid
extravagance.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Educational pursuits
or listening to a knowledgeable individual
will give you the answers you've been looking for. Take time to digest the information
before you apply it.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your emotional
life may interfere with your professional life
today. Try to deal with them separately, and
don't let those you work with in on your
personal problems.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Ask for favors

two hours after he began serving a 10-day
jail sentence Wednesday, the Rev. AI
Sharpton walked out a free man.
Sharpton, 45, was released after a judge
reduced his term to one day, Atlantic
County Executive
Dennis Levinson
said.
The activist was
convicted 01
obstructing traffic
during a protest he
led last summer on
the Atlantic City
Expressway over
racial profiling by
state police.
Prosecutors said
Sharpton
the head of the Atlantic
City branch of the NAACP, William Marsh,
appealed to Municipal Judge Bruce Weekes
to reconsider the sentence.
The judge agreed, saying Marsh would
have been allowed to testify at Sharpton's
sentencing had he been present.

The Daily Iowan

10

The Women's Resource and Action Cenler
will sponsor a workshop on "Simplifying
Money: Spending, Saving and Sharing for
Satisfaction" in Meeting Room A, Public
Library, today at 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 23,2000

dally-iowan@ulowa.edu
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Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a
lecture titled "The school year is almost
over, and most UI.students are not saved'
in the IMU Indiana Room today at 6:30
p.m.

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .....•.•...

0/ metro editors can be reached at:

news makers

ROCHESTER, Mich. (AP) - Weatherman
AI Roker still winces about the ribbing he
got as a pudgy kid after Bill Cosby launched
his popular "Fat Albert" cartoon character.
Long before jOining NBC's "Today" show,
a young Roker saw the Cosby cartoon for
the first time and thought "'My life is over."'
He had hoped no classmates saw the
Saturday morning show. But, barely into the
school building, Roker said he heard " 'Hey,
hey, hey, it's Fat Albert,' and it never
stopped."
"The good thing is that now I'm on televiSion, and I can buy and sell them: Raker
said Tuesday at Oakland University.

Juan Carlos Casllllo will hold a lecture on
"Successive Cyclic Movement" in Room10,
English-Philosophy Building, today at 4 p.m.

UI

••••••••••••
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Summer Institute of Constitutional Law
June 12 - July 31, 2000

A six-week program where student8
I! experience the atmosphere of law school

\

\

,
I

• explore fundamental issues of constitutional law
• establish valuable research' and writing skills

For more InlOfmllt1on. or 10 IIICleive "lIIPIlcat1on. 00Il18G1:
Drake lAW School. Olftc:e of Actnlsaion end Anancl.1 Ald. Del MoInes. IOWI
l.a<l().#.DRAKE, eXI. 2182; Locelly. CIIII 515-211-27S2
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By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
With the UI facing a possible
$5.4 million reduction in fundI ing under a proposal by the
state Legislature, VI representatives met with decision-makers at the federal level in
Washington, D.C., Wednesday
to discuss possible solutions.
Because of the potential cut,
students may be forced to bear
) much of the weight of supplementing funding. State money
accounts for 23 percent of the
UI budget, the majority of
which is used in undergraduate
programs, said Ann Rhodes,
I the vice president for university relations.
"If the budget, goes through
as
proposed
by
. the
Republicans, we're almost sure
I to have an increase in tuition,"
she said.
At an informal luncheon at
I the
nation's Capitol, UI
I President Mary Sue Coleman,
Student Government President
Lana Zak, Robert Kelch, the
j
dean of the College of Medicine,
and UI federal-relations liaison
Derrick Willard met with Sen.
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, Sen.
Tom Harkin, D~Iowa and Rep.
I Jim Leach, R-Iowa. The annual
meeting is a chance for officials
to discuss issues concerning
the UI.
During the meeting, VI offiI
cials made a "plea" for an
increase in federal money allotted for financial aid and
research funding, Grassley
I said. Much of the discussion
focused on federal Pell Grants
I and tuition reimbursements, he
I
said.
"There is a lack of state
money and more of a need for
I federal
aid," Grassley said .
"Regardless of the state money,
I am still going to be for an
\ increase here at this level ...
I the more you give in Pell
Grants, the more you help
lower-income students."
The Pell Grants are the
I
largest program giving assistance to students, said Mark

1

Warner, the VI director of student financial aid. During the
last four to five years, there
has been a significant increase
in the amount of federal dollars
allocated to grants awarded to
students, he said.
But, even with a modest
increase, federal grants do not
provide as much assistance as
they once did , Warner said.
In 1979, the maximum Pell
Grant award was $1,870, which
covered approximately 60 percent of the cost of education for
a full-time, in-state student living in campus housing. The
maximum for the 1999-00
school year covers only 27-30
percent, Warner said.
"Clearly, the Pell Grant
appropriations, and thus the
maximum award, has lost its
value significantly," he said.
Grassley said he predicts an
increase of $200 to $400 in
individual Pell Grants, which
would take effect in fiscal year
2001. The decision could be
made as early as June or July,
he said.
An increase in the maximum
dollar amount for Pell Grants
is meaningless without an
increase in federal money
appropriated by Congress for
that purpose, Warner said.
There is often a discrepancy
between the maximum amount
students can receive and what
they actually receive, Warner
said.
Currently, the maximum
amount possible for a grant is
$4,800, but $3,125 is the most
that a single student can
receive .
Alternatives to grants were
also discussed at the meeting,
including
federal
student.
loans .
"I made it clear that guaranteed student loans are almost
entitled
(to
students),"
Grassley said. "We don't run
short of loans."
Of reporter Andrew Dawson can be reached at

adaws77@hotmai.com
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NASA chief admits
agency fumbles

WASHINGTON (AP) - NASA, try' ing to do more missions with less
, money and fewer people, made management mistakes that contributed to
astring of recent failures in space, the
1 chief of the agency said Wednesday.
"We probably cut too tight" in
, reducing the NASA work force from
25,000 to 18,500 over the last seven
years, Daniel S. Goldin, NASA's ~ administrator, told the Senate
Commerce subcommittee on space.
"We found we were really too thin."
Goldin said the agency lost many
veteran engineers over those years,
and there was Inadequate training and
I mentoring for young, Inexperienced
workers who were hired.
Additionally, he said, there was a
failure in communication between
engineers and technicians doing the
work and the management personnel
overseeing it.
"There was no good communica1 tion feedback," Goldin said. "People
were talking, and we weren't hearing
I them."
Sen. Bill Frlst, R-Tenn., the chairman of the subcommittee, said he
I
called the hearing to get an explanaI tion for what he called a "very diffipult" year for the National Aeronautics
1 ~nd Space Administration.
\
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By Glen Leyden
The Daily Iowan
Patients in the Children's
Hospital of Iowa are now able
to communicate with other
hospitalized children across
the nation with a newly
acquired interactive computer
system.
The STARBRIGHT World's
nelwork, designed to provide
entertainment and education
for ill children, will be on display from 8:30-10:30 a.m. in
the 3JCW Playroom, located
in the John CoHoton Pavilion
at the VI Hospital and
Clinics.
The network, first developed by film director Steven
Spielberg, is composed of five
sections,
which
include

games, video conferencing,
links to entertainment, relevant health information and
"Find a Friend," said Donna
Rasley, a UlHC "childlifespecialist.
The "Find a Friend" section
allows children to type infor. mation about themselves and
search for children with similar interests and problems
whom they can contact
through chat rooms and message boards.
"This network is one way to
connect children not only with
their peers at UIHC, but with
children around the world,"
Rasley said. "Sometimes,
when children need to express
feelings of pain, stress, isolation or anxiety because of illness, it is easier for them to
talk with their peers."
The "childlife" staff was
first trained on the program
in January. The UIHC is one

This network is one way to
connect children not only
with their peers Qt UIHC,
but with their peers around
the world.

- Donna Rasley,
UIHC chlldllfe specialist
of 60 hospitals in the country
connected to the network,
which is "content appropriate," meaning all the material
on the network is suitable for
ages 3-18.
The program was licensed
by the hospital through proceeds raised during a 1999
charity golf event.
The hospital has six mobile
units that allow each of the
children at the hospital an
opportunity to use the system,
said Amy O'Deen, an adminis-

trator of the Children's
Hospital.
•
"It's been exceedingly wellreceived by children and families," she said. "It allows the
children to get away from the
hospital environment for a
while and creates a real sense
of hope and optimism."
Sue Benton, a UIHC teacher
for ill children, says the program allows children to see
they are not alone in battling
their illness.
"We get a few kids who are
the only ones at the hospital
with their specific diagnosis,
but this system allows them
to find another child with the
same illness,· she said. "It's
nice to connect with someone
who knows what you're going
through.·
0/ reporter Kate Thayer contributed to this article.
Of reporter Glen leyden can be reached at:

gleydenCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Court decision ·keeps fees system.:
• The UI's policy on student
fees complies with the
Supreme Court ruling in a
Wisconsin case.

. We're lJery happy with the decision, if the Supreme Court had
gone the extreme other way, we would have to have something
else to supporr studem groups.
.
- Chris Freitag,
UISG financial officer

By LIsa LIvermore
The Daily Iowan
A U.S. Supreme Court ruling
Wednesday that student-group
funding at the University of
Wisconsin does not violate the
First Amendment affirms the
UI's current policy on studentgroup funding.
The decision ensures that the
UI Student Government peed
make no changes in studentgroup funding; it will continue
to carefully consider which student groups to award funding,
said Chris Freitag, the VISG
financial officer.
A Un1versity of Wisconsin
student group had argued it is

unconstitutional for students to
pay fees for student groups that
they may not agree with,
according to ' a report in The
Chronicle of Higher Education .
"If there is a group that is
controversial, and that I don't
agree with, I certainly don't
want to be supporting it with
my own money," said Maria
Parrott, a Wisconsin freshman.
Had the Supreme Court
determined that student fees
were unconstitutional, the
UISG would re-examine its policy, which requires students to
pay $17.38 per semester to
fund student groups.

"We're very happy with the
decision," said Freitag, who
added that the VISG had been
following the case closely. "If
the Supreme Court had gone
the extreme other way, we
would have to have done something else to -s upport student
groups.·
When Wisconsin's studentfees system was challenged in
1996, approximately $15 of the
$166.75 students paid in fees
each semester was earmarked
for distribution to campus
groups by the student government. For a school with approximately 38,000 students, that

created a $570,000 fund each
semester.
Some Wisconsin students
objected to supporting groups
that they disagreed with on
political , ideological or religious grounds.
The Supreme Court ruled
that fees are constitutional if
they support programs that
are "viewpoint neutral."
Currently, the UI does not
support certain religious or
political
organizations,
Freitag said. In order to
receive funding, groups must
fit requirements established
by the Student Activities
Board.
Th8 Associated Pr8ss contributed to this report.
Of reporter lIu livermore can be reached at:

Ilsa-livermore@ulowa.edu
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Fighting for the right to stay home

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE

Wlllilm A. W8ae1l. 14, North libe~, was charged
with possession of tobacco as a minor at West High
School. 2001 Metrt& Ava .. on Marth 21 at 12:20

• A local disabled man is
battling for his right to stay
out of a nursing home.

p.m.

ClndaCeIIa M. HOIOWftt. 15. 1010 Wytje Green
Road. was charged with possession of tobacco as a
mll1Ol' at West HlQh School on Marth 21 at 12:20

By .IereIIIy Shapiro

p.m.

Kyle Bennell, 15. CoIaMIIe, was ChaJg«l with pos-

The Daily Iowan
Former UI student and Iowa
City resident Ken Kendall, who
i a quadriplegic, filed a discriminatory grievance against
the Iowa Department of Human
Services Wednesday because he
wants to stay in his home.
Kendall said he filed the
grievance to prevent the ~tate
from moving him to a nursing
home in Mason City or
Urbandale to save money when
his health insurance expires on
March 31.
A car accident in 1990 left
Kendall with a condition similar
to
that
affecting
actor
Christopher Reeves, which
requires him to use a wheelchair and life support to breath.
With the impending expiration of Kendall's insurance policy, which he has held for three
years, case-management workers decided on March 17 there
was nothing they could do but
put him in an institution
against his will.
Kendall currently receives 24hour assistance from a nurse in
his home that costS' his private
insurance company $23,000 a
month, he said.
"They believe it is cheaper to
ship me to a nursing home, but
I have facts that prove otherwise," said Kendall. "J could get
the cost down to $4,000 by hiring my own caretakers. If I go to
a nursing home, it will cost the
state $15,000. Why don't they
just give me the money and let
me hire my own staff?"
The DHS could not be reached
for comment.
Eric Encke, one of Kendall's
registered nurses, said doctors
have cleared Kendall to live at

session of tobacco as a milor at Wlst Hogh School
on March 21 at 12:20 pm.
Nathan II. Ostlund, 18, 202 t Lakeside Drive, was
charged With two counts of thllll-degree theft at
Kmart, 901 Hollywood Blvd .• 011 Marth 2t at 11 :49
pm.
Teny R. Trueblood, 33. Lakewood. Colo., was
- charged with oper.ltill'J while intoxlcated and p0ssession of a schedule I cootrolled substance at the Intersection 0/ Gilbert am Churth streets 011 Marcil 21 at
11:58 p.m.
Jeny L. Snodgran, 29, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with pub/I: intOXJCaOOn and d~ conduct at the
Intersection of GlIbert and Burlington streets on
Marth 22 at 2:47 a.m

said. "I have two federal laws
that back me up. Iowa has
grossly abused those laws."
The compliant was filed to
bring about an investigation
and to put pressure on DHS,
Ball said.
"The state is showing institutional bias," she said. "They are
making no attention to serve
Ken in the least. The current
state practice is if you're on a
ventilator, you must go to a
nursing home. We are trying to
change that practice."
Ben Stone, the executive
director of the Iowa Civil
Liberties Union, said it's important for people such as Kendall
to challenge the rules and not
let the bureaucratic rules play
out.
"There is a problem if people
are
being
institutionalized
because the rule says so, sometimes a step back is needed to look
at what makes sense," Stone said.
DI reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be reached at:
leremy-shaplro@ulowa.edu

In celebration, women look to future
• Local women are
observing Women's History
Month during March.
By An. Huyck
The Daily Iowan
"flul extraordinary century for
women - Now imagine the
future" is the theme of this year's
Women's History Month, which
has many local women celebrating past achievements and future
goals.
While the National Women's
History Project was honored
Wednesday in Washington, D.C.,
for its work, including the initiation of Women's History Month in
the 1980s, members of the local
community have been busy with
events all month long.
On March 28, a celebration of
UI women's excellence and
achievement will be held in the

IMU Main Lounge at 4 p.m .
Women will be recognized, and
awards and scholarships will be
given out.
"I think it is important," said
Johanna Schoen, a UI assistant
professor of history and women's
studies. "Usually, people don't
think about the fact that history
is written by men. It's good to look
at the experience of women for a
change. It's a different view of history, and a reminder that there is
a different perspective."
Many of this year's events focus
on the future of women. The most
exciting part about imagining the
future for Monique DiCarlo, the
director of the Women's Resource
and Action Center, is the accomplishments tomorrow's women
will make, she said.
"They will be much more r adical and make much more prolific
changes because they grew up
benefiting and making connec-

tions from the past," she said. "J
can only imagine a positive
future."
Women overcoming structural
inequalities, such as lower wages.
is something Schoen said she
imagines for women in the future.
In addition, she said, because
many of the poorest people in
American society are women and
women with children, it "would be
nice to get beyond that."
Although she doesn't think
structural inequalities are as big
as a problem as Schoen does, U1
sophomore Valerie Nelson said,
there were "still things t hat
should change."
"I have no problems with
wages," she said. "I think if I do a
job well, I will be compensated
fairly. But sometimes women are
looked down upon in interviews.
like they're not as smart as men."

dlX:! at 100 E. C<lIieOe Sl on Marth 22 at 1:57 a.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Rary P. Flynn, 18, Buroe Residence Hall Room 1338,

was charged with oper.ltill'J WIllie Intoxicated:PI

uriawful use of a driver's license at 1100 N. Dub~
St on Marth 22 at 4:36 a.m.

i

- complied by Anne ~

COURTS
Mlalllrlle

InIeIference with oIII,lal .cII- Vonzel D. Johnson,
Cedar Rapids, was fined $350.
I'IbIIc Imo.Ic:atlon - Vonzel D. Johnson. Cedir
Rapids. was fined $155; Robert R. Dlaz. Cedar
Rapids, was fined 5155.
DIIIrk:I
FIrst-deg...e 1hefI - Terry E. Brewer. 2615 E. Court
St. no preliminary hearill'J has been scheduled.
Poaesslon of a schedule I controlled substanceTerry R. TruebloOd. LakaWood. Colo" preliminary ,
hearing Is set for MaJCh 31 .
~ng while Iniolicaled - Terry R. TruebloOO,
Lakewood, Colo., prelimInary hearing is set for Man:h
31.
- complied by Katie IIemII1I

KEEP THAT SPRING
BREAK TAN·at. ••

Mitt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

Former UI Student Ken Kendall and his In-home nurse Erik Encke read over
a letter they are preparing to send to Gov. Tom Vllsack describing Kendall's
situation.
home and that the state should
look at cases on an individual
basis.
"It would be nice if the state
looked at each case and did
what's best for the individual
instead of the bureaucracy state
rules for everyone," he said.
Kendall said he has searched
for every possible option to avoid
being put into a nursing facility,
including lobbying state officials
in Des Moines and looking into
groUp homes and hospitals, but
has had no success thus far.
"It's their process to just ship
people to the nursing home," he
said. "I'm 26, I'm young and
able to work. It's crazy what
they are doing to me."
A grievance alleging discrimination by the state was filed
Wednesday on Kendall's behalf
by Phoebe Ball. a volunteer at
the Conner Center in the
regional office of civil rights.
"They have given me the
runaround and have demonstrated institutional bias," he

RoIIerI R. DlIZ, 42. Ctdar Rapids. was charoed with
public intoxication at 100 E. College Sl on Marth 22
at 1:20 a.m.
VDnZlI D. Jo/InIon. 23. Cedar Rapids, was charvW
with public Intoxication and interference with official
acts at 200 E. College St on Marth 22 at 2:05 a.m.
Joshua L Martin, 23, 658 S. Lucas St, was charvW
with obstructIlg offk:ers at the linn Street par1(ing lot
on March 22 at 2:25 am.
TIrTY E. ar-r. 49, 2615 E. Court St" was Charged
with first-degree theft on Marth 22 stBmmill'J from
alleged IncKIenIs in April 1~ through January.
John II. Hal, 36, 1432 Bristol Drive, was CharvW
with disorder,ly conduct and slmple assaun at the
intersection bt Gilbert and Burlington streets on
Marth 22 at 2:31 a.m.
Patrlc:k e. McCarthy, 19. 606 Westgate Sl Apt. 17,
was charged with disorderty condlX:! al 100 E.
College St on Marth 22 at 1:57 a.m.
Kyt. l. RlgUSl, 20. 402 S. Gilbert Sl Apt 716, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Brothers Bar & Grill, Plaza Centre One, on
Marth 22 at 1:20 a.m.
Roger S. Mcfeely, 22, 319 t Churth St. was
charged with public intoxication and disollierty lXln-
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T he African Association presents:

Gaptu~i
I

g the Origins of AIDS
L

yO

,

Science vs. Reality

The Myth of
the African
Origin
a presentation by

Steve Minkin
Steve Minkin is a National Magazine Award
winner for Journalism; Advisor to the Global
Program on AIDS for the World Health
Organization, UNICEF and the United
Nations Development Program; and
Coordinator of the Network for
Infection Prevention.
This is a U1SCriponsored evenllf you have any
questions or need assistance. call Omoniyi at 33fr2869.
Sponsored by-UI Lecture Committee. U1SG, African
Association. Phi Beta Sigma. African·American Worlft
Studies. PASALA. Dept. of Public Health. and Black
Student Union.

01 reporter Anne Huyck can be reached at:
anne-huyck@ulowa.edU

The Women's Campus Coalition, Human Resources, Staff Council,
Opportunity at Iowa and the Office of the Provost
invite and encourage you to attend two haIf-day teleconferences:

ma

cou
fix.
ha~

lett,
the
ade

.,

Shaping a National Agenda for
Women in Higher Education
Monday, March 27

WO~'6

VorCJL6

11:30 AM - Noon, Welcome and Introducfton with
Associate Provost Joe Knight
Noon - 2 PM Teleconference Down.nk
2 - 2: 30 PM Break (snacks)
2:30 • 4PM Panel dlsc~ moderated by SUe Buckley.
Human Resources; with Jean Jew. Professor. Anatomy;
Jennifer Glass, Professot Sociology; Billie Townsend. Secretaryl'l. Dentistry; MayCurtts. AssistontDirecto( Women's
Athletics; KIt Murray. Undergraduate student

..
Location of both events: IMU illinois Room

OBI

suf
tlor
for

Wednesday, March 29

WO~ '6

NUl

SoltAr0Y'6

vatl

. IntI
gO\

7:45 AM Continental breakfast
8:00 AM - Welcome. Monlque DICarlo. Director. WRAC
8: 15 - 9:45 AM Break-out sessions: Health & Fami/ywlth

the

cie:
tho

KItty Buckwa~et Theresa Gulther. Jane Holland; The Workplace wtth SUe Buckley. Diane Anderson. SUsan Mask: Horassment & V/olencewlth Diane Finnerty; Activism & Academlcs with Sandi Soils; The Classroom with Adrien Wing,
Maille Sagen
9:45 - lOAM Break (snacks)
lOAM - Noon Teleconference Downlink
Noon Wrap up

wa
the
sta
sal

Pal

as

sta
iml

Free and open to everyone.
ThIs conference Is designed to have a Iong-lasHng ImP,OCt on women nhlgler education CJ'ld 1he InstttutIons Where we work and
Jean and was conceNed and Initiated by fOfmer UI oc:tri'IIsfratOf Nancy "bty" 1cIctIo. Jon a national conversatton With
students. fac\ity, staff and administrators ttvoughout 1he United states. FOf more information, contact LIZ Fitzgerald at 335-6001 .
lndvIduds wt1h dlsabill1tes are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa events. FOf ossistooce In arrooglng fOf accommodations, please cal 335-3114.

..

To re.lster, .mall your name and dates you will be attendln. (March 17 and/or 29) to:
van-allen-shalash@ulowa.edu.
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:,'Apartment Cancer Center seeks NCI status
'manager
'arrested in
rent case
,
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Iowa City" An... r to Dirty LAundryl
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• The UI program may
soon become a National
Cancer Institute, making it
part of an "elite group."

•

By Katie Bernard
The Daily Iowan

'. A local apartment manager
, is charged after allegedly
stealing thousands of dollars
in rent.
By Anne Huyck
The Daily Iowan
After allegedly pocketing tenants' rent money, an Iowa City
apartment manager was charged
with
first-degree
theft
, Wednesday.
Terrance Brewer, 49, 2615 E.
.court St., was charged with theft
,after he allegedly took possession
of $16,750 in rent money and did
not give the money to the proper, ty managers on three separate
occasions over an almost two-year

The UI Cancer Center's
research and programs may soon
be recognized as a National
Cancer Institute, which would
mean higher status and additional
finances.
The director of the cancer center, George Weiner, applied for the
special honor after several visiting
professionals from around the
country reviewed the UI cancer
programs, he said.
"It's a privilege to say you're a
National Cancer Institute,"
Weiner said. "It would really put
this program into an elite group."

Not only would the program and expand their research tremengain higher recognition, the desig- dously," said Joann Kus, a cancer
nation may also mean a large bud- center assistant at the Lurie
get increase for the program.
Center. "It's just so advantageous
Weiner asked the institute for in so many ways."
Criteria for NCr status are
an annual $1.2 million grant for
all aspects of the center, he said. based upon the breadth and scope
The additional funding could be of research, interaction of different
used for infrastructure improve- fields and the quality of publicament, project development and tions, Weiner said.
A decision on the Ul's applicaeducational uses.
''The money would be used to tion, which requires the consent of
further encourage the translation several other NCI committees, is
of basic science into clinical treat,. expected to come in June.
"We're very pleased with the
ments," Weiner said.
NCr officials sent Weiner a draft favorable initial review," said Allyn
that favored designating the VI's Mark, the associate dean for
center among 60 other highly . research and graduate programs
regarded institutions such as the in the VI· College of Medicine. "It
Salk Institute's Cancer Center in reflects the impressive progress
California and Robert H. Lurie the cancer center has made. We
Cancer Center at Northwestern are hoping this will culminate a
final NCr designation."
University, Chicago.
0/ reporter Katie Bernard can be reached at:
"Essentially, cancer researchers
kbernardOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
make Iinks with other NCr centers
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Neither Brewer nor his lawyer,
\ Davis Foster, could be reached for
comment.

I

An". Huyck can be reached at:
anne·huyck@ulowa.edu

Palestinians get
Internet domain
NEW YORK (AP)
Palestinians will get their Independence in cyberspace before
they get a country of their own.
A separate ' Internet domain
name lor Palestinian Web sites
won approval Wednesday, the
same day Pope John Paul II said
the Palestinians have suffered
long enough and should have a
"natural right to a homeland." The
pontiff was visiting Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat.
The Internet deslg'nation
means Palestinian Web sites
could begin using their own suffix, "ps," the same way Israelis
have used "1\" for years. The twoletter country codes are similar to
the function of "com" in Internet
addresses.
U.S.
Commerce
'The
Department approved the new
suffix hours after a recommendation from the Internet Corporation
for Assigned Names . and
Numbers, anewly established private group overseeing the' world's
. Internet address system. The U.S.
government, traditionally in
charge of Internet naming policies, is in the process of switching
those duties to the Internet board.
The board's recommendation
was based in part on decisions by
the United Nations and a worldstandards organization to create a
separate code for Occupied
Palestinian Terrnory. I
The designation Is not meant
as a recognnion of Palestinian
statehood, but foreign-poliCY
implications may be unavoidable.
The Palestinians are seeking the
creation of an indepenllent state.
Abraham H. Foxman, the
national director of the AntlDefamation League and a strong
supporter of Israel, said the
Internet board should hav~ waited
While Palestinians' status remains
In dispute.
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propertr-management company
first reported Brewer to the Iowa
.city police. Brewer managed
apartments on Burlington Street .
I for the company, according to
I police reports. He allegedly took
the rent money from tenants in
April 1998, April .1999 'and
, January.
It was unclear in both court
~d police records what Brewer's
duties as manager included and if
he was responsible for conecting
\ rent money from tenants and giv. ing it to the company.
Associated University Realty
'Property-management officials
.said that normally apartment
I .managers do not have access to
rent money. Brewer was not
I employed by AUR property manI agement.
, According to police reports,
Brewer said in a police interview
! he took the money because he was
\ "living beyond his means."
In his police interview, Brewer
I also aJlegedly told police he had
I .written a bad check for $4,750 to
payoff his debt.
First-degree theft is a Class C
'felony punishable by a maximum
, prison term of 10 years and a tine
of at least $500 but no more than

01 reporter

City, Iowa (NllIt to lincoln Rill Estate)
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period.
An employee of an 'u nnamed
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NATION BRIEFS
Hostages say they
drugged kidnapper to
end ordeal
BALTIMORE (AP) - After four days
as hostages, a couple managed to
escape suspected killer Joseph
Palczynski, saying they put a sedative in
his Iced tea and slipped out 01 an apartment window as he dozed.
Police stomned the small apartment
Tuesday night to rescue the couple's
12-year-old son, then shot Palczynski
to death when he was startled awake
and made a "furtive gesture." Police
said he had three guns within reach.
"He put us on an emotional roller
coaster. We would think that he was
ready to give in, but then he would say,
'I'm going to die here or I'll escape,' •
hostage Andy McCord told the
Associated Press Wednesday. "We're
pretty exhausted. We just thank God
we're alive."
It was a dramatic ending not only to
the ordeal 01 the three hostages but
also to a three-week spree 01 violence
by Palcyznski.
He was arrested on March 4 for
allegedly beating his ex-girlfriend, Tracy
Whitehead. After getting out on ball, he
kidnapped Whitehead and killed three
people who tried to help her, police
said. Whitehead escaped on March 8,
but Palczynski killed a woman and shot
a child in the face while trying to steal a
car, police said.
.
The 31-year-old unemployed electrician eluded police for almost two
weeks, allegedly fleeing to Virginia and
then forcing a man to drive him back to
Baltimore at gunpoint.
On March 17, Palczynskl forced his
way Into the apartment of Whitehead's
mother, Lynn Whitehead, and held her
hostage along with McCord - her
boyfriend - and their 12-year-old son,
Bradley McCord, in the suburb of
Dundalk.
McCord said he and Bradley barricaded themselves in a bedroom while
Palczynskl shot approximately 50
rounds through the door. They escaped
Injury, however, and endured 100 tense
hours with Palczynski in the apartment.
Palczynski - who spent nearly all of
his adult life in prison, mental institutions or on probation - called himself
·Colonel Palczynski" and went through
sudden, wild mood swings. He repeatedly fired out the window and shot at
police when they came too close.
The standof1 trapped many residents
of the working-class neighborhood in
their homes and transfixed the area.
Palczynski enjoyed seeing himself on
TV and even spoke to a reporter at a
local station and left a message on
another'S answering machine.
The 2S-by-27 -foot apartment grew
filthy, police said. The family dog was
not permitted to go outside. Bradley
was tied up for most of the time, police
said, and could be heard crying in the
background.

Cuban-boy custody to
go to next level
MIAMI (AP) - Attorneys for Elian
Gonzalez"s great-uncle said Wednesday
they would go to the Supreme Court if
necessary to keep the 6-year-old boy In
the United States, while Cuban-American

groups met to discuss the tactics they
would use if the boy is sent back to the
communist island.
"This an extraordinary case that could
reach the highest levels of our court system," said attorney Kendall Coffey. "I've
never seen a more compelling or dramatic story in my life.·
For now, the legal team is focusing on

the next step. The attorneys filed a
notice of appeal with the 11th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta
Tuesday, hours after U.S. District Judge
K. Michael Moore dismissed the Miami
family'S lawsuit and affirmed the government's deciSion to send Elian to his
father in Cuba.
"Ellan bas been saying over and over

again that he doesn't see why he has to
go back," said the boy's cousin,
Georgina Cid Cruz. "I don't think sending
him back is in his best interest. We want
his father to be here. We love our family
in Cuba, and for us, it's tearing us apart."
Ellan has been at the center of an
International custody dispute and a
power struggle among his relatives since

he was found clinging to an inner tube
off Florida on Nov. 25.
The Immigration and Naturalization
Service has ordered the boy to be reun~·
ed with his father In Cuba, but his relatives in Miami have sued to prevent tha~
saying he deserves the opportunity to
live in America that his mother sought
for him.

u

Man convicted for
'subway push'
NEW YORK (AP) - A man who had
been treated for schizophrenia was convict-

ed of murder Wednesday for shOving a
woman to her death in front of a city subway train.
Just hours after nbegan deliberating, a
jury convicted Andrew Goldstein of intentional murder in the death of Kendra
Webdale. Goldstein, 30, faces up to 25 years
to I~e at his April 6 sentencing by state
Supreme Court Justice Carol Berkman.
"I have no comment," Goldstein's attorney, Kevin canfield, said as he left the court-

room.
A day earlier, during closing arguments,
canfield and prosecutors had argued over
wheltler the defendant's illness had caused
him to shove Webdale in front of a subway
train in January 1999.
Assistant District Attomey William
Greenbaum told the jury that despite
Goldstein's decade of diagnosed schizophrenia, his attack was not related to his
mental illness.
Greenbaum repeated his theory, stated
in the first trial, that Goldstein attacked
WebdaJe because she was aconvenient targe! after he had been rebuffed and yelled at
by another woman on the same subway
platfomn in Manhattan.
Violence is not a symptom of schizophfenla, Greenbaum said, quoting a prosecution psychiatrist
"This crime was committed not because
the defendant was mentally ill, but for the
same reason nwould be committed by
someone not men1aIly ill - revenge,· he
said.
But Canfield blamed the tragedy on the
.mentaJ illness.
"He pushed her to her death at a
moment when his psychotic symptoms
were at their worst," talfield said, quoting
Or. Spencer Eth, a psychiatrist for the
defense. Eth said Goldstein had a mental
"earthquake" on the platfonn.
If jurors had found him not guilty by reason of insanity, he would have been sent to
a mental institution and kept there until he
was deemed fit lor release.
Berkrncrl had ruled Tuesday the jury
could ~ consider a lesser charge of second-degree manslaughter, which carries a
sentence ranging lrom probation to 15
years in prison.
Webdale, 32, had moved to the city from
upstate New York approximately two years
before her death. She worked at a
Manhattan record company and was
researching a screenplay.
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A virus that
fight cystic fibrQsis.
•
Microscopic worms that prevent Crahn's Disease.
Genetically altered cells that prevent blindness.
Throughout University of Iowa Health Care, some of the most remarkable discoveries are being made in the
tiniest of places in the human body-genes and cells. And they are making a big difference in the live~ of people
all over Iowa.
The recent discovery of the rnaspin gene, for example, may one day explain why and how breast cancer cells
like Ruth Schamau's invade and multiply. Imagine if this gene helps us to develop less invasive treatments than
the surgery and radiation Ruth needed to eradicate her cancer.
Researchers at the VI College of Medicine are working closely with clinicians at the University of Iowa Cancer
Center and throughout University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. This
''bench to bedside" approach brings the benefits of the latest research
to patients in the form of neW 'and continually better treatments.
For Ruth Schamau, it has meant the freedom to spend every
day in another important area of discovery-the joy of being alive.
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UI·tries to balance research, corporate dollars
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RESEARCH DOLLARS

foundation.
These royalties are another
Continued from Page lA
incentive for the UI to partner with
corporations.
able to interact and go about the
'The university wants these royprocess of education without even alties," said UI biology Professor
the potential of interference from David Soli, who is perfonning some
outside sources," Hardt said.
research funded by a company.
"They need them because there's
often not enough funding for
ABIg Ten battle
research."
The pressure to get corporate
It. CGqIOI'8te dolllls)
grants
has bothered some faculty
Clarkson Kelly, a member of the
state ofIowa Board of Regents, said members at Iowa State University,
proposed shortfalls in the UI's gen- where $22.7 million came in from
eral-operating budget could put the private sector for research durmore pressure on the ill to rely on ing fiscal year 1999.
Some ISU faculty say
oorporate dollars for fundT
they have seen a decline in
ing, including money for
he
undergraduate education
research.
and allege that ISU PresiThe UI will have to batdent Martin Jischke is
tle with other institutions,
emphasizing
grants and
which are receiving
research more than teachapproximately as much
ing. The critics, such as
corporate funding as the
Anna Gardner, an ISU
UI, to get these corporate
graduate research assissponsorships. Ohio State
tant, began circulating a
University received $40.4
petition on the ISU cammillion from corporations for
pus
asJ9ng'tbe
regents to review the
research in fiscal year 1999, more
than two-and-a-half times the president and possibly have him
amount it received in fiscal year removed. The petition drew 150 sig1992. The University of Wisconsin, natures, fewer than the critics
Madison, received $36.7 million would have liked, and was never
from the private sector during fiscal presented to the regents.
The goals of education can conyear 1999, though the amount was
flict
with the goals of the corporaa decline from a record-high $40.2
tions that are giving money, Gardmillion raised in fiscal year 1998.
A large part of the competition nersaid.
"It requires people to specialize in
between universities to get corporate funding occurs online. Most research instead of being a good
universities, including the UI, OSU teacher," she said.
Don Stahly, a UI professor emeriand Wisconsin, have Web pages
tus
of microbiology, said he agrees
that try to link corporations with
their researchers and explain the that pressure to get grants can
process the companies must go affect professors.
"(Research and trying to get corthrough to become partners with
porate grants) can distract a profesthem.
Skorton said the UI's Division of sor from instruction if a person does
Sponsored Programs' Web page has not try to maintain a balance," he
been successful in attracting corpo- said. "There's always that temptation to spend more time on your
rations to fund research.
The UI and other universities own research than instruction."
As competition and pressure to
have offices to enhance and manage
their corporate research entities. get corporate contracts continue to
The urs Office of Research Market- mount, Kelly said, it is important to
ing and Corporate Relations serves look at the goals of the corporation
as a point of first contact for corpora- . before hastily signing a contract.
"Most of the companies do have
tions wanting to fund research at
the UI. The UI Research Founda- good intentions - they're not going
tion, which manages the urs intel- to try to pull wool over your eyes,"
lectual property, is another example, he said. "Some are, of course, and
When the UI develops a patent, if that's where you have to be careful."
Many say the passing of th e
the research was corporate-sponsored, the corporation has the first Bayh-Dole Act in 1980, which made
choice on licensing rights. The VI it legal for universities to license
licenses the patent in return for a patents to the highest-bidding corroyalty sum from the corporation. poration, has been the driving factor
In fiscal year 1999, the UI received in increased corporate partnerships
$2.2 million from royalty fees, with higher education nationwide.
which are divided equally among
Universities are not the only ones
the inventor, the inventor's depart- sreking the partnerships. Corporations
ment or college, the administrative also receive reciprocal benefits from
research fund and the research signing oonbacts with universities.

~ports

Because of the discounted
research universities can conduct -

many times a company will pay a
public university only a fraction of
what it would cost to do its own
research - a growing number of
corporations are funding research
at universities nationwide.
"We do see this as a trend in Corporate America," said Nancy Ledford, a senior corporate communications representative for the Eastman Chemical Company. "We
might not have the staff or budget
to do the research otherwise, and
we can do it externally cheaper at
universities."
The corporations must give the
VI enough money for the research
as well as a cost for upkeep of facilities, Skorton said.
The Bayh-DoleAct is not the only
reason for the drastic increase in
corporate grants. Because of
advancements in technology and
medicine, the number of clinical trials, which raised $16 million during
fiscal year 1999, has increased
markedly, said Usha BaWrrishnan,
the director of the UI office of
research marketing and corporate
relations.
The biotechnology revolution that
started in the early '90s has
spawned many more corporate/university relations nationwide, she
said. For example, much of the $3
billiQn federally funded Human
Genome Project is taking place at
universities, including the UI.

What corporatiOns try
According to a study of 2,167 university scientists published in 1997
in the Journal ofthe American Medical Association, nearly 20 perrent
admitted to delaying publication of
their findings for more than six
months.
Corporations often have terms in
their first negotiatio~ that restrict
the publishing of findings.
Skorton acknowledges the fear
that corporate money is influencing
the way the UI is run. He noted that
the UI has policies to ensure that it
doesn't.
Brian Harvey, the director of the
VI division of sponsored programs,
which negotiates every corporate
contract the UI signs with private
companies sponsoring research, is
probably the most familiar with the
kind of influence corporations try to
have on the UI.
"On the first cut of the contract,
corporations often include restrictions," he said. 'Then we renegotiate them, and if they don't take
them off, the deal's oft"
The restriction of publication of
research findings is in direct contradiction with the UI's mission as a

public institution, Harvey said.
"That's not what public universities are all about," he said. "That's
not academic freedom. We have to
be extremely wary of that."
Researchers at the UI do not compromise their research because of
thE) safeguards the UI has in place,
though it does happen elsewhere,
Soll said.
"Nobody can come into the UI
and restrict our capacity to publish,
whereas that's not true at other universities - they'll sign contracts
that have those restrictions," he
said. "The VI is a clean place. Some
of these other universities, especially private ones who don't get nearly
as much funding, aren't nearly as
independent as the UI."
Harv~y said he can only recall a
handful of situations when the UI
has actually had to cancel a contract
with a corporation trying to fund
research.
The biggest challenge, he said, is
to get corporations to agree with the
UI's intellectual property terms that the UI owns any patent developed.
For example, Harvey recalled a
time when One small company,
which is now out of business, wanted to fund research at the UI. However, the company would not agree
that if a patent were developed from
the sponsorship, it would be owned
by the UI. The UI was forced to call
the contract off.
Other times, a corporation agrees
to the intellectual-property terms
when it signs the contract but still
tries to claim the patent if one is
developed.
"Often we run into a situation
where our inventor makes an ,invention made possible by corporate
grants," Harvey said. 'The company
says it has the right to it. That's
ours."
'!\vo-thirds of the agreements the
Division of Sponsored Programs
reaches are for less than $50,000
and will last less than a year, Harveysaid.

When resean:hers can benefit
SoIl is performing a $286,000
study for Caviforce Technologies,
which sells two of the software programs he invented while working
fortheID .
Caviforce sells the two software
programs licensed by the UI. Soll
and the other inventors receive 25
percent of the portion of the royalties generated, but, SoLl says, he
does not have a conflict of interest
because it has no bearing on his
research.
"I don't work for Caviforce, I work
for the university," SoIl said. "I'm
just a researcher who gets very, very

Total amount of research money awarded to the
UI from private corporations
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juicy contracts to do research."
A growing number of UI
researchers have financial ties to
the companies who are funding
their research. Though some fear
these potential conflicts of interest
could influence the results of
research, the UI tries to manage
these conflicts 80 they don't.
"We're seeing more and more conflicts of interest," Harvey said.
"That's why there must be a mechanism to manage them so they do not
influence the research. Five years
ago, before we had a policy to manage these conflicts, they were going
unmanaged."
Under the UI's current policy, UI
researchers must tell UI officials
about any financial ties they have to
a company that is funding their
research. Generally, the UI considers any fina;ncial tie more than
$10,000 a conflict of interest, said
David Wynes, the VI conflict of
interest officer.
Being a paid consultant for a
company, owning stock in a company or doing research for a company
the researcher founded are common
conflicts of interest, Wynes said.
When a professor has a conflict of
interest, Wynes initially reviews the
proposed contracts. Ifhe sees it as a
problem, he refers the situation to
the nine-member Conflict of Interest in Sponsored Programs Com-

DIICO

mittee to review the situation and
recommend management strategies
toSkorton.
Such st rategies could include
close monitoring of the research or
ensuring that the researcher disclose the conflict of interest in the
publication of the findings "to let the
audience draw the conclusion,"
Wynes said.
The UI has never had to cancel a
contract due to a conflict of interest,
he said.
The committee reviews 10·12
such cases annually, Wynes said. A
large number of the reviews have to
do with faculty members who have
started their own companies, whose
research at the UI would be in the
same field and could benefit their
company financially.
"(When researchers start their
own businesses), that's the kind of
thing we want to look at," Wynes
said.
There have been sit uation s
nationally, where universi ty
researchers have started their own
businesses to fund the development
of a drug and then tested the drug
onbumans.
Wynes said in such cases there is
a large conflict of interest because
the researcher stands to potentially
make a lot of money.
01 reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at:

ryan-foley@uiowa.edu

needs corporate money to succeed, 'officials say

extremely important. If you're going keeping Iowa's programs in the upper
to be in the competitive field, you're echelon of college sports, said Bob
Continued from Page lA
going to have to pay."
Bowlsby, the UI athletics director.
"It is certainly the difference
The UI probably wouldn't have
Eustachy is the latest coach to gotten men's basketball coach Steve between being average and being
benefit from the corporate-collegiate Alford if he hadn't been offered a .really outstanding," he said. "We
athletic partnership.
could probably survive (without
competitive salary, Banks said.
Duane Banks, the assistant UI
Alford receives a base salary of sponsorships), but we wouldn't be
athletics director for external rela- $150~000, approximately $10,000 able to do the things we do today.
tions, said the UI Athletics Depart- more than 'Ibm Davis earned dur- We probably wouldn't be able ·to
ment draws revenue from ticket ing his final season. But, like the attract and retain the kind of coachsales, gifts and donations, 1V and salaries of Davis and Eustachy, eswehave."
radio contracts, as well as money most of Alford's money comes from
Hawkeye athletics is big business
shared with Big Ten schools.
- $11.9 million per year, according
sources outside the UI.
Kelly said the Iowa Legislature
In 1998, Davis earned $45,000 to the 1999-00 fiscal budget. Private
and the Board of'Regents should from summer camps, $45,000 from donations make up nearly $7 milrespond to the state and not just a his radio show, $75,000 from his 1V lion of the budget, with the rest
couple oflegisLators.
show and $120,000 from his con- coming from corporate sponsorships
'There's a tremendous number of tract with Nike.
and the scholarship fund.
Iowans who think sports are
Corporate sponsorships are vital to
Evidence of how big an influence

SPORTS DOLLARS

corporate sponsorship hangs just
outside of Bowlsby's door.
"Right outside my door, there's a
plaque that said this office was contributed. by Norwest Banks," he said.
"One hundred percent of what we
spend on our athletics programs, we
generate from a variety of sources."
And nearly 100 percent of the
budget is spent every year. While
the men take no money from the UI,
the women, who have no real revenue-producing sport, draw $1.7
million from the UI general fund.
A portion of the men's revenue
also supports women's programs.
Iowa athletics wasn't always such
big business. During the 1979-80
fiscal year, the athletics budget was
$3.4 million. Donations ran at the
j

$50,000 level but bave grown to
approximately $6 million annually.
The Iowa athletics budget ranks
near the middle of the Big Ten.
Former football coach Hayden
Fry charged up donations, and
inflation charged up the budget.
The success of the Iowa football program was a primary reason for the
increase in donations.
Though donations increased under
Fry, Iowa football coach Kirk Ferentz
started with a base salary of
$180,000, compared with Fry'e salary
of$172,741 during his final season.
If Ferentz's or Alford's teams
reach certain academic and athletic
goals, the coaches would be eligible
for contract salary incentives. A
Rose Bowl berth for Ferentz or a

Final Four appearance by Alford,
coupled with exceptional graduation rates, could raise their salaries
to the $800,000-$900,000 range,
Bowlsby said.
Professional "pressure" bas also
driven up tbe price of entire coaching staffs. The 1979 UI football staff
made $328,000, while the 1999 staff
made $1.5 million.
"It's pressure from the pros," said
Larry Bruner, a UI associate athletics director. 'They give competition
for keeping the coaches. That drives
the price' up, if you want good ones.
"And if you don't have good ones,
you're in trouble."

"

Of reporters Sky Eilers and Greg Wallace

can be reached at:
dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu

The protest's in the mail, UISG says 'Clone fever catching in Hawkeye couptry
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universities, Iowa State University and the University of North·
ern Iowa, to protest the cuts,
Linn said, and they are holding
similar postcard rallies.
UISG leaders have been organizing ways to protest the .proposed cuts since hearing of them
last week, he said.
On March 16, Brad Hansen, R·
Carter Lake, the chairman of the
Iowa House Education Appropriations Subcommittee, proposed a
$306.6 million operating budget
for the VI in fiscal year 2001, a
cut of $6.4 million from this
year's budget.

The budget shortfall could
The 2.6 percent increase for
cause a possible 12-13 percent student fees will not be affected
tuition increase for the 2001-02 by possible shortfalls.
school year to maintain quality
The postcard rally is not the
education at the VI, UI Presi- only way UISG is trying to get
dent Mary Sue Coleman said.
more funding for the UI. UlSG
Last fall, the state of Iowa President Lana Zak, along with
Board of Regents approved a 6.9 Coleman, is in Washington D.C.
percent tuition/fees hike for lobbying legislators for more
next year - 4 .3 percent for federal funding this week.
tuition and 2.6 percent for stuThe VISG also plans to take a
dent fees.
group of 47 Ul students to Des
The proposed budget would Moines to appeal to lawmakers
cause a shortfall of $4 million to for more funding on March 28.
$6 million in VI faculty salaries.
"The postcard rally is going to
The VI would be forced to use all mobilize everyone and make stuof next year's 4.3 percent tuition dents aware of the situation,W
increase, which was meant to Linn said. "Then Tuesday, we'll
improv.e quality and make up for be ready to fight."
Of reporter RYIII FollY can be reached at:
inflation, to pay the salaries,
ryan-foley@ulowa.edu
Coleman said.

Continued from Page lA

I like to rub it in how well Iowa State is doing to my friends that
go to Iowa.

Although ScheeLs has had to
reorder Cyclone clothing, Hawkeye
sales have not suffered, she said.
Sales from Ames area stores
that sell Cyclone apparel have and women's team apparel has
risen dramatically, ISU junior skyrocketed, especially in Internet
Becky Glad s!lid. Glad works at T- sales.
Galaxy Retail in Ames.
"I like to rub it in how well Iowa
"It's been crazy in here," she State is doing to my friends that
said. "Every time they win, we go to Iowa," she said.
make a new T-shirt."
But not everyone has chosen to
Results at the ISU University hop on the Cyclone bandwagon.
Book Store are the same, said
"I hate the Cyclones through
employee and ISU 'freshman and tbrough,~ said UI senior Chris
Mindy O'Neall. She said the store Olderog "My favorite team. is whonow sorts around 200 receipts in a ever plays the Cyclones."
day, as opposed to the usual 75.
Some residents and UI students
O'Neall said sales for both men's hoped the Hawkeyes would do bet-

- Mindy O'Neall,
ISU freshman
ter this season but are counting on
improvement.
."I'm not really disappointed,"
said former UI student Jerry
Dains. "I think next year will be
better," adding that Steve Alford
and his· new program may have
been difficult for the team.
While Dains said he bopes ISU
has continued success in the tournament, he will still remain an
Iowa fan in years to come.
01 reporter Custl Hulsman can be reached at.

cassie-hulsman@ulowa.edu

:
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With la Nina,
.Iowa seriously dry
• Low rainfall and a warm
winter are likely to cause
summer drought, officials
say.
By Avian Carrasquillo
The Daily Iowan
If current conditions continue, Iowans can expect a very
dry summer because of La
Nina, said climate experts.
Current ground-moisture levels are dangerously low
because of the small amount of
rainfall over the past few
months, said Harry Hillaker,
the state climatologist. The situation can be attributed to a
periodic phenomenon in the
Pacific Ocean known as La
Nina, which could oause an
intense drought this summer,
he said .
"When the ground moisture
is low, it poses a risk for a
drought. As temperatures
increase , the ground moisture
decreases - which can result
in a drought," Hillaker said .
Iowa's ground-moisture condition was in much better
shape last year, he said .
Currently, many parts of Iowa
have a moisture level of 3 inches; the average at this time of
year is 9 inches.
"We experienced a heat wave
toward the end of last July,
which did not r es ult in a
drought because there was
more
ground
moi sture,"
HiIlaker said .
More precipitation would
improve the ground moisture
conditions, he said , but that
doesn't seem likely.
"An ideal amount of precipitation would be anywhere from
10-12 inches in a month to really make any changes to the cur-

rent conditions, but the odds of
that happening aren't favorable, Hillaker said.
Dave McGinnis, a ,UI assistant professor of geography,
said Iowa has been in a drought
since August and the unusually
warm winter has not helped
the situation.
"The drought could definitely
worsen, which would have a
negative effect on the Iowa
agricultural economy," he said.
Ken Fobian, who owns a farm
on American Legion Road in
rural Iowa City, said he has
been watching the ground
moisture levels closely and has
taken steps to protect his crops
against a possible drought.
"As of right now, it's a major
concern. We've just taken out
crop insurance in the event of a
drought, which would subsidize crop revenue per acre," he
said .
Fobian said some of his
neighbors have experienced
problems with fire because of
the drought.
"Last fall , the drought caused
a garbage fire in our neighbor's
yard . The fire was put out
before it spread, but it could've
been much worse," he said .
"With a drought, you're always
in danger of brush fires ."
McGinnis
agreed
that
droughts can produce more
than crop damage.
On March 9, four brush fires
spread quickly through the
area because of dry grass and
high winds.
"When you don't have enough
precipitation the soil moisture
decreases and you're more
prone to brush fires ," McGinnis
said.
It

Putting shoes on the gun-control feet
• A gun-control group's
display leads Iowa
lawmakers to argue
handgun regulations.

but we feel their presence, and
we hear their plea for government to take action to regulate
the design, distribution, marketing and ownership of
firearms," said John Johnson,
president of Iowans for the
By KIn Thomas
Prevention of Gun Violence.
Associated Press
Johnson, who organized the
DES MOINES - An Iowa "silent march," said an avergun-control group displayed age of 180 rowans die each
rows of shoes outside the year by' suicide, while 31 die
Statehouse
rotunda from gun homicides and 7 die
Wednesday to emphasize the as a result of unintentional
need for handgun regulations . . shootings.
The display of 218 pairs of
Rep. Dan Boddicker, Rshoes - including suede moc- Tipton, called the display miscasins, red pumps and white leading because it implied
canvas sneakers - represent- that more regulations would
ed the number of Iowans prevent the majority of these
killed each year by gunshot accidental shootings - suicides.
wounds .
"They also aren't presenting
"Their bodies are not here,

the other side of the story as reach a consensus on the bill 1
far as the number of times the and estimated that the bill has
guns are used in self-defense, a 50-50 chance of reaching the '
'
defense of property and pre- floor.
"I'm prepared to do somevention of a crime," Boddicker
said.
.
thing with the gun vaults and
Lawmakers may require trigger locks, but we have to
trigger locks on all new hand- look at the different options of
guns bought in the state. The the bill," Van Fossen said.
Johnson said trigger locks '
measure was initially eliminated during the Legislature's would help prevent suicide of ,
first self-imposed deadline on teen-agers and the unintentional deaths of small chilbills in February.
But Republicans said they dren. But Boddicker said the
would attempt to revisit the trigger-lock proposal would be
bill by combining it with a useless.
"We have to increase the
$500 tax credit !pr people who
buy a gun safe or vault valued education of people about how I
to handle guns, how to store \
at more than $1,000.
Rep. James Van Fossen, R- guns, how to teach your chilDavenport, the chairman of dren about the proper use of'
the House Ways and Means guns," he said . "And most gun
Committee, said it has yet to owners I know do that."

Now it's possible

The Associated Press contributed to this report.
01reporter Avlln Clrrllquillo can be reached at:
avian·carrasquilioCuiowa.edu

STATE BRIEf
Court rejects challenge
to mandatory sentences
DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa
Supreme Court Wednesday rejected a
challenge to the state's tough laws
requiring some convicts to serve their
entire sentence.
Ruling In a Unn County case, the high
court rejected a challenge that those
laws violate the separation of powers
because the Legislature has taken
authority away from another branch of
government that determines paroles.
In the case, Michelle Sandra McCool
Phillips pleaded guilty to three counts of
second-degree robbery and was given
three concurrent 10-year terms.
She was sentenced under a provision
requiring her to serve 100 percent of that
term.
Phillips said in her appeal that the
mandatory sentence provision "di9fupts"
a delicate balance between the
Legislature's power to set sentences and
the parole board's authOrity.
The high court rejected the argument.
"The 100 percent provision ... is
clearly a part of the Legislature's cO}1stitutlonal authority," the court said. "The

parole system is solely a creature of the
Legislature."
The court said the appeal "reads too
much into the separation of powers doctrine."
"The constitution therefore envisions
some limitations and legislative oversight, even with respect to the executive
branch's constitutional authority to ameliorate criminal sanctions,· the court
said.
In addition, Phillips said forcing her to
serve the entire 1o-year sentence violates a ban on cruel and unusual punishment, an argument the court said had
been settled in earlier cases.
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JVC mini disk player

Arts & Crafts
Show
Sunday, April 2
9 am to 4 pm
Carver·Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, Iowa
One of Iowa 's largest shows
with over 200 exhibitors
FREE PARKING - $1.50 ADM.

319-652-4529

Improving Our W orkpJace Award
Recognize staff for creative problem solving
by nominating tbem for an
Improving Our Workplace Award.
Nominations will be accepted until April 15.
For information and a nomination form,
please call UI WorkLife, 3-2314
or see our web site
bttp:/iwww.ulowa.edul-brpersvc!worklife!iowa.html.

We'll give you top dollar for your itemsincluding furniture and appliances.
Clothing (Infant to Adult)
• Sportswea., • Electronics
845 Pepperwood Ln."(behind K-Mart)

338·9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sal. 9-5

Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE

LYRA MP3 player $249.95
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U.S.gOy't loses giant sex-bias suit
• One thousand women win
$508 million lawsuit against
the government for job
discrimination.
By Brigitte Greenberg
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Some 1,100
women who were denied jobs with'
I the federal agency that disseminates
U.S. government news and informaI tion overseas won $508 million from
f the goveriunent Wednesday in the
largest-ever settlement of a federal
1 sex discrimination case.
The agreement, which still
requires approval from a federal
, judge, comes 23 years after the first
woman, the
then-29-year-old
Carolee Brady Hartman, accused
the now-defunct U.S. Information
Agency and its broadcast branch,
the Voice of America, ofturning her
down for a job as a writer because of
her gender.
I

"I went for a job interview, and the
man who was interviewing me told
me that he was not going to hire me
because I was a woman," said Brady,
today a 52-year-old social worker liv-'
ing in San Francisco. "At the time, I
just didn't know how to respond.
Now, I have a way of responding,
and this is the victory that we all celebrate today. It is a delicious victory:"
In addition to the $508 million
that must be paid to the women approximately $450,000 apiece
before taxes - the federal government must also give them nearly
$23 million in back pay and interest
and pay their attorneys' fees. Those
fees will be at least $12 million,
because the lawyers intend to bill
the government for approximately
90,000 hours of work over the 23
years,'
"The message has to be sent to the
United States government, to
employers in this counby and to
employers around the world: The
cost of. discrimination is high. If you

compound that with delay, the cost
of discrimination is enonnous," said
Bruce Fredrickson, the women's lead
attorney.
The Justice Department said that
although there have been larger set,.
tlements involving other forms of
discrimination, this was the largest
federal sex discrimination case since
the Civil Rights Act was signed into·
law in 1964,
In the end, after many years of
insisting on bying each individual
case in the cowts, even though the
suit had been certified as a classaction case, government lawyers
decided to settle to save money; they
had already lost 46 of the 48 cases
that had gone to trial, with each
woman winning about $500,000.
Those 46 will also share in
Wednesday's settlement.
'We took into account the prior
court decisions of the trial and appellate courts ... the results of the individual class members' hearings that
had been conducted to. date, as well

as our independent projections of the
likely results of the remaining hearings in the absence of a settlement, ~
said Wilina A. Lewis, U.S. attorney
of the District of Columbia
The govemment had been dealt a
series of legal blows over the years,
In 1984, the U.S. District Court here
found the government guilty of sex
discrimination. Since then, the government filed and lost two appeals
and was denied a hearing by the
Supreme Court.
The women applied for jobs as
international radio broadcasters,
. radio broadcast or electronic technicians, writeJ1l and- editors, and pr0duction specialists at the agency and
the Voice of America between Oct. 8,
1974 and Nov. 16, 1984.
Many of the women who were
denied jobs had been experienced
broadcasters from national and
international news outlets, qualified
writers and reporters, or experienced teChnicians and producers for
network television and radio.

Sollie In Congress
stili 'smoking' over
tobacco decision .
WASHINGTON (AP) - Antismoking members of Congress
promised to move quickly and
aggressively to revive legislation
after the Supreme Court ruled that
current law does not allow the governrflent to regulate tobacco.
But Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
who led the unsuccessful charge
for tobacco legislation two years
ago, also cautioned that, as in the

\~

past, overcoming resistance from
the tobacco industry will not be
easy.
McCain, who has just returned to
the Senate after his unsuccessful
run for the Republican presidential
nomination, said he would like to
see tobacco regulated but was worried that tobacco companies, major
sources of political contributions,
"are too powerful" for that to happen.
Until Congress enacts legislation
to limit campaign spending, he said
TueSday, "I'm not optimistic we're
going to get that done."

f\
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'Senate kills Social Security restriction
I

• Seniors who chose to
work past retirement age
would no longer be
penalized.
By Paul Shepard
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - By a 100-0
vote, the Senate joined the House
in agreeing Wednesday to let
1 Social Security recipients collect
their full benefits no matter what
they
President Clinton has
promised to sign the bill.
That was welcome news for
Lewis Bowers, 65, of Columbia,
I Md., and about 800,000 other
people who remain on the job
through their late 60s.
Bowers said he got a nasty surprise when his tax preparer told
him he had to reimburse the gov\ ernment a big portion of last
I

earn.

year's Social Security benefits
because he had continued to work
construction and earned more
than $17,000.
"It was a rude awakening," said
Bowers, who was visiting the
Capitol Wednesday. "A lot of people my age are going to be happy
tonight,· he said after the Senate
vote.
The House passed an almost
identical version by a 422-0 vote
three weeks ago, It will have to
vote on it again, most likely next
week, congressional aides say,
because the Senate made a technical change to assure that workers age 64 are not penalized.
"I look forward to opening a
new era of opportunity for older
Americans by signing this measure into law,· President Clinton
said in a statement from India,
where he was visiting the Taj
Mahal.

The change would be made paid, "nothing is left over."
retroactive to Dec. 31, 1999, effecLawmakers in both parties
tively boosting the income of called the earnings limit a
800,000 workers 65 through 69 by Depression-era relic intended to
thousands of dollars before elec- .push seniors out of the workplace
tion day next November. .
to make room for younger work_
Under current law, those work- ers.
ers now must return $1 of Social
With a current unemployment
Security benefits for every $3 rate of only 4.1 percent, penalizthey earn above $17,000. Until ing able-bodied seniors for continCongress raised the ceiling before uing to work is the last thing the
the 1996 election, new beneficia- government should be doing, said
ries could earn only $11,250 a Sen. Spencer Abraham, R-Mich.
year before losing some of their
"We need the workers,"
benefits.
Abraham said. "It would be
For folks such as Clarence ridiculous at a time when we
Plante, 68, a Wal-Mart employee have these (employment) needs to
from Manassas, Va., those extra drive people from the work force."
dollars that will stay in his houseSen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb., who is
hold are sorely needed.
not seeking re-election, sounded
"This was a penalty that really the only discord in two days of
hurt," Plante said. "Today, it's not debate. While supporting the bill,
a luxury to work after 65" Kerrey said he was troubled that
many seniors are raising their more extensive Social Security
grandchildren, and after bills are reform wasn't being pursued.

All individuills IIIli encouraged 10 allend UI even IS. you need an ICrommodalion in order 10 alltnd !his evenl please
call Christina Powers in advance @353-3069

•

$1,500
Cash Allowance or
low 0.9% APR Financing
jor up to 60 months
on Dodge Caravan.*
Either way, you drive home the most innovative,
most imitated, most trusted, best-selling minivan
ever.** The minivan Consumers Digest has just
named a Best Buy for the 11 th straight year.
Conclusion? Dodge Caravan is the
minivan you'd better buy.

Dodge Carav~ ~pifferent.
·0.9%/60-month financing = $17.05 per month per $1,000 financed for qualified buyers with 10% down. "Based on innovations since Caravan's 1984 inception.
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Pope salutes homeland for Palestinians Richardson forsees
• The pontiff, at Christ's
birthplace, also visits a
Palestinian refugee camp.
By Victor L. Simpson
Associated Press
BETHLEHEM, West Bank
Journeying to the cradle of
Christianity, Pope John Paul IT knelt
and prayed Wednesday at the traditional spot of Jesus' birth. He also
kissed a golden bowl of Palestinian
soil - one of several gestures the
Palestinians saw as recognition of
their dreams for statehood.
As a beaming Vasser Ararat looked
on, the 79-year-old pontiff proclaimed Palestinians' "natural right
to a homeland" and visited a crowded. dusty camp for refugees exiled
from their homes since the 1948
Mideast War. But soon after he left,
Palestinian frustrations turned violent: Hundreds of camp residents
hurled stones at batOn-wielding
Palestinian police in a battle that
lasted for nearly half an hour.
Police at the Dheisheh camp
pushed the protesters back, then
had to retreat under a hail of rocks.
Some minor injuries were reported
in the melee, a show of dissatisfaction with Palestinian leadership and
the slow pace of peace.
Earlier in the day. John Paul
called for international action to end
Palestinian suffering.
"Your torment is before the eyes of
the world." he declared. "And it has
gone on for too long."
The day in Bethlehem - the city
John Paul said was at the heart of
his pilgrimage - also had a strong
piritual note. In Manger Square,
near Jesus' traditional birth grotto in
the Church of the Nativity, a goldenclad pontiff leaning on a silver staff
celebrated Mass before thousands of
faithful.
Later, he descended into the grotto and knelt before the star marking
the spot where Mary is believed to
have given birth. In the soft. glow of
candles, the pope sat in ilence as his
aides respectfully slipped out of the

grotto.
Despite the Vatican's portrayal of
the papal trip as purely spiritual. the
pope touched on contentious issues
of clear consequence to the region.
The Palestinians, in tum, lost no
time driving home the message of
their aspirations of independence.
"Welcome to our land." Arafat told
the pope at a formal reception that
kicked off the only day the pope was
spending in Pale tinian territory. He
called the pope an "esteemed guest
of Palestine and its eternal capital.
Jerusalem."
Israel claims all Jerusalem as its
capital, while Palestinians want the
city's eastern section as the capital of
a future Palestinian state.
In his arrival speech, the pope
referred to "legitimate Palestinian

WORLD BRIEF

Down Under goes
ballistiC over
inaccurate NRA ads
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) Australian officials accused the
National Rifle Association of misrepresenting the country's crime statistics, and demanded Wednesday that
the group pull a video on Australian
gun crimes off its Web site.
The video, presented as a 1V
news story, claims that Australia's
gun-reform laws backfired and says
gun-related crime rates rose after
the country bann'ed semiautomatic
rifles, semiautomatic shotguns and
pump-action shotguns.
But. Australia's Federal Attorney
General Daryl .williams said, the
NRA used inaccurate statistics, and
he urged the group to remove "any
reference to Australia" from its Web
Site.
"I find it Quite offensive that the
NRA is using the very successful
gun-reform laws introduced in 1996
as the basis for promoting ownership of firearms in the United
States," he said.
The NRA did not respond to
attempts 10 get comment.
Australia's gun-related homicide
rate was 0.28 per 100,000 people in
1998, compared with 4 per 100,000
in the United States, Williams wrote
in letter sent Wednesday to NRA
President Charlton Heston.
"There are many things that
Australia can leam from the United
States." he wrote. "How to manage
firearm ownership is not one. of
them."
Australia adopted the gun laws
after an April 1996 rampage by
Martin Bryant, who opened fire with
military-style rifles at the Port
Arthur historic site in Melbourne.
Bryant, who killed 35 people and
injured 19, is serving a life sentence.

aspirations" and the need for peaceful negotiations to realize them.
'The Holy See has always recognized that the Palestinian people
have a natural right to a homeland,"
the pope said, peaking in a lurred.
voice - a symptom of Parkinson's
disease, a progressive neurological
disorder.
Vatican spokesman Joaquin
Navarro-Valls parried suggestions
the pope was endorsing a
Palestinian state, saying such a
state has not yet been proclaimed
and that the Vatican would consider
the issue when that happened .
After meeting Arafat, the pope
traveled in his bulletproof popemobile to Manger Square for an ecstatic welcome. Along the route,
Palestinian girls hurled flowers. festooning the hood of the popemobile.
In the square, draped with
Palestinian and Vatican flags.
shouts of "Viva Baba!" rang out.
Baba is the Arabic adaptation of the
word pope.
Clad in a golden robe. John
Paul waved his hand in greeting
and blessed the crowd. saying
"Peace be upon you" in Arabic. Ai3
organ strains signaled the start of
Mass, he leaned heavily on his silver staff, ' bowing his head in

solemn prayer.
Hands trembling as be preached
from a tent-like altar between an
ancient church and a modern
mo que, the pope said Bethlehem
lay "at the heart" of his pilgrimage
- a visit he had hoped to make as
far back as Christmas 1978, two
months after he assumed the
papacy.
1'his is a place that has known
the yoke and the rod of oppression,"
John Paul said. "How often has the
cry of innocents been heard in these
streets?"
As the pope finished his homily.
the Muslim call to prayer rang out
from a mosque in the square, the
first such interruption of a papal
Mass. The crowd and the pontiff
alike waited silently for the call to
prayer to end. A few fidgeted uncomfortably, and a nun shook her head
in apparent disbelief
A moment later. the crowd
applauded when Jerusalem's Latin
Patriarch, Michel Sabbah, spoke of
the juxtaposition of Islamic and
Christian prayers as symbolizing
unity between the two faiths.
Navarro-Valls later said the overlapping of prayers in the square was
"mutual and respectful."
Earlier. the Palestinians greeted

relief from oil prices
• The U.S. energy
secretary is confident that
oil producers will increase
production.
By Andreas Evagora
Associated Press
PARIS
Secretary

Arturo Marl/Associated Press

Palestinian leader Vasser Aratat
presents Pope John Paul II with a
medal In Bethlehem Wednesday.
John Paul with conscious symbols of
statehood as his Israeli Blackhawk
helicopter touched down under chilly
gray skies near Arafat's presidential
palace.
The Palestinians presented him
with a golden bowl of soil, to which
the pontiff briefly touched to his lips.
Along with the Vatican anthem. a
band played the Palestinian national song.

U.S. Energy
Bill
Flichardson
expressed confidence Wednesday
that oil-producing nations will
increase production. a move likely
to reduce soaring oil prices.
"One month ago, most said that
an increase in oil supply was not
needed," Flichardson said during
a break in talks with representatives of OPEC nations. 'Today,
most say that there is a need to
increase output."
The Organi2ation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries will meet on
March 27 in Vienna.
OPEC cut production by 4.3
million barrels a day more than a
year ago after prices plummeted
to below $11 a barrel. Since then,

prices have soared as high as $34
per barrel.
In response, Flichardson bas
embarked on a grueling schedule
of meetings with oil-producing
nations. He has already met with
representatives from all OPEC
countries, apart from Iraq, Iran
and Libya, with whom the United
States has no diplomatic ties.
He also was meeting with representatives of Mexico and
Norway, countries that are not
OPEC members.
On Thesday, the energy secretary made his case to Nigerian
President Olusegun Obasanjo.
On Wednesday, he met with
Algerian President Abdelaziz
Bouteflika.
"American diplomatic efforts
have made a difference,'
Richardson said. 'There is agreement that prices are too high. and
there needs to be an equilibrium."
He said he had gleaned from
talks with OPEC leaders that
Iran is also ready to boost production.
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Amnesty International presents:

Officer's death ·raises racism questioQs
• After a black police officer
is shot by white officers,
Providence faces some
self-examination.
By David Rising
Associated Press ,
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Police
were accustomed to being called to
Fidas Restaurant, a late-night
~er where people gathered, and
often brawled, when the nightclubs
closed.
But one night in January, a disturbance didn't end with the usual
roundup of troublemakers.
An off-duty black officer rushed
to aid two white officers, who mistook him for a suspect and shot him
to death.
The debate over whether prejudice or bad judgment was to blame
has reached Washington, where
Rep. Patrick Kennedy, D-R.I., has
asked the Congressional Black
Caucus to examine the case. On
March 27, he will introduce legislation that would create a task force
to study racism in police departments and other government agen-

mes.

t

"This not a problem with Rhode
Island; it is a national problem,"

said Joseph Almeida, a black state
representative
and
former
Providence
police
officer.
"Somebody should not have to have
died to bring this up."
The victim, Sgt. Cornel Young
Jr., 29, was the son of Maj. Cornel
Young, the highest-ranking black
member of the Providence force.
Maj. Young has said he has reached
no conclusion about the case. But
the slain officer's mother has.
"Racism exists," said Leisa
Young who is a counselor at a community college. "Is it as blatant as
the Ku Klux Klan burning its cross
on your lawn? No. But people have
their perceptions of things.
Because of where it was, the side of
town, and the fact that my son was
black affected what those officers
saw.
Young was one of 33 blacks on a
police force of 470, which puts the
percentage of blacks in the department at 7 percent. In the 1990 census, blacks made up nearly 15 percent of Providence's 161,000 residents.
The officers' defenders say inexperience played a big role in the
shooting. Officer Michael Solitro
had been . on patrol just seven
nights. His partner, Officer Carlos
Saraiva, had been on the force
H

three years.
Saraiva's attorney, Joseph
Penza, said the shooting wasn't
racially motivated. But he said he
couldn't comment further because
a grand jury is investigating.
Civil-rights leaders have pointed
out that Saraiva graduated in the
same 48-member Police Academy
class as Young and have said the
officer should have recognized
him.
Young was in street clothes when
he stopped at the diner after midnight on Jan. 28: 'lWo women started to fight, and the night manager
ordered everyone outside. When
the two officers arrived, they said
they saw a man with a gun.
Young apparently saw the confrontation unfolding, drew his
own gun and rushed outside to
confront the suspect, Aldrin Diaz.
The officers said Young did not
identify himself as a policeman
and did not respond to their
repeated calls to drop his weapon,
so they shot him.
When news of Young's death
spread through the city, civil-rights
leaders and others began questioning - first quietly, then through
protests and vigils - whetMr
Rhode Island law enforcement
could be trusted to investigate two

of its own.
Adding to the critics' suspicions, Diaz was charged with
murder because prosecutors said
he displayed a gun in the confrontation that ended in Young's
death. Diaz's lawyers say police
used their client as a scapegoat.
State
Attorney
General
Sheldon Whitehouse has created
a commission to study police relations with minorities. But
Whitehouse has refused to
appoint an independent investigator, angering many community
leaders.
It aJI came at an especially sensitive time . State police were
objecting to a just-introduced bill
that would study racial profiling.
Another lawmaker drew criticism
for proposing eliminating the
word "plantationsH from the official state name - State of Rhode
Island
and
Providence
Plantations. He said "plantations· conjures up images of slavery.
Since the shooting, Mayor
Vincent Cianci Jr. has proposed
creating the position of deputy
commissioner for community
affairs, probably filled by a
minority, to field complaints
against the police.

•

.'US Airways travelers may be left grounded
• The Airline may shut down
Saturday in the face of a
•threatened walkout by flight
I attendants.
By Paul Tolme
Associated Press
Ticketholders scrambled to
change their vacation plans, airlines readied for an onslaught of
I stranded passengers, and flight
I attendants demonstrated at airI ports from Los Angeles to Boston
Wednesday as the travel industry
braced for a shutdown at US
Airways.
The nation's sixth-largest airI line has said it will shut down
I Saturday rather than face ranI dom walkouts by its 10,000 flight
attendants, who are demanding
increased pay and benefits.
The flight attendants have
threatened to disrupt flights on
I

49 of the airline's busiest routes .
A shutdown would hit hardest
in the East, where the airline controls a third of the market.
Charlotte, N.C., Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh, all US Airways hubs,
would be particularly hard hit.
Wendy Lathrope, 28, of
Williamstown, N.J., fretted about
her return flight to Philadelphia
from Orlando, Fla., on March 28.
"I'm worried I won't be able to
get back. I have a full-time job,
and I'm a graduate student,H she
said. "I've been planning this trip
for months."
Travel agents were bombarded
with calls from travelers.
"I've had at least 40 calls
between yesterday afternoon and
this morning,H said Howard
Reynolds, owner of Boulevard
Travel
International
in
Pawtucket, R.I.
John Taylor of Wilmington,
Del., said he would drive 5h hours

to Pittsburgh Saturday rather
than fly US Airways. "I don't want
to be stranded. It's my daughter's
birthday,H he said.
The last major labor-related
airline disruption came in
February 1999, when American
Airlines pilots staged an illegal
sickout, forcing the airline to cancel approximately 6,700 flights
over 10 days. The last strike
occurred
in
1998,
when
Northwest was grounded for two
weeks.
Negotiators for US Airways met
again Wednesday with representatives from the Association of
Flight Attendants in Washington,
hoping to reach agreement before
the strike deadline of 11:01 p.m.
CST Friday. The talks were being
overseen by the National
Mediation Board.
Flight
attendants
staged
demonstrations or passed out
leaflets at airports in Charlotte,

Washington,
Los
Angeles,
Baltimore, Boston, Pittsburgh and
Columbus, Ohio.
In Pittsburgh, approximately
150 flight attendants marched to
a US Airways ticket office and
then to the office of PNC Bank
chief executive Thomas O'Brien,
who is on the US Airways board.
The airline has offered a package that would link flight attendants' pay to the average of the
four largest airlines plus 1 percent. Flight attendants, whose
contract expired in 1996, say the
airline's offer would actually cut
pay and fringe benefits by 5 percent. Their pay now ranges from
$17,145 to $36,918.
Many other major airlines,
including American, TWA and
Southwest, said they would
accept US ·Airways tickets, as did
Amtrak, which planned to add
extra cars to its trains in the
Northeast.

'Report: Protein predicts heart attacks
I
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Testing for a specific
protein proves two times as
I accurate as bad cholesterol,
I say researchers.
I •

By Unda A. Johnson
l~i______A_SS_O_c_i~_e_d_p_re_ss________

,

A simple, inexpensive blood test
fpr a certain protein has proved far
more accurate than cholesterol
, ~ning in predicting a person's
, risk of a heart attack, researchers
say.

I , Experts say doctors may quickly
, ~dopt the test and use it along with

oholesterol screening to identify
people who run a high risk of a
beart attack, stroke, bypass
~ery or death from heart disI i)8se.
' Researchers at Brigham and
Women's Hospital in Boston used a
\ bighly sensitive version of a
t ~ecades-old blood test for a sub.tance called C-reactive protein,
) Tlhich indicates arteries are
I inflamed.
I
In the past few years, scientists
aave come to believe that while
bigh cholesterol causes fatty
I buildups in the blood vessels, heart
attacks are triggered when inflamI qJation causes the deposits to
I ~reak off and clog an artery.
The research is to be reported in
Ioday's New England Journal of
\ MediCine, along with a second
ltudy suggesting that MRI scans
could help doctors detect heart disI
in women at a very early
ltage. Often, women complain of
I t~est pain, but conventional tests
I ~ no sign of trouble.
the first study, Harvard
ttedical School cardiologist Dr.
raul Ridker and colleagues tested
blood, taken from apparently
healthy postmenopausal women
! Participating in the hoapital's
Women's Health Study, for I~els of
C-reactive protein and 11 other
.ubstances. After three years,
h!searchers identified 122 women
...ho had heart attacks or other cardiovascular troubles and compared
them with 244 participants who
~ere fine.
The one-fourth with ..the highest
C·reactive protein levels were 4.4
times more likely to have had a

heart attack or other cardiovascular trouble than the one-fourth
with the lowest C-reactive protein
levels.
The substance was the best predictor of heart-attack risk almost twice as good as the "bad
cholesterolH that is the current
gold standard in cardiac diagnosis. Cholesterol and C-reactive
protein screenings both cost
around $20 on average.
"Half of all heart attacks in the
U.s. occur in people with normal
cholesterol levels," so combining
cholesterol screening with testing
for C-reactive protein is a big
improvement, Ridker said .
His research found women with
the highest levels of both substances were six times more likely '
to suffer a heart attack or other
problem than those with the lowest levels.
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Cheaper than TuHion ...
more fun than Body Piercing

Association president Dr. Sidney
Smith said other research shows
that giving drugs called statins to
reduce C-reactive protein levels
helps prevent heart attacks in
patients who have already had one.
A separate study in the journal
by researchers at the University of
Alabama at Birmingham may have
solved part of the mystery of why
half of the women hospitalized for
chest pain appear to have healthy,
unclogged arteries when they
undergo an angiogram, a standard
cardiac X-ray.
. Researchers used a $900 MRI
heart scan on 35 such women and
found that 20 percent of them had
an abnormality in the relative levels of two heart substances that
give the heart muscle energy.

ATTENTION

UNDERGRADUATE
AND GRADUATE
WORLDWIDE

Insurance

Sunday, March 26

7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Room 40/ Schaeffer Hall
Pcrtlolly funded by VlS&

A Diverse Education: How It
Happens in the Classroom
Wednesday, March 29, 2000
3:00-4:30 p.m.
Senate Chamber, Old Capitol
Through dialogue we tall share Olformation ami kl/owledge
about diversity-the dlal/fllges it matts as well as the
rewards it provides.

Panelists:

Horace Porter
Professor and Chair, African American World
Studles, College of Liberal Arts
Stacie Walton
Assistant Professor, Clinical Pediatrics
College of Medicine
Thomas Rocklin
Director of the Center for Teaching and Professor,
Educational Psychology, College of Education
Laura Donaldson
Associate Professor, English and American
Indian/Native Studies, College of Liberal Arts
Laretta Henderson
Doctoral Student in Language, Literacy and Culture
College of Education
Latta Zak
President
University of Iowa Student Government

Moderator: Carolyn Colvin, Associate
Professor, Curriculum and Instruction,
UI Diversity Committee and CoUege of
Education Diversity Committee
Co·sponsored by tire Office ofAffirmative AWO'I,
Opportllllity at Iowa, {/lId the Hl/llla11 Rights Commillu
indLvlduals With dlsablhtles are encouraged to aLtend all University of
iowa-sponsored events . If you are a person with a disability who requires
an accommodation in order to participate In thLs program, please contact
Janice Slmmons-We1burn in advance at 335-5871 .

-If you don't SLOp your friend rrom dn\'mg drunk. who will? Do whatever ~l takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.
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The study involved only women,
who have generally been excluded
from cardiac research even though
heart disease kills one of every two
women. Doctors said there is no
reason to believe the findings
wouldn't apply to men as well.
Dr. Daniel Shindler of the
University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey in New
Brunswick said C-reactive protein
levels could help cardiologists diagnose patients more accurately and
lead to better drug therapies.
"If I find C-reactive protein elevated, I will be more aggressive" in
encouraging women to stop smoking, exercise more, eat a healthier
diet and control their diabetes,
Shindler said.
Former
American
Heart

Luis Alfonso Velasquez Rico
Oirector of Jucicial Affairs for the CUT,
CoIonija's largestfederntion d lIlions
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Quoteworthy

People are ready

their pt,blic duty.

to

come down and do

- Slale Rep. Miry Mlscher, O·lowl City, on opposillon
10 Ihe GOP's new school-spending plan. The crllics plaIT
to hive I rally next week at Ihe Slllehouse. The spending
plln, Mlscher Slid, gives Ihe Ihree slile schools about
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _liiiiiiiiiiiii$44iiimillliloinileisisilhiainiwihailiISinieiedieid•. • •

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages 01 The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan,as anonprofit corporation,. does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; subrrus·
sions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany
submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit to!
length, style and clarity.
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Applying the sociological imagination to the VI fiscal crisis

appearancl

"

erable regu

t is social and historical reality that men want
to know," sociologist c. Wright Mills asserted in
1959. "They yearn for facts, they search for
their meanings, they want 'a big picture' in
which they can believe and within which they can come
to understand themselves."
For this Mills proposed "the 'sociologi·
be imposed this fall on UI students by
. cal imagination' ... That imagination," he the UI administration and the Board of
argued. "is the capacity to shift from one
Regents and a further increase of 12-13
perspective to another; from examination percent being considered for 2001-02 are
of a single family to comparative assessgoing towards such things as expanded
The
library hours, upgraded library
ment oftbe national budgets of
furniture and instructional equipthe world; from the theological
school to the military establish- Business of menlo In other words, for what
ment; from considerations of an
should be priorities in a university budget. Administrators tell us
oil industry to studies of contemporary poetry." This issue of
that if students don't pay up, "the
The Daily Iowan represents a .
quality of higher education would
re-awakening of that slumbersuffer at the UI." The main quesing sociological imagination;
tion students are rightfully askthat zeal for understanding the
ing is: "What is really going on?"
important ties between the
. We as students have two options
when seeking an answer to this
micro and the macro. This is an
important question. First, we may
effort on the behalf of young
intellectual workers to chalaccept the official statements of
lenge both institutional prerogatives and administrators at face value and disrethe beguiling professional mold cast for
gard further investigation. Second, we
them and to instead take a critical stance may invoke a "big picture" within which
to better comprehend the world they are
to place ourselves and ask if the present
inheriting.
fiscal crisis at the UI is endemic to the
How else might the sociological imagiuniversity, the state or the nation.
nation be applied? Let us take college
Through reasoned analysis of existing
tuition, which invariably affects all stuinformation, we can reach a more viable
dents and which may be hiked by as
conclusion concerning this and similar
matters affecting our immediate lives.
much as 13 per cent next year. The 6.9
In the mid 1980s, the National Coali·
percent increase in educational costs to

er said the

tion for Universities in the Public Interest found that universities were raising
tuition "not to attract more students but
to attract corporate investment." Passage
of the 1980 Bayh-DoleAct, or the University-Small Business Patent Act, allowed
universities to own patents developed
with funding from the federal government. (Previously, ownership of taxpayerfinanced patents reverted to the government.) Congress followed this by changing the federal tax code, giving corporations tax breaks for subsidizing university research. Universities believed they
could increase their revenue through the
sale of such patents to private corporations while universities' research prowess
would fortify U.S. corporate competitiveness in the global market. As a result,
universities poured billions into flXed
capital projects such as research labs and
their technological accouterments. This,
in addition to the exorbitant salaries
paid researchers, made it necessary for
universities to resort to their only source
of unrestricted revenue - student
tuition - to cover the tremendous outlays entailed in corporate research. As
David Noble, a professor of history at
York University and co-founder of the
coalition, points out, "Corporations sponsor research at universities to use public
tax dollars to defray the cost of developing marketable inventions and to spread
the risk of failure."
The University of California provides
an extreme example of how this process
affects students; California was one of
the first public schools to forge ties with
corporations. The California regents

subsequently imposed drastic tuition
and high quality." The Bayh-DoleAct,
hikes when they ran out of money.
then, was a ruse by corporations to have , make sure
time. The P
Between 1990 and 1996, the cost of inthe public - and eventually university
state tu.ltion exploded by almost 275 per- student!! - foot the bill while they profit maklng 6'f1
ladY and on
cent from $1,200 to more than $4,500
from whatever marketable intellectual
'Really?"
I
property arises from publicly funded
annually. Marquette communications
annoyed .
Professor Lawrence Soley observed that
research.
I guess
at UCLA, "corporations have contracted
Echoing Mills,
of thing
with the university for research, hired
Students for a
I
its professors as consultants, and
Democratic Society
endowed professorships." Erich Bloch,
in 1962 pointed to t',rnmMne I(
the former director of the National Sci"the deeply felt anxj.
ence Foundation,
eties" that many
concurred. "No
Americans held
doubt about it," he
AMES
about their role in
said. "(Research uniTRACY
the modern world.
versities) have sup, J
SDS continued that
ported part of their - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "if these anxieties
research with tuition funds. Research
produce a developed indifference to
has become the prime reason for the uni- human affairs, do they not as well pro·
versity's existence. At one time it was
duce a yearning to believe there is an
education."
•
alternative to the present, that some·
What do universities such as the UI
thing can be done to change circum·
have to show for such unholy alliances?
stances in the school, the workplaces, the
Less than nothing. Even though univerbureaucracies, the government?" Indeed,
sities continue to spend billions of tuition anxiety is a double-edged sword that can
and taxpayer dollars in supporting corpo- fuel the most abundant creativity for ini·
rate research, they have yet to cash in on tiating social change or lead us to unbri·
patents in a way that will offset such
dIed despair. The former option remains
expenditures. Nor have U.S. corporations as much a possibility now as it did in the
experienced any increase in "competitive- 1960s. The first step, however, is througb
ness." Former Harvard University Presi- the acquisition ofthat critical conscious·
dent Derek Bok noted that university
ness - that sociological imagination involvement in corporate research was
for imagining and awareness are merely
doomed from the start because "the real
the beginning.
problems of American competitiveness do
not lie ... at the stage of making inventions" but rather in "later phases, when
products must be standardized and produced in large quantities at low prices
James Tracy is a DI columnisl
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EDITORIALS

State is ditching the young
When Gov. Tom Vilsa<:k proposed a budget that would halt increases on
state spending on education a month ago, students turned to the state Legislature to protect them from the prospects of a second-rate education.
Unfortunately, the "people's voice" in state government is proving to be no
more amicable to the needs of the state's youth than Vilsack 'Was . A proposal
in the Iowa House will leave the VI in desperate need of funding to maintain
its re ources, let alone improve them.
Should the Legislature approve the propos- Shol4ld the state tum its back
al for fiscal year 2001, VI President Mary.
h ' . h d
Sue Coleman has said that a 12-13 percent on Its young, t en It IS t e uty
tuition hike is likely for 2001-02.
of the students to get their
. Vilsack and his contemporaries in the Leg- diplomas and get out of Iowa.
Islature often wonder why the state's young
flee across Iowa's borders as soon as they Better salaries can be found in
graduate. The answer should be obvious by Chicago Kansas City Omaha
now - any state that cancels its commitment nd ' '
, by
to its young through dreadfully low education a In many other near
appropriations takes out a dangerous mort- areas. If the state government
gage on its future: It's time for the students is giving students no reason to
to foreclose on theIr mortgage.
,
.
Should the state turn its back on its young, stay, then don t do It any
then it is the duty of the students to get their favors . Perhaps then the state
diplomas and get out of Iowa. Better salaries
'II k
h
ha
can be found in Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha WI wa e up to t e mess t t
and in many other nearby areas. If the state it is creating.
government is giving students no reason to - - - - - - - - - - - - stay, then don't do it any favors. Perhaps then the state will wake up to the
mess that it is creating.
Fortunately, the students have at least one friend on their side. Rep. Joe
Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, opposes the initial proposal, saying, "We're going to
restore some of that money," (DI, March 20). The rest of the Iowa City representatives and senators would be wise to echo Bolkcom's sentiments, if they
have any concern for the education of their constituency.
This is not simply a matter of keeping commitments to the students,
either. The families of VI students shoulder much of the financial burdens of
college. Their past tax dollars have supported the VI even when they didn't
have children in school. Is it fair to the parents of current students to take
their money for years and then fail to reciprocate with benefits when the
parents send their children to public schools? No, it is not.
Under normal circumstances, it is appropriate to contact your representatives' offices to voice your opinion. Recent events hardly constitute "normal
circumstances," though. The state government has declared war on its students, threatening to eliminate for many of its young the availability of
higher education - a life sentence.
Let your representatives know that disregard for your future is of critical
importance by calling them at their homes . The Iowa Web site,
http://www.state.ia.us. provides the numbers for the Iowa City representatives and senators: Mary Mascher, Minnette Doderer, Dick Myers, Bolkcom
and Robert Dvorsky.
While you're at it, be sure to give Vilsack a ring. It may be a long-distance
call, but compared to the imminent in-state tuition increases, a dime is a
small price to pay.
Adlm White Is a DI editorial writer.
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PET~s ad campaign attacks its credibility
The animal-rights group, People for the Ethical Treatment of cattle in any way. .
Animals wisely pulled its "Got Beer?" ad campaign against the
Also, if dairy cattle are simply not milked - the only humane
dairy industry from college campuses this week after increased way of treating them, according to PETA - dairy farmers warn
concern from Mothers Against Drunk Driving that the ads that cattle can develop a bacteria from the stored milk and evenwould increase underage drinking.
tually die.
PETA alleged that in a recent study, beer was found to be
What could be more inhumane?
more nutritional than milk, and it launched the campaign at
Clearly, PETA either blatantly ignored these facts or simply
college campuses nationwide. It also as~erted that the campaign did not do its homework before launching the udderly ridiculous
could not, in fact, cause underage drinking or drunk driving.
campaign.
PETA further stated that it was running the ads to end "a livEven though PETA is now pulling the ads, a campaign coordiing nightmare for the animals involved" in the dairy industry. nator for the organization denied that the "Got Beer?" campaign
They urged viewers to "save a cow's life" by not drinking milk.
would encourage underage drinking and drunk driving, as
PETA's claims are outrageous, to say the least, and portray MADD claimed.
the organization as one that cannot be taken seriously.
"College students are savvy. Nobody's going to '" get drunk
It is pointless to compare milk and beer from a nutritional and drive as a result of our campaign," said the coordinator.
Maybe, maybe not. But when Joe Camel was accused of
standpoint. Any logical person can conclude that milk is better
for a person's health than a drug with both long- and short-term encouraging teens to smoke, the argument of adolescent savvy
negative effects.
,
. did not go very far. So why should only slightly older college stu·
However, a couple of plain facts necessary to the issue about dents be expected to greet the "Got Beer?" ads with a higher
whether dairy cattle are mistreated by being milked are com- level of responsibility?
MADD has a right to be concerned. the dairy industry has a
pletely ignored by PETA.
First, dairy farmers must make a profit from their cattle. In right to be upset (or amused), and though PETA will foolishly
order to do this, they have to milk them on a regular basis. Any continue its crusade against the dairy industry, it did the right
dairy farmer will tell you that if dairy cattle are mistreated, thing in dropping the ads.
they will not produce as much milk, which of course equals less
profits. It is economic suicide for dairy farmers to mistreat their
Evln Peterson is a DI editorial wfittf.
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" I feel they are interested in both equally.
They want you to
, learn, and you want to
learn yourself. "

L.nler WIIII.m.
UI frestlman

" I think they are more
interested in their
research because ha~
the time they are just
writing on a chalkboard
and not paying attention to students. They
are just trying to get
done with class. "
D.n DOllln
UI junior

" Professors are
more Interested in
my learning. They
take time out to help
me understand what
I'm tryinj to learn
overall.'
Cleonte Taylor
UI freshman

.. ·· ..·....····· .........................

" Their own research.
They don't know how to
teach, so they WDuld
rather do research
instead of sitting there
and teaching aclaSs."

" Our learning,
because that's their
job, to teaoh us."

K.11tY BI.nn~r

K.II. Mung.r

UI freshman

UI freshman
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been second nature to our young
On physicans caring
phYSician. I'm going to ask her her name

Iwitnessed something In the hospital cafeteria that confuses me greatly. A young,
average-looking physician waS sitting at a
lIble by herself, waiting on afriend and hav:.fig what appeared to be breakfast. After a
couple of minutes, one of the cafeteria staff
members who was cleaning the tables In the
area tried to strike up a conversation with
!he young doctor regarding the recent disappearance of some salt shakers. The worker said the theft was occurring with considerable regularity and that ~ was her job to
'make sure that new ones got reordered in
The physician sat stoned-faced, barely
making eye-contact with the sweet elderly
lady and only managed to grumble ameager
'Really?" under her breath. She seemed
annoyed with the worker's presence.
I guess medical school can teach you a
of things. but it apparently cannot teach
compaS!>ion All the worker wanted was
Jr.someone to listen her story. That is certalnto much to ask of anyone. let alone
",nmonno who has chosen medicine as a
profession. We all have bad days. but the
se~-absorptlon displayed by the young doclOr Is simply counterintu~ive to the practice
of caring for people. The next time I see this
hard at work cleaning her tables. I'm
~oi ng to do something that should have

and tell her thank you so much for dOing
such a wonderful job. As for the young
phYSiCian, I'm afraid there is little hope
there.
Alex Partcer
Department of Epidemiology
College of Public Health

Let's really celebrate
I would like to respond to the editorial
written by Evita Castine in the March 21
Dally Iowan. I often wonder why you are so
concerned and obsessed with the past sufferings of women as opposed to the past
and current ACHIEVEMENTS of women. I
will agree that one of women's accomplishments, throughout history, has been their
activism and the protesting they have done
to gain equal rights. but certainly that is not
all they have done. You make no mention of
accomplished female authors. artists, teachers, scientists, inventors or politicians. No,
all you mention is the constant struggle that
women have had to endure over past centuries. I'm sure I wouldnl understand this
because I am representative of the white,
male oppressor, right? You yourself said,
and I Quote, "The remainder of the month is

an opportunity to celebrate women and all
their facets . family, relationships and
achievements."
If you are going to challenge your readers
to use this month to recognize women properly, then you should take it upon yourself to
use your editorial to set the example with
substance instead of trying to wet everyone's eyes and soften their hearts with
rhetoric. The reality is this: The reason that
no one takes Women's History Month seriously right now is because of journalists
such as you who only complain instead of
honOring women who have accomplished
great things. You claim to represent the
proper recognition of women, but your
gripes turn people off, distort your message,
and kill a movement that women before you
have worked very hard for.
DavId Wierman
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily
Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space con·
slderations. Letters can be sent to The Daily
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via
a-mail to daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu.
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The risks of intercourse during the menstrual cycle
Is It safe to ejaculate in a girl while she's on her period? What are the chances of her getting pregnant?
Although very unlikely, it is possible to become pregnant

as a result of intercourse during a menstrual period. There
are a number of factors that come into play in determining
·the likelihood of pregnancy. Pregnancy happens when a
woman's egg is fertilized with the man's sperm. In a
process called ovulation, most women release an egg once
during their menstrual cycle. Fertilization occurs when a
perm makes its way up to the fallopian tube to join the

~pproximatelY

Student Health
Q&A

fJO ~rcent of preg-

nancles occur as a
'result of intercourse in the six days leading up to and
.1ncluding the day of ovulation. The chances of conceiving
r ovulation are very small. Many of us were taught
that all women have a 28-day cycle and that the egg is
!eleased on day 14. However, a nonnal cycle can vary from
. 11 to 36 days, and ovulation may not always happen at
exactly the same time during each cycle. Sperm can
remain alive inside the woman's vaginaluterus for up to
three days. So conceivably, if a woman has sex at the end of
a long menstrual period, and ovulates very early in the
next cycle, the egg and spenn could both be around at the
right time.
The risk of pregnancy occuni.ng in this manner pales

INSURANCE

11 las PROBLEMS ??
TAXES

One of the fastest ways to bUild a retirement nest egg Is
through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities

'free

11:30 am· 1:00 pm

"Ethnic Irish
·Celery Root Buque
Salmon and Vegetable Stew
se""ed Oiler Boxty (potato cakes)
·Sa"ory Herbed Scones

j

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, you

567,514

Social Security.
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by taxes

until you withdraw the funds. 1 Add to that TlM-CREF's solid
Investment performance, bolstered by our commitment to

541,212
531,933

.,.,....... 1
·"--"'-

keeping expenses low, and you have more money working

for you.
So why walt? Let us help you build a comfortable retirement

today with tax-deferred SRAs. We think you will find it
rewarding in the years to come.
INVEST AS LmtE AS

1IYW1S

lIYEA115

5. 5 (tax included)
*recei\lt.Jl fret fecipe of $ekCI cWMS
Lunch
be s~d on the Sunporc~
Seating wjlj lie in ~ Main Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union

win

• Apple Barley Pudding with
a Spiced Cream
Come and \lote from 11 ;30·1 ;00 for next month's menu,
"Best of Lunch with the Che/5·

(SRAs) from TlAA-CREF.

can easily build income to supplement your pension and

o
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Callus for
tax-5itVlngs
C"CUlm,

• Never IQck your bike to trees.
shrubs. Signs. or handrails.
• Never park in UI bUildings.
• Never park bikes in a manner
THE UNIVERSITY 0 .. IOWA
PARKING. TRANSPORTATION that limits access to facilities,

c6' Lunch with the Chefs ~

TUITION fiNANCING

Deferring taxes with
TIAA·CREF [an be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

Reminders for Bicycle Parking:

T

Ask health questions anonymously at
http://www.uiowa.eduJ..shs.Click on "Ask a Question." If
you have a health concern, seek assistance from a health
care provider - don't wait for an answer from Health Q&A.

TRUST SERVICES

TAXES

=-\..:
TSSABQ~
InA~I. nJAJ

M.A., CHES
health dducator
Health lowa/Student Health Service

MUTUAL fUNOS

TIlXES

-

in comparison with the risk for transmission of sexually
transmitted diseases anytime one engages in unprotected
sexual activity. Some types of sexually transmitted diseases such as HIV, herpes and human papillomavirus
remain in one's system forever.
&. even though you and your current partner may be
monogamous now, if either of you contracted a sexually
transmitted disease prior to your current relationship, you
are putting each other at risk.
Although most of us don't like to think this way, you are
only 100 percent sure about your own behavior in a relationship. As much trust as we have in our partners, we can
never be completely sure that they are 100 percent faithful
and honest. Given this fact, it's important to take responsibility for protecting ourselves through using safer sex
guidelines. Your best bets in the long run are to use a latex
condom correctly each and every time you have intercourse and to protect yourself anytime you engage in activities that involve the exchange of bodily fluids.
Sarah Hansen
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Genital herpes can spread
between flare-ups, report says
• Even without symptoms,
people can spread genital
herpes during unprotected
sex.

genital herpes to be tested,
and, No.2, they should abstain
during outbreaks and use condoms at all other times," said
Anna Wald, an assistant professor in the medicine and epidemiology department.
By Unda A. Johnson
The study is to be reported
Associated Press
in today's New England
People infected with genital Journal of Medicine.
herpes can spread it even
Genital herpes, usually
between flare-ups , when they caused by the herpes simplex
have no symptoms, new virus type 2, lurks in approxi.
research suggests.
mately one-fourth of U.S.
Up until recently, patients adults, although only an estiand even most doctors thought . mated 20 percent of them
people with herpes could safely know it.
have unprotected sex when
Herpes is spread through
they had no symptoms, which sexual contact when it enters
can include painful, oozing the body through tiny passages
blisters, ulcers and fissures in the skin. The virus lies dorand tingling and burning. mant in nerves at the base of
Most doctors advised patients the spinal cord until someto abstain from sex during thing trigg~rs an outbreak.
flare-ups, but some said sex Flare-ups generally last for a
with a condom was OK.
few days.
In a study disproving some
There is no cure, but drugs
myths about the incurable, can reduce the severity and
widespread virus, University frequency of flare-ups.
of Washington researchers
While herpes isn't fatal, the
found that the virus was pre- sores can make it easier to
sent in genital secretions even become infected with the AIDS
when patients didn't notice virus. Without precautions,
any symptoms.
herpes can be transmitted dur"The message from this ing childbirth, infecting the
study is first to encourage peo- baby and sometimes causing
ple who might be at risk for brain damage or death.

Wald's team studied 53 men
and women who were unaware
they had the virus until it was
spotted in a blood test on a
routine visit to a medical clinic
in Seattle. Those patients were
then asked to participate in
the study, along with another
90 clinic patients with a history of symptoms.
Each swabbed specimens
from around the anus and genitals daily for three months
and kept a diary of symptollll!.
But both groups had the
virus present in secretions at
the same rate on symptom-free
days : approximately 3 percent,
or one day a month on average.
The researchers also found
that men were potentially
infectious at the same rate as
women when no symptoms
were noticeable, disproving the
myth men can't spread the
virus while symptom-free.
Judith Wasserheit, head of
sexually transmitted disease
prevention at the Centers for
Disease
Control
and
Prevention, said the study confirms other research but brings
some good news: "It is possible
to learn how to recognize many
of your symptoms and to use
that knowledge to help protect
your partner."

Israel, Syria face tough
deCiSions, U.S. says

The Post Quoted Mubarak as saying
Israel and Syria had come close to an
agreement through unannounced, indirect diSCUSSions, and that the issues left
to be decided in formal talks "will not be
so complicated."
But RutJin said: "It is not simply aQuestion of process. There are sutJstantive
issues that are outstanding that need to tJe
overcome."
The negotiations between Israel and
the Palestinians at a secluded U.S. Air
Force tJase here appear more promising.
According to asenior Israeli official, drafting of a prospective agreement could
tJegin tJy week's end.

RutJin said, however, that the negotiators were stili "brainstorming" and ~
not reached the point of starting to prepare an accord.
.
The two sides began over lunch If h
officers' club at Bolling Air Force Base
Tuesday, then met head-to-head Tuesday
night at a townhouse there.
They continued in direct discussioos
Wednesday. On Wednesday night, the
American mediators hosted a dinner 101
the two delegations.
American mediators Dennis Ross and
Aaron Miller were on hand, and Albright
was a telephone call away. Clinton was in
South Asia.

WASHINGTON (AP) - While talks
between Israel and the Palestinians here
are off to a positive start, the Clinton
administration Wednesday gave a mixed
report on prospects for a peace accord
between Israel and Syria.
State Department spokesman James
Rubin, responding to an interview
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak gave
to the Washington Post in Cairo, said,
"There are still substantive gaps between
the parties, and tough substantive decisions that are required to be made by both
sides."
In a move to accelerate an ultimate .
agreement, President Clinton has . .----~~----------------..
, arranged to meet In Geneva, Switzerland,
on March 26 with Syrian President Hafez
Assad.
Their first meeting in six years is
expected to result in a resumption of
Israeli-Syrian negotiations, which were
suspended in Shepherdstown, W.Va., in
mid-January.
Mubarak, meanwhile, will fly to
Washington Friday and meet on March 28
with Clinton at the White House. The
Egyptian president, who has been cast in
a go-between role, also will confer with
Vice President AI Gore and Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright
One of the main obstacles to a settlement is disagreement over how much territory Israel will turn over to Syria In
exchange for a promise of peace.
Assad is demanding land all the way to
the Sea of Galilee, a source of Israel's
water supply. Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Barak has signaled his Willingness to surrender at least some of the Golan Heights,
a strategic buffer that Syria lost in the
1967 Mideast war.

China remove's U.S....import obstacles
• The action is seen as
helping the administration's
effort to get normal trade
status for China.
By Philip Brasher
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - China has
issued rules that clear the way for
the stepped-up importation of U.S.
farm products by ending a ban on
citrus and easing restrictions on
meat, poultry and wheat, the
Clinton
administration
said
Wednesday.
Chlna agreed a year ago to allow
importation of the commodities
under u.S. certification and
inspection standards but had
delayed until late Tuesday releasing the necessary regulations for
the shipments to start.
"This means China is now fully
positioned to purchase U.S. meat
and citrus and continue to expand

its purchases of Pacific Northwest
wheat," U.S. Trade Representative
Charlene Barshefsky said. "This
agreement signifies a new era in
our bilateral agricultural relationship - one that is based on sound
science and the mutual benefits of
open markets."
The Chinese action also removes
a potential stumbling block in the
administration's effort to get
Congress to approve permanent
normal trade relations for China.
The administration had been worried about losing votes of farmstate lawmakers because of
China's delay in impl menting the
agricultural agreement.
The citrus
ports will be
phased in over two years. During
that period, approved counties in
Florida and California will be
allowed to ship citrus that is produced in areas free of fruit flies
and from areas outside of a 20-kilometer zone around fruit-fly outbreaks.

China banned U.S. citrus in
1980, citing concerns about the
Mediterranean fruit fly. Sunkist
Growers Inc., a California-based
cooperative, estimates that it will
sell China $500 million worth of
citrus, primarily oranges, grapefruit and lemons, over the next five
years.
Under terms of the agreement,
China also is recognizing U.S.
inspection standards for meat and
poultry and allowing shipments of
wheat from the Pacific Northwest
that contain minimal amounts of a
fungus known as TCK smut.
"China is a land of enormous
potential for American poultry producers," said John Bekkers, chairman of the National Chicken
Council. "China's implementation
of the agreement means sales for
the industry and jobs for American
workers."
China already is a major
importer of U.S. poultry but all of
the shipments have had to go

through Hong Kong because of the
absence of certification rules. The
agreement will allow U.S. poultry
to be shipped to other ports, and it
will cut the Chinese tariff from 20
percent to 10 percent.
More than 735,000 tons of chicken, turkey and duck products
worth $455 million were shipped
to China last year.
China had announced last
month that it was going to accept a
trial shipment of wheat from the
Pacific Northwest. Allowing shipments from that region will save
on freight costs and help U.S.
farmers to compete with producers
in other countries for sales in the
huge Chinese market. No wheat
has been shipped to China from
that area for more than two
decades.
"Final implementation of this
agreement is a fundamental
breakthrough for America's farmers and ranchers," said Agriculture
Secretary Dan Glickman.
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can

A Jostens® representative
will be here on

Thursday & Friday
March 23-24

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
$50 off of 14K rings
$150 off of 18K rings
WESTSIDE LOCATION
Next to Applebee's
on Hwy. 6 in Coralvillt

·
·t Y-. B00·
k Store
U
nlVerSl
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Iowa Memorial Union, The University of Iowa

EASTSIDE LOCATION
Across from Blockbuster
on Hwy. 6 E. in Iowa City
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Example: Yamaha C1 Polished Ebony Grand SAVE $6,000
Example: .Yamaha M450 TC Piano reg. $4,195 NOW $3,095
Example: Roland HP236 Digital Piano reg. $2,695 NOW $1,697
This is
of
Savings You 'll Find!

vvear.
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TANNING SALON

S"1C11rtJm 'amah.

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union. MOD.-Thur. Sam-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. g-S, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/ VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/ Faculty/Staff ID

Example: Martin D 15 Acoustic ONLY $639
Example: Yamaha FG 402 reg $319 NOW $219
Example: Peavey "Bandit 112" Amp ONLY $359
Example: Danelectro 56 U2 electric NOW $181
Example: Line 6 Spider Amps FROM $419.99
Many, Many, Many More items to choose from!
Plus Great Prices on Effects and Accessorles/
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Example: Conn BBH Trombone reg.$2270 NOW $1,144
Example: Benge 65BSP Trumpet reg. $1,265 NOW $765
Additional Savings Throughout the Band Department!
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Selected cymbals have been
DRASTICALLY REDUCED for clearance!
by and see how much you can
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Example: All in stock drumheads 50% OFF retail
Example: 60% OFF all in stock Pro Mark drumsticks
Example: Yamaha OS 10 electronic drums $1,680 (demos)

Example: Boss BR-8 DlgltalS track recorder NOW $699.99
Example: JascamlAudio Technica recording pack ONLY $199
Example: Alesis as 6,1 Keyboard ONLY $749.99
Example: Selko Tuner NOW $19.99
Example: Monster 1000 Series Cables TOO LOW TO PAl

466 7404
Find
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DI SPOIlS DESK

INSIDE
Intramurals: The
coveted intramural
basketball title is up for
grabs as the playoffs
got un1erway this
week.
See story, Page 38.

DRIVING SEAT: Duval said Woods should be worried, Page 48
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The 01 sports department we/comes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
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Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Headlines: Committee approves instant replay again, Page 4B • Yanks struggle in spring, Page 5B • Blues try to fend off Wings, Page 5B
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Committee recommends further investigation of Knight

ON THE AIR
Main Event
TIle EVIIIt NCAA
Tournament, Iowa State vs.
UCLA, 9 p.m., KGAN.
• TIle Sk,lnn,: Hawkeye fans
ale beginning to gel tired 01
the-Iowa State athletics. So,
tune in lonight to see if the Cyclones are going to
advance to the Elite Eight. Iowa State will have to
upend the Bruins, who eliminated the Cyclones In
lhe 1997 tournament.

The Players Championships, USA.
2:30 p.m. LPGA Nabisco Championships, ESPN.

• Indiana's
school
president will
now decide
whether or
not to
investigate
allegations
against Bob
Knight.

PRESEASON BASEBALL
2p.m.

Mariners VS. Cubs, FoX/Chi.

COW8E BASKETBALL
6:30 p.m.

Michigan State vs. Syracuse, KGAN.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - The rip·ples from Bob Knight's latest controversy widened Wednesday beyond the
basketball locker room.
A university sports advisory committee is recommending school president Myles Brand investigate accusations that .the Hall of Fame coach
choked former player Neil Reed during a 1997 practice.
"We're asking him to look into it. If
there's DO substance to it, so be it,"
said Bruce Jaffee, a business professor and chairman of the athletics
committee, which advises Brand.
"The press has thought that there is
some basis for a review, and we're urging the presi<,lent to take care ofthat."
The 13-member panel composed of
facuity, students and alumni voted

unanimously
Wednesday to ask
for an investigation. Knight did
not attend.
Jaffee said this
was the first recommendation the
committee
has
made concerning
"i
Knight. He would
.r;
not answer direct '----''''''''''.......''----'
questions about
Knight
the
allegations Facing allegation
against Knight or of choking player
say what action
committee members thought Brand
should take. The group has no power
to discipline Knight.
Indiana athletic director Clarence

Doninger was to brief the committee,
but school officials said before the
meeting there were no plans to playa
videotape or review the transcript of
a CNN/Sports lllustrated report in
which Reed said Knight choked him.
In that report, Reed and two other
players also said Knight, pants
around his ankles, used a crude bathroom gesture while upbraiding his
team, They also said Knight once
ordered Brand to leave a team practice.
Knight said that ,while he sometimes
uses colorful means to motivate players, he denied the bathroom episode
ever occurred. Knight also said he did
notkick Brand out of practice.
After Reed left the team in 1997, he
said he was physically an4 mentally

Ferentz tries
to speed up
defense

VIZ
What new National League ballpark has
the shortest dimensions in all of baseball?

See answer, PI,e ZB.

SCOREBOARP
Philadelphia
Toronto
Minnesota
Boston
CII.rlotte
New Jersey
New Yolt
Chicago
Orlando
Atlanta

.

106

93
109

106
119

103
78

67
103

90

• Player changes increase
expectations heading into
spring practices.

San Antonio
103
L.A. Clippers
78
Phoenix
114
Sacramento
93
Detroit
at Portland
late
Golden State
at L.A. Lakers late
See NBA Glance,
Page 28.

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

NHL
St.loula
Carolina
M. Y. Illanders
Toronto

2

1
5
2
1
1

Calgary
Detroit
Edmonton
Anaheim'
Vancouver
. at San Jose

2
2
2

1
late

Concussion
to sideline
Lindros
• The Flyers announced
Wednesday that their star center will miss four to six weeks
with a concussion.
By Bill Bergstnn
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA - Philadelphia
Flyers star Eric Lindros will miss the
rest of the regular season and at
least one round of the NHL playoffs
. while he recovers from his fourth
concussion in two years.
Lindros was diagnosed with a concussion that was more serious than
originally thought and will be side·
lined four to six weeks.
"We always want Eric to be in the
lineup, but more important we want
Eric to be healthy," Flyers coach
Craig Ramsey said Wednesday. "If he
is out 30 days and it makes him
healthy then it's good for us."
Lindros was unavailable for com·
ment.
" The 27·year-old center was hospital, ized March 15 for treatment of recurring headaches after he was hit in the
j~w by Boston's Hal Gill on March 4.
Lindros underwent tests on his
brain, and played four more games.
He missed a March 13 game at
! Phoenix before being hospitalized
two days later. He had been barred
~m practicing or playing pending
another examination.
, Dr. James Kelly, a neurologist at
Northwestern University Medical
Center in Chicago, examined Lindr08
on 'fuesday and concluded he had a
Grade II concussion, which can cause
memory loss and require a longer
, recovery time.
Last week, Flyers team physician
Jeff Hartzell said Lindros had,! Grade
I c:oncusaion, the least-severe category.

READ, THEN AECYClE~
',

'.

.. '

abused by Knight, although he
offered no specifics publicly.
Following Reed's departure from
the team, the athletics committee
heard from Doninger, according to
panel member David 'lbwell, an associate professor of geology.
'lbwell said that in a report to the
committee, Doninger said Reed spoke
to him but revealed little. He said
Doninger told the committee only
that Reed said he was unhappy and
was leaving.
"Clarence had encouraged him to
finish the semester," Thwell said.
The alleged bathroom display,
meanwhile, and the charge that
Knight once grabbed Reed by the
throat are "totally news to me,"
'lbwell told The Indianapolis Star.

As the Iowa football team took the
field to begin its first day of spring
practices Wednesday, some familiar
faces found themselves in unfamiliar
places.
After a season that saw the
Hawkeyes go 1-10 and rank near the
bottom of every defensive category
possible, Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz is
making some personnel changes to
speed up his defense.
Three linebackers . have been
moved to the
defensive
line:
Aaron Kampman,
who was last
year 's
starting
middle linebacker
will make the L -_ _ _ _- - '
move to defensive end. Sophomore
Howard Hodges, who was an outside
lineba'Cker last year will join
Kampman at the defensive end position. Jory Helms, a former inside
linebacker will be an interior defensive lineman.
While the guys may be a bit
undersized for now, Ferentz says
they should be able to hold their
own.
.
"I think Hodges will be able to hold
up pretty well, 1 think he's a good
enough football player were I think
he understands leverage and has
speed and quickness," Ferentz said.
"With Kampman, I think (his current
weight) 265 is plenty big on defense.
It's more about movement and quickness, and I think he'll bring that."
Th speed up his linebacker corps,
Ferentz Will move defensive backs
Jeff Book and Thny Burrier to linebackers.
The defensive backfield will get a
speedy addition as well. Track star
and 1999 punt return leader Tim
Dodge will be making the switch
from wide receiver to comer back.
"He's real excited about that,"

iowa

notes

Michael Conroy/Associated Press

ISU's Marcus Fizer signs autographs following practice at the NCAA Midwest Regional Wednesday In Auburn Hills, Mich.

'ISU shoots for history
• UCLA's
basketball
program has
the type of
history
behind it that
Larry
Eustachy
hopes to build
in Ames.

By Harry Atkins
Associated Press

AUBURN HILLS, Mich.
Eleven NCAA championships, 36
tournament appearances, including
12 consecutive bids. Say one thing
about UCLA: the Bruins have some
history.
The sixth-seeded Bruins (21-11)
have a chance to add to the school's
basketblill glory. They might just be
playing better than anyone in the
Midwest heading into tonight's
regional doubleheader at The Palace.
But they first have to get past the
No. 2 seed, Iowa State (31-4), a
school looking to make a little history of its own.
.
Thp-seeded Michigan State (28-7)
and Syracuse (26-5) meet in the
first game. ·
"I think it's a great point," Iowa

State coach Larry Eustachy said
before Wednesaay's practice session. "We don't have the great history that the other three teams do.
They're in the upper echelon, and
we're right below it."
The Cyclones have plenty of tradition. After all, Johnny Orr once
was the coach.
"But we don't have the history,"
said Eustachy, the Big 12 coach of
the year. "It's not intimidating. It's
just an honor. It took those other
schools years to get there. I hope
before I'm through we'll have some
history."
A win over UCLA would be a
giant step in that direction.
Still, all that history can sometimes be a tremendous burden.
Things were pretty rough around the
UCLA campus before the Bruins got

Michael Conroy/Associated Press

See ISU-UCLA, Page 8B

UCLA's Eart Watson dunks Wednesday.
See FOOTBALL, Page 88

Iowa sweeps Mounties in home opener
• Pitcher Matt Gruber led the
Hawkeye charge Wednesday at
Iowa Field.
ByTadd ......~
. The Dally Iowan

The Iowa baseball team may have
come away from Wednesday's game
aiainst Mt. Saint Claire black and
blue, )Jut they also came away victorious. Iowa set a school record by
having five batters hit by pitches on
their way to a 7-0 whitewashing of
the Mounties at Iowa Field.
The Hawkey-es capitalized on solid
pitching from starter Matt Gruber to
pick up the win, Gruber went seven
strong innings for the Hawkeyes
allowing only three hits and striking

pitching staff out.
out five while lowThe Hawkeyes got off to a sluggish
ering his ERA to
start, leaving the bases loaded in the
1.00
in
the
first inning and then were retired in
process. Relievers
order in the second before striking in
Mitch Price and
the third. Center fielder Brian
Nick
Jensen MIt: Iowa (5-12)
at illinois (4-4)
chipped in a scoreBucklin hit a sacrifice Oy to plate sec• ond baseman Brian Burks for the
less inning each to WIll.: Friday,
Saturday, Sunday
only run the Hawkeyes would need.
preserve
the
WItIrt: .
Iowa struck again in the fourth
shutout.
Champaign, IIi.
inning when catcher Brad Husz col"We had IItrong
lected the first hit of his college
pitching," coach ..... 1IoIIr.
career, a double, to start things up for
Scott Broghamer.
Wednesday vs.
Iowa. Burks was then hit by a pitch
had
"Gruber
Northern Illinois
seven
good '---_ _ _--' and shortstop Kurt Vitense drew a
innings and we had good defense base on balls to load the' bases.
behind him. I felt good about the Bucklin then hit a slow roller to first,
shutout,"
sliding in ahead of the tag to plate
Iowa's offense, which has been slow Husz. First ba8eman Brad Carlson
to come around this season produced flew to left to prevent the Hawkeyes
a steady stream of runs to help the
•See B'ASEBALL, Page 8B

.Matt
Daily Iowan
10WI'1 Mike Thomplon IlIdll pall MI. Saint Claire's calcher

en route to IOWl'17-0 victory at lowl Field Wednelday.
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_ I I N_ Vorl<, 6;30 p.m.
_
II Now JerMy. 6::Jl p.m
MIamI at _ k e l. 7 p.m.

Gllnr, Pac:IIIc Bel P....

WOIEN'S lIT GlMCE
Fl.-Round
Wodne_,._15
DePaul 69. Weotem Mic;hIgIn 64
t.4icIIIgWI Sla74. VIanOYa e2
Ronda g7. Daytoo 93
Mcansat 83. WIchb S1aJe 83
WIscoNln 83. F " - 46
t.haourt64. EvansvtleSI
~76. ~S""74

ThI.w.o.y. March 1.
Clnannlli 76. PiIIsIlurgI1I5O
CI1aIIonooga 70. _

68

s..,.

Ronda 74. Memphit 71
SoNrd.Y. Mareh l'
Mlry\Ind 68. VIrgIma Toch 80. OT
Georgia Tech 81 . CltatllllOOga 74
lAidlIgIn State 88. Clncmlll 83
MM1... 88. MiuoJ~ 88, OT
~ S.... 66. SouIhom Cal 56
Lang _
5.... 73. Sl Moty'•• call 46
Sundey. Moten It
WIIc:onSiI 82. 0eP1UI 78
ThI,d Round
n-doy. March 21

F1oIIdo 77. Maoyland 67
MM1_ 78. GeorvIa Toch 87
WodneecMY. March 22
WIo<onIIn n. MIchIgan SIaMI 4S
~S 66. t.ongBeochSI.63
Semlfln...
Sot",d.y. March 25
FIoI\cUI (20012) IIAtI<II'aS (17·"). 2 pm
CoIOrIIdO 51. (23-8) II WIICcnaln (18-12).
12;:Jlpm

MEN'S NIT GlANCE
i'll'll Round

TUeod.,. M.,011 14
NofII1 eo ..... Sial. 64. TuI_ eo
W.... Fcnal83. _
68
Wodne_y. March IS
Penn Sial. 55. Princelon 41
XOYte, 67. M.rqueI1e 63
Vlanova 72. Dell..... 83
GtorgtIOWII 115. VIrginia 111 . 30T

MIaaIulppI82. Notth Carolnl Chartolla 45
Notre Dime 75. MIchigan 66
Brigham Young 61. Bowtlng G_ Sol
mone 5 ..,. 63. New MaxIco State n
CaIdomIa 70. Long BeecII 51. 68
New Mexlco 64. SouIh F1of1da 5&

"'Ind.y. M..c11 ,.
'*'- &C. ~J 66

Kenl 73. Rutgers 62
Soulhweal M.ssourt 51111 77. SOUlnem
Ma_t64
Sou1hem llonoio 94. (;aI(ndo 92
Second Round
_oy, March 2b
Notrl Dame 76. XOYte, 64
f'enn Stal' '05. S_,03
Ken181 .
87

V"'_.

Boston II PhIadIIphIa. 8 p m.
HouoIon .. 0rtancI0, 8:30 p.rn.

DlnWlIl Chocago. 7:30 p.m.
Utah II SeeItIe. 9 p.m.
_ _ It LA. l..akoR.II::Jl p.rn.
Detroit II SactwnonIO. 8::Jl p.rn.
Pot1IIncIII Golden S ..... 9:30 p.m.

.GlMCE

NIAGlMCE
EASTlRN COWIRINCa
AIiMIIc DIv.
W L Pet G.
MIotN
42 2S .627 NewYotl<
41 26 ,812
1
f>hIedIIphIe
39 28.582 3
0t1tnd0
33 36 .478 10
Beaton
30 38 .4oIt 12",
New JetMy
29 38 .433 13
WIIShIngIon
23 46.333 20
Con"" OMolon
x~""47 21 .• , Toronto
38 28.582 7',
Cltallolll
36 31 .537 10',
o.traIt
34 32 .515 12
IoIIwIukel
31 36 463 15\
CIeYeIInd
26 41388 20'\
....."..
2S 42 .373 21 ',
ChIcago
13 64 .194 331,
WUTfAN COWIRIHCI
M~ Diy.
W L Pel Gil
••\J1ah
4S 21 .1182 5111 Antonio
43 25 .632 3
~
41 28 .812 4',
0....
29 38 .433 16',
DIrwer
27 40 .403 '8\
Houslon
24 43 .358· 21',
vinc:ooNer
19 49 .279 27
PICNIC DI¥laIon
",U,. l.akets
58 12 .824 I ' PO<1IAnd
50 18 .758 5
f'IIoInb<
44 23 .657 1\',
S.UII
40 28.588 11
5act11Mn1G
39 28.582 18',
Golden Stale
17 50.254 38',
LA C1Ippors
14 55.203 42',
....nched pIoyo4I bo<tl
TUeodr(IG_
New JerSey 100. Toronto 113
...i.".. 82. Mn n
Indiana 95. N... Yorl< gl
_ I I I . CIIveIlnd 107. OT
Ollas 87. Son Anlonlo 96

!ASTIAN COWIRENCI
AIIenIIc 01.. W L T RT PIa 01' QA
I_Jelley 4125 8 5
", PhIIacIaIpIIIo 3112212 2
PfttsbutVh
3134 8 8
N.Y. FW1gerW 29 35 It 3
N.Y. _ " 2244 8 1
_ I I I Of•• W L TRT
.·T"""'10
40 26 7 3
OIIawa
38 25 II 2
MootIUI
31 34 8 3

95224181
92 212162
76 216214
72 211 215
53 177248
PIa 01' OA
00 222 197
15 215164
74 t73 t74
73 181 1113
69 t 88 217
PIa OF GA
00 t99l72
B8 218188
72 187201
49180270
37 149273

Bun...
:Jl34 10 3
2:133 17 S
BoIlon
. . . . - Diy. W L TRT
x -~ 3112311 I
F1cHIda
38 30 5 5
CoraIna
3133 10 0
TampaBay
1747 8 7
AIIonIa
1352 7 4
W£STlAN CONfERENCE
ConIt.. 01..
W L TRT"'"
.,sL LouIa
4717 9 0 103
x· DeIrOil
43 22 9 2 97
CI1Icago
za 36 8 2 88
NIllhYilie
2641 7 7 66
_ t O l y. W L TRT"'"
CoIo<ado
34 29 II 1 80
EOI'nOIlton
26 30 16 8 80
VIoncouYtf
26 33 14 8 74
CoIga"l
za 36 9 5 72
Pociflo 0Iv.
W L T RT "'"
1· 0....
4025 8 4 92
l.oI AngoIea 34 30 9 4 8 I
_
35:Jl 7 2 7Q
AnaMlm
31 32 12 2 78
Sen J_
:Jl 34 9 7 78
• _ _ playoffbo<tl

Of GA

223 145
242 1110
219 225
1152'5
OFO...
209 168
203 191
1lie 212
'92 231
OF GA
187163
222 211
209200
188 203
203 lile

Ovellimlloaet count II a lou end I regul.l.
lion ...

n..dOY·IGM*
Bolton 4. Tempa Bay 0
OIIawa 7. A"anll 1
CoroIIna 5. Now JeIllY 0

AtnertcIon ........... 1~on
TAMPA BAY THUNDER OAWG5-Natned
Darryt Dawtdns coach.
'OOTllAll
_
FOOIboIllMg...

Plllaburgll8. N.Y. ~ 2
FIorICIa 4. N.Y. FW1gerW 3
PhlaOelphI.l 2. NIIINIe 0
CtiaIgo 3. PI-"'< 0
AnIheIm S. Lao AnfIeIM 2
WwdModey'.

-

aen...

...TlAHT... F...LCONS-SIpd G Anlhony
RecImon.
CAROUNA F¥oNTHERS-AgIMd to ......
willi 18 Lee Woodil RHlgnod OT Tin

lite GenIe Not InCluded
51. l.ouB 2. Ca/otIa I
N.Y _ " 5. Tomnto 2

..

Montrell I . ......... I ...
Caiga1y 2, DoIroIt 2. lie

DETROIT UONs-A.. aigoed TE

E _ 2. AnII1ei'n 1
VInc:ooot.« II_San Jose (n)
TI\uncIoy'J

O'NoI end S KyoMn SupemIW. Signed WR
Hoon"l Doug...
MIAMI OOLPHINS-RI· lIgnod S Ceivtn
JICkJon 10 I twQ-yeI, contraCt.
NEW YORK JETS-Promoted JoJo Wooden
10 _
~ 01 PI" pIaye, dIVeIopmenl·
AFC and e.ton Gline lentor ~ 01 pro
~ deIIeIopment-NFC.
•
W... SHINGTON REOSKINS-Slgned RB
Adrlall
MUrrett
to
8
....
ye.r
ccnlI1Cl.
_
FOOIboIl t.eogUI
ARIZON...
RATILERS-Norned
Scon
es-toln . . - relations director.
CAROLIN... C08RAS-Slvned WA·OB
Marton
OL snltony Sirveani and OL
.J.« MI.... WIiYed WR·OB Russel Cooetond.
os BrId Ford and os DennIson Rollinson.
tOWA BARNSTORMERs-A.. slgnod 08
....,.., 0 _ and WR·OB caooo James.

Florida II _on. 6 p.rn.
Coiga"lll Bun.... 6 p.m.
T_II 0IIIwa. 6 pJII.
Lao Angeles II PhIadaIphIa. 8 p.m.
Wuhinglol1l1 N.Y RangI.., S':Jl p.rn.
00tr0It at Nut",. ., 7 p.m.
CoIoredo II "'->Ix. 8 p.m.
frlclly'lGM*
N... Jersey II N.Y. 1sIandarI. 8:30 p.rn.
Pillsllurgll It...-. 6:30 p.m.
SlI.A>Ula at T _ Bey. 6::Jl p.rn.
ChIcago II 00JIIIa. 7:30 p.m.
AnIheIm 1 1 _ . 8 p.m.
PI-"'< It Sen JoIe. 11'.30 p.m.

Esl".

BASEBAll
American League
ANAHEIM ANG~ \he .....
ment at INF f>lt ~. ~ INf Juan
Bal• •
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Optlonld OF
v.mon Welato S y _ 01 \he Inlemallon..
t.oegue. R.....1g>od C Choltio 0 . -. C
KevIn _
II1d INF _
0\IWII0z 10 !heir
min« IeeQue CMnP.
HetlonallMQ..
CHICAGO CtJBS-Qptionod INF Cole Unlalc
end C Jooe MoInI 10 Iowa 01 iIIe PCL.
Rllli9>ed LHP Oanlol Gartboy. RHP Mike
HooIIhcotIII1d RHP Todd ..... PoppeIlO !heir
mIno! IeeQue CMnP.
CINCINNATI REOS--Optloned RHP e_
Olml'" to loulIVMI. at the Inteml1ioNlt
LeIQue. 51111 INF Freddy GaJdl outrtg11l 10
I.A>UIavtIo.
MlLW... UKEE BREwe~ to tanns
willi INF CItaIIe HayoJ on I nII'o()( tugue
oonlrocl

MONTREAL EJCJ>OS.-..Senl RHP Christian
PI"'"' 10 the Now YoII< Y."kMl. oompieUng
an IIrtIer tIIdI. OptIoned AHP Gullenno
Mota to DNwa of lilt intematlonal lIeQue.
RoIsslgned RHP Man Slcnnlna 10 1hIIr ......
league ..mp.
NEW YORK MeTS-T,.ded INF J.... n
P.rez 10 Ihe TO","10 Blue JIY' 10 kelp Ihe
righll to AHP ~ ~. OPtioned INF Jorge
TOCI. LHP Bobby M. Jonea end LHP Gierdon
RusdI 10 Nottotk 01 the Inlllmlllon .. t.eoguo.
R....1gnod OF Cunil Pride and RHP Donnll
Sprtnge, 10 lhetf mino< ~ camp.
BASKETB ... LI.
N.,1onal a..kaIbaIl AIIocllllon
NBA-Flned CllOI1ot1a Homell F·e 0"",,*
Coleman $7.500 lor • IIogrent penally 2 lou!
Phitadetpllla 16« O·F Toni Kui<pc in I
game on Man:n 20.
GOlDEN STATE W"'RRIOA~.aignod G·

1QIIn.,

FMarI<~.

Unl'-<l St.,.. , .. _all t.eog'"
FLORID... SEA OR ...GONS-Signed 0
LIKes,. McCuller.

N

Pele

CIwypIowIcz. CB lMnIf CWI'IPbeI. 18 K...m

The Mill

:r!
·._·}~lJ
Celebrating Ole ft1iU's
Restaurant· Bar

120 East Burlington
For Orders to go

351·9529

Music • Coffee

3ath )\nniversary]
ROB LUMBARD
Tonight Only. ..

9pm • No Cover

HOeKIY
_HocIceyL. . . .
.
NHl-5uop1nded Oall.. Stars C Scon
ThomIon Ih_ gomea tor IlrItdng Sen Jooe
ShatI<a C Marco 51urm In a game on Marth
18.
NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Recilled RW
CIvIl Ferraro trom CntcaQO 01 lilt IHL
F'IiOENIX COYOTEs-R....led LW JoIr>.
Guy Trudel tn:>m Sp(ll\gtlold of IhI AHL
COLLIGE
METRO ...TLANTIC ",THLETIC CONFER·
ENCE-Namod Julie Gn"ln director ot mar·
koIing tor MMe F'ropertlea.
SUN BELT CONFERENCE-Nomed Don
loIICII c:oordInaIor of tootbel ottIctab.
81.00MFIE~ IhI fft9\11ion
01 MICtIett MaQctno. men', basI<8tDaII co.ctl.
COLBY·SAWYER-Announced It will add
men.. end -'len'l Iwtmmlng and dYIng u
vorofty aPQ<ts ewer IhI ""'" two academic
y.....
OEPAUw-Announc:td the resignations of
Beth Todd. _
', tennla co.ctl. 1It1Ctlv••t
lhIend at 1h12000 _ion: J.W VorII. 011,,",
slYe _nelor. quarter1>aclls coech and
Itrength ."d c:ondtionIng cooch. to become
oItenlivt coordlnato, and quane_ COICh
It Ecjroboro: and Kevin Pertdns. deten'MiI ..
cal"'" and ..sistanllrack and IIeId coach. to
bKome an a..I.,anl tOOlball cotch 1I
Nor1lem Iowa.
HOFSTRA-Named Je,emy KnJtttn senior
assillani director 01 liIIletic c:onvnunlcationa
and Stephen GorchOv _Islanl director ot
athltllc communlcallonl .
KANSAS ST...TE-Named Robbie laing
men's ....tant _bill c:oaU1.
LEMOYNE-NMIecI Tom 8CrIIJS men', s0ccer co.ctl.
MISSISSIPPI Sl...TE-Named Jennie Ahhlrr
woman'. _Ianl_'coach.
MISSOURI V...LLEY COllEGE-Named
Gary T. 0Unda """"en'l aoccer coach.
MONTAN...
ST...TE-Prornoted
IkJlch
Oarnberger. oItonsive line coach. 10 ...Islanl
head catch.

N
When you have that type of quality player come in, you want to
step it up. When you add to that he's coming into my house, I
want to play good in front of my fans . It's my house.
- Philadelphia's AllIn IYlrson, after the 76ers defeated the T!)ronto Raptors
106-93 Wednesday night in a preview of a potential first-round
series In the Eastern Conference playoffs. Iverson scored
44 points, as Raptor's star Vince Carter finished with 26.

players (Jason Kidd and Thm
Gugliotta) the Phoenix Suns
have lost to injuries this week.

:----~------....,...-----sp
Despite suspensions,
Badger women advance
MADISON. Wis. (AP) - Apparently, eight
really is enough.
Playing with only eight players due to
suspensions of seven others, Wisconsin
surprised Big Ten rival Michigan State 7745 in aquarterfinal of
the Women's National
Invitation Tournamenl
~., >.
Wednesday night.
The Badgers (19-12)
got aseason·hlgh 28
points and 16 rebounds from junior forward
LaTonya Sims. Tamara Moore added 13
points and 7 rebounds for Ihe Badgers,
while Kelley Paulus and Kyle Black chipped
in 10 points each.
' I think my team was avery motivated
team tonight,' said coach Jane Albright. 'I
Ihink lhey were alilhe Ihings that acoach
dreams about having ateam be. They played
with a lot of heart, they executed their
offense, they hit their outside jumpers, they
hit the boards hard."
Wisconsin shot 48.3 percent from the field
and. despite employing aIhree-guard lineup.
outrebounded the bigger Spartans, 45-27.
Michigan Stale hit just 37.7 percent of ils
shots against avariety ot Wisconsin defenses.
Wisconsin dressed just eight people for the
game after Albright handed down one-game
suspensions 10 seven players Tuesday for
violating an unspecified team rule. Athletics
officials refused comment on news media
reports that the violation Involved drinking.

'I!/

All-Star guard Injures
left ankle
PHOENIX - All-Star guard Jason Kidd
injured his leg wilh .2 seconds Ie/! in the
first half of the Phoenix Suns' game against
the Sacramento Kings on Wednesday night.

RTSWATCH

Suns officials were uncertain of the exact
Injury, and said Kidd was taken for an MRI.
Mer the Kings had taken a52-50 lead.
Kidd took an inbound pass and drove down
Ihe right sideline before Kings guard Jason
Williams forced him to aSlOp.
Kidd fumbled the ball out of bounds, then
spun and reached for the ball. When the
clock stopped, Kidd remained doubled over
holding his lower calves.

Towers on Martin: 'I
think he's scared'
PEORIA, Ariz. - Now comes the hard
first step for AI Martin - facing his San
Diego Padres teammates and the media following his arrest on charges that he
exchanged punches with awoman who
claims they were married in Las Vegas nearly two years ago.
Martin remained in seclusion Wednesday.
the day after he was charged wilh assault on
Shawn Haggerty-Martin. But, general manager Kevin Towers said Martin will be back
in camp today following the bizarre turn of
events that led 10 Martin and HaggertyMartin spending Monday night In jail in
Scottsdale.

Iowa State's Douglas is
Big 12 coach of ,ear
AMES - Iowa State coach Bobby
Douglas was named the Big 12 wreslling
coach of the year in avote of league coaches
Wednesday, the second year in a row.
Douglas guided ISU to asecond-place finish at both the NCAA championships and'
Big 12 championships.
In Douglas' eight years at Iowa State, the
Cyclones have finished no lower than 10th
at the NCAA championships. ISU came wilh'
in 6.5 points of dethroning six-time defending national champion Iowa at the NCAA
championships last weekend in St. louis.

Berard expected to
released from hospital
NEW YORK - Bryan Berard, the Toronlo
Maple leafs player recovering from surgery
on his severely damaged righl eye, is expected to be released from ahospital today.
The 23-year-old defenseman will travel to
his{)ome in Rhode Island. the Maple Leafs
said Wednesday. Berard underwent4 ~ hours
of surgery Tuesday at Columbia Presbyterian
Medical Center
Dr. Stanley Chang operated on the damaged retina. but the team did not elaborate
on Berard's condilion. It isn't certain if he
will regain sight in the eye.

Randle EI to pia,
football this spring
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Indiana
University opened spring football practice
Wednesday wilh quarterback Antwaan
Randle EI participaling.
Randle EI announced he had left the
Indiana baseball team to concentrate on
football this spring. However, he has not
ruled out playing baseball in Ihe future.

Don King attacks Lewis
In court Wednesday
NEW YORK - Don King teslified
Wednesday at acivil trial about honor and
duty and questioned whether heavyweight
champion Lennox Lewis had enough of
either to retain his WBA title.
'The deal is the deal. Fight or vacate with
honor: is how Ihe boxing promoler recalled
the essence of the agreement he thought was
made by Lewis to fight the top contender
Ihis fall for the WBA title or relinqUish it.
King was testifying In the suil filed against
him by Lewis. The lawsutt says \he promoter
couldn' block \he WBA from permitting Lewis
to fight someone other than ils No. 1contender.

----------HAWKBUZZ - - - UI baskeball playoffs to
continue Sunday
The 2000 intramural basketball playoffs
got underway Tuesday night in the NoM
Gym of the UI Field House. Ten teams
advanced in the tournament and six teams
received afirst·round bye. The next round
will be played Sunday with half of the learns
playing at8 p.m. and the other half at 9 p.m.
Tuesday's results were as follows:
19th Hole Bailers 53. Smurf's Lasl Crusade
48
Lobb 38, Bailers 34
Scrubs 39, The Masticators 27

Sup 39, D-Central 32
The Clippers 58, Carlos Q'Kellys 40
Lakers 38. Phi-Slamma-Jamma 26
Honor the Call 40, Austen's Powers 30
Team Katz 34, Team OT 1 33
Smagma 25, The Airliner 24
Sexual Chocolate 60. One-Ups 29
The match ups tor the next round on
Sunday wHI be as follows:

"'.'

Wes Bread VS. 19th Hole Bailers
lobb vs. Soap on a Rope
Scrubs vs. Sup
The Clippers vs. Immortals

"'.'

Predatos vs. Lakers
Honor the Call vs. Team Katz
Blue Devils vs. Smagma
Sexual Chocolate vs. Hoops Malone

Flnkblne opens Its
doors again
The Flnkbine Golf Course in Iowa City is
now Open to the public. The course opened
Wednesday, and will remain open for the
rest of the season.
The costs for students to play ranges from
$19-$22. The cost for Ihe public is $28-$33.
Finkblne Is the home of the Iowa men's and
women's golf teams.

homeruns that Barry Bonds
hit against the Cubs Wednesday
night. He drove in five runs.

Doctors tell
Olajuwon to
stop playing
• The NBA's all-time
leader in blocked shots
has been told to take a
break from the game "for
a while."
., Michael A. Utz

If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

THURSDAy~TL~=:
9-<1018

Associated Press
HOUSTON
Doctors
have told Houston Rockets
center Hakeem Olajuwon to
stay off the court for an
unspecified time because of
respiratory problems.
"He was re-examined today
by a team of physicians and
we've recommended that he
not play ba~ketball for a
while,· Dr. James Muntz, the
Rockets' physician, said in a
brief statement released by
the team Wednesday.
Olajuwon, 37, was diagnosed
March 1 with a disease that
restricts the flow of air through
his bronchial passages during
heavy exercise, causing spasms
in his lungs. He has been taking me<licine for the condition.
The breathing problem has
limited Olajuwon's playing
time - he has played as
much as half a game only
once since the diagnosis. He
is averaging 24 minutes a
game for the season, 13.4
below his career average.
Olajuwon missed seven
weeks earlier in the season to
recover from hernia surgery.
Olajuwon, the NBA's alltime leader in blocked shots
and the Rockets' leader in virtually every offensive catego. ry, has said next season would
be the last ofrus career. It also
is the last of his rontract,
which is due to pay him $16.5
million for 2000-01.
The Rockets are mired in an
eight-game l08ing streak and
is guaranteed to fini8h with a
losing record for the first time

since a 29-53 mark in 1983-84.
OIBjuwon joined the team the
next 8e88On as the league's No.
1 draft pick out of the
University of Houston.

·00 U-Call-It
00 Pitchers
$

3 99
.

4-9

BuHalo Chicken
Sandwich

25~win95
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Jordan getting out of endorsement trade
• Michael Jordan is trading
life as a pitchman for life as
a businessman.
By Skip WolI_burg
Associated Press

I

:score
,

:. The disbanding of the
Gray Team leads Sexual
Chocolate to believe they can
win the intramural basketball
final.
By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan
10wa graduate student Jace
Bisgard admits that time is running out for him to win a basketball championship.
Bisgard's team has been a part
of three championship appearances, yet still has no title. He
hopes to change that this year.
~ a membH ~ intramur~
powerhouse "Sexual Chocolate ,~
Bisgard and his teammates are
favorites to win the UI men's
intramural 5-00-5 basketball
championship on April 5. The
women's teams will take to the
courts March 30 to crown their
champions.
In many
ways ,
Sexual
Chocolate can thank Iowa basketball coach Steve Alford for opening a new door for the team.
"The defending champions were
I the Gray Team that 'Ibm Davis
I used to have practice with the
men's basketball squad, so obviously the competition here was
I pretty easy for them," Bisgard
said. "Steve Alford doesn't use
them, and they are not a team
anymore. So this might be the
year. It better be."
The tournament began last
month when 44 independent
teams signed up to play and the
I top three .from each division
advanced to the playoffs.
I
The playoffs kicked off Tuesday
I

Brian MoorefTha Daily Iowan

Sexual Chocolate Is poised to win Its first intermural basketball championship aHer It defeated the One-ups In the tournament Tuesday.

NEW YORK - Michael Jordan,
always the scene stealer, is looking for more work behind the
scenes.
The former Chicago Bulls
superstar who made numerous
appearances in commercials for
Nike shoes, Hanes underwear,
Wheaties cereal and McDonald's
burgers was quoted in a Chicago
newspaper on Wednesday as saying he was "getting totally out of
the endorsement aspect of things"
when his current contracts expire.
His agent said he wanted to
develop himself as more of ao
investor and businessman.
"I told the endorsement companies to go ahead and use the commercials I've done," Jordan told
the Chicago Sun-Times. "But they
understand from conversations
we've had where my life is headed. They have to gradually work

don't have to practice that much
anymore."
There are no hidden plays or
secrets that this team uses - a regularity in intramural sports.
However, the team easily had the
largest margin of victory jn the
first round. Other contenders
include Honor the Call, who
defeated Austin's Powers, and The
Glippers, who beat Carlos
O'Kelly's. Both victories came
Thesday.
Sexual Chocolate is not worried
however. If their basketball
prowess can hold up for a few
more games, a championship
might finally become a reality.
The team won the Pre-Holiday
tournament in December, a kind
of warm up for April 5.
"We are sick of losing," Bisgard
said. "That Gray Team always
stood in our way. We are glad they
are gone."

when Chocolate routed first round
opponent, the One-Ups, 60-28.
Led by Bisgard and the aggressive
rebounding of graduate student
Andy Milton, the team jumped
out to a 12-6 lead in the first half.
The One-Ups mounted a minor
drive to keep the contest close, 2616, at the half.
In the second, Chocolate held
the One-Ups to just two points in
the first foUl: minutes. The OneUps never had a shot.
This may be Chocolate's last
run for the title. The team consists of two law studepts, two grad
students and two more seniors making the team one of the oldest
in the tournament.
"We have done pretty good in
past tournaments, but now teams
want to take us out," Milton said.
"We are all pretty old and rusty,
but we want to win this."
Bisgard added, "Many other
tearns simply have no clue what
they are doing. We have been
together so long that we really

their way 'into other campaigns."
David Falk, his agent, said
Jordan intends to honor his existing contracts, which could include
additional commercial work in the
years ahead.
Gatorade sports drinks, for example, has some new ads with Jordan
coming up next month and he can
be seen yakking almost any night on
the phone with his Looney Thnes
cartoon pals in commercials for MCI
Worldcom phone service.
In addition, Falk said Jordan
may appear in ads for businesses
he owns like the online sporting
goods startup MVP.com that he
formed with John Elway and
Wayne Gretzky.
Falk said Jordan didn't want to
do "the traditional kind of product
endorsements that he has done.
Endorsement deals have been
' richly rewarding for Jordan, who
has ranked each year since 1989
as the highest-paid athlete
endorser, according to Sports
Marketing Letter, which tracks
such deals.
Burns Sports, a Chicago-based
sports marketing firm , estimated
Jordan earned $35 million to $40

AF

million from endorsements last
year, down from a peak of $50 million two years earlier when he
was still playing. Jordan retired
from the NBA in 1998.
Advertiser~ typically prefer
active athletes to retired ones
because of the free exposure they
get when they compete.
Marty Blackman, who helps
match advertisers and athletes, said
Jordan may have an added incentive to get out of the business of
seeking endorsements because he
would be competing with the players on the Washington Wizards, the
NBA team he recently bought a
stake in.
John Daggett, head of marketing services for Rayovac Corp.,
said Jordan has three or four
years left On his contract with the
battery maker from Madison, Wis.
He said Jordan's image will continue to be appear in commercials
and store promotions.
Hanes featured Jordan in two of
three ads it launched in
November, and was assured the
Jordan would fulfill his contract
witli the company, said spokeswoman Peggy Carter.

Afternoon
Place to Study

We Provide: • Pens • Papercl1ps • Staples • Paging.
Service • White Out • 3 Language Dictionaries • Certs
• Rolaids • Good Music • Access to Phone
, Great Coffee or Pop 78~
Or pretend to
No Waiting in Line for Coffee
study
~ .have a beer
Minors Welcome 'til 7:00
Open Dally at 10:00 a.m.
(except Sundays)

Plush Vinyl

Booths

Bottles, Pints •i·······-···-···························-·~
•
& Shots
~, fREE DELI~

0/ sportswriler Robert Yarborough can be reached
al ryarboro@blu8.weeQ.ulowa edu

st.

127 E. College

,...",.;:;~~~~ ICIe1!:I:tAt!)
702 S. Gilbert St.

OPEN LATE
7 DAYS A'v'\ICEK

Saturday Hight

Dinner
for 2

2fori

Pitchers
Pints • Wells

cuervo.Shots ' . '

Hornitos
Tequila

Any 2 menu items
with half carafe of

margaritas or pop

FREE sampling of "Rick's Spiked Lemonade"
I

II'~t,.."

• ~V

·It

115 E. College
338-3000

MEXICAN BAR & GRILL.

........ . - .rJIIr-t'r"'-...
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$14
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Guniby's
Value Meal
Choos!! any of these for
o
e
e
o
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14" Cheese Pizza

12" 1 Topping Pizza + 1 Soda
10"2Topping Pizza + 1 Soda
10 Wings + 1 Soda
10 Pokey Stix + 5 Wings

S

99

0 10" Cheese Pizza + 5 Wings
81 2" Pokey Stix + 1 Soda
0 10" Cheese pjz:za + 2 Pepperoni RollI

05 Pepperoni Rolls + 1 Soda

www.gumbysplzza.com . 1 i I I ~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Import Bottles
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PANKO CIDCKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD • 9UESADD..I../\8 • BLT • .
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'IWlllOf!iij!Mi@j'Atfti
'l'H:E
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER
AIRLINER STYLE
MEDIUM THICK

·

"ATr8dltlon .. The Unlv.,.1ty of low S1nc.l ..."

•

Specials for March 23 - AprilS .

1
•
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sOUP: VegetableBetf-inatomalOSOUp

APPETIZER,

I

NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE

BowlS3.45

Cup Sl !5

ENTREES: Seafood Caktt - A combination of crabmeat and shrimp fonned into
cakes with celery, onions, peppers, lemon juice, garlic and chives, with

,

I
•

~~~!k:~~~:e:J~.:.~~.~.~~.i.~~.~.~.~~:...~~.~~.~.~~. . .S8.95

Smoked Turkey S.ndwich- Smoked turkey breast warmed on a flat
grill and 5erved on sourdough bread, with fresh spinach, tomatoes,
onions and Monterey Jack cheese, served with any side dish ............... .$6.95
Cajun Top Sirloin - Top sirlOin lightly seasoned with Cajun spices,
cooked to your liking, served with black beans and rice, and fresh

;::;~;::~ ~:::~;:~:~~:~:.~;~~.~;~~~~.~;S;9~FF

Tuna or Chicken Nlcoile -Your choice of fresh grilled ahi tuna or
grilled chicken with mixed greens. tomato, potato, egg. oliveS,
cheeses and French cut green beanll, tOS5ed with a dressing of

DEAERTI: lemon PoppyHed C.ke ................... ,................................................. ........$2.95
Ooooohi-Iced hoI fudge, Oreos.lce cream and peanuts .................... .$2.95
Carrot Cake .................................................................................................. .$2.75
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'Avan.ble for Private Parties'
Always Great DrinkSpedals
Never a Cover Downstairs

.

11\")'

338-LlNER

"The Only WireleSs Answer
For The New Millennium"

MARCH MADNESS SPECIALS

.~ " l~~~~;:g~~;~~:~~~th
(500 anytime/500 weekend)

0

okia 5190 Phone
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roma tomatoes and parmesan cheese baked on a French roll, served
with olive oU, garlic and rosemary sauce, for dunking or drizzling ..•..$5.95

'
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!::t
Uam-10pm -22 S. CUnton..

NSURANCE

• $44.95 per month

EASY TALK
Pre-Xsaito~~;::~I~W

EASY RENT

Phones As Low As $3.00

A Month To Rendl
FREE Leaiher Case or Car Charger with Every Activation/II

Pi....

Providcd~IWlOWAREL

By:..·

E~S

_ _ =:!'_

AUTHORJZED
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------------------~----------------~

we carry a variety of
IlCcellorie. for 71IIlny branJ
n4me phones:
NokialEticsaonlMotorola
"---ung/fluaicomm

~

~

we provitk services for:
PCSI
GSM
Cellular/Paging/Internet
Digital

•
River/est
"Best Piw " willner
last 7CHOP
yeDrs and HIltst Burger~
• . ._109
S._Linn
St_
.•_
Iowa
City,
IA_52240
I'ILBT
IIIONON
• RAVIOLI.
PORK
• 8'1'BAK MNJ)WJCH
__
__
__
__
_ _ •_319-358.7071
_ _ _ _ _.....
I

I

We Have Grape Juice Drinks!

•
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SPORTS

he Tiger factor: Believing whether he can·be beaten
• Some players on tour
believe they are already
playing for second place at
the Players Championship.
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Fla.
- Colin Montgomerie believes the
only competition at The Players
c!bampionship will be for second
place - if Tiger Woods has a great
first round.
David Duval sees a different
scenario.
"To win this week, I'm going to
have to play very, very well. And
it's very conceivable the player I
might have to beat is Tiger
Woods," Duval said Wednesday.
~But I can promise you one
thing," he said. "Tiger Woods
knows he's going to have to play
very well to beat me. n
The wraparound shades have
no dimmed Duval's perspective.
He knows that Woods has won
10 of his last 16 events on the
PGA '!bur, including last week at
th Bay Hill Invitational, when he
never trailed over the final 36
holes. He also knows Woods has a

oenl. PoroyfThe Associated Press

Colin Montgomerle said he was
expecting no one to come close to
Tiger Woods at this weekend's
Players Championship.
death grip on the world's No. 1
ranking.
But that's all Duval is willing to
concede. His message on the eve
of the tournament with t.he richest purse in golf should be taken
to heart by the rest of the field :

Give Woods his due. Just don't him - that I could beat him, and
give him the tournament.
that he knew I could beat him."
"You can convince yourself conThat was the first two rounds in
ceivably that he's playing better the Nissan Open. Sutton opened
than you are, and that doesn't do with rounds of 69-67, better than
you any good," Duval said. '1 cer- Woods both days. Neither won.
tainly acknowledge that he's playSutton said he once asked Jack
ing great golf. But I don't see how Nicklaus if he could be as domithat should transpire into people nant now as be was in the 1960s
thinking they can't win golf tour- and '70s. The answer was no,
naments.
because Nicklaus said most play"If that's the case, they should- ers back then didn't think they
n't be playing."
could beat him.
Perhaps Montgomerie should
Sutton doesn't wani to fall into
keep the engine running on his that category. Neither does Davis
courtesy car.
Love ill, who has finished second
The Scot, coming off a record to Woods four times, including
seventh straight European tour 'Iast week at Bay Hill.
money title, said he sensed a pall
"I've finished second to a lot of
in the Bay Hill locker room last guys," Love said.
week after Woods opened with a
Woods will be the favorite this
69, just one off the lead.
'1 think the view in the locker
room, without saying it out loud,
was the tournament was finished,"
Montgomerie said. "And it was who
is going to finish second?"
This caught Hal Sutton, among
others, by surprise.
"He wasn't going in the locker
'llll ll{S -SA r
room that I was in," Sutton said.
J 01'111 ( 1.. ,<,
"I've only played with Tiger once
this year. I felt it was important
that I send a message to me and to

'"

of these meetings for the past 15
years.
It was voted in for the 1986 season and voted out after 1991, primarily because of delays it
caused. It was reinstated for last
season after a series of controversial calls in 1998 with a coaches'
challenge system.
It wasn't always a critical success last year.
Several teams always seemed
to lose their challenges, notably
Tampa Bay, which also had a crucial catch overturned by replay in
the fmal minute of its 11-6 loss to
St. Louis in the NFC championship game.
That makes it a question mark
again this year.
"It's always a close call," Joe
Browne,
the
NFL's
chief

By Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

NEW YORK- The NFL's annual instant replay debate is ready
to start again.
.
After the first season with
replay since 1991, the league's
competition committee has voted
6-1 to recommend use of the same
system in 2000. It will be voted on
by a1131 teams at the league owner'S' meetings next week in Palm
Beach, Fla., with 24 votes needed
fot approval.
Replay votes have been a staple

spokesman, said in a conference
call Wednesday. "Some clubs
spoke up against it during the
season. The calm of the offseason
may have calmed them down
some."
The only negative vote on the
competition committee came from
Mike Brown, president of the
Cincinnati Bengals, one of three
teams to vote against replay last
season.
Bob Ferguson, general manager
of the Arizona Cardinals, voted for
replay. even though Arizona
owner Bill Bidwill was another of
last season's three "no" votes. So
did the committee's co-chair, Rich
McKay of the Bucs, who had
expressed some reservations during the season.

NIGHT

I

"WELCOME BACK FROM

SPRING BREAK PARrY"
I

~LnJI

w••
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Judging at Midnight

BOnuS OF ROLLING ROCK
• SHOT SPECIALS
ALL NIGHT

pili

Alwa" The MOST Specials-

$1.25
Bud Lite, Miller Lite, •

Alw.." flat BlSr 'unl

Pints

f RIDE A BIKE - SAVE A PLANET.

Exchange
Rate:
-.

TREK ' . KLEIN • BIKE.

E

- Since 1974-

World~;a~

LOCALLY OWN ED
FREE Storeside Parking

o/Bikes

BICYCLE REPAIR SPECIALISTS

723 S. Gilbert

www.worldofbikes.com

351·8337

Diamond Dave's and Stardust Entertainment present:

HOT BODY CONTES
$500 CASH PRIZESI
(entrants must check in by 8:00)

presents:

.

LIVE JAZZ
'y SPORE-TET

'100 :
Domestic

PINTS
I

16" One-Topping
Pizza

$999

..

ALL THE MUSIC YOU HEARD LAST WEEK!

• Starts at 10 p.m. •

F.A.C.4-6pm

BUCK-U-CALL-IT

:DIAMONDU I~

Old Capital Mall

(IfnY~ lWiJr.' (

3S.w794

'~ ~I"~'~I~ "'~
......

~

~ ...

. '1:...

BEST MARGARITAS IN TOWN

Location Only

floor 01
Witi'
York Y:

THURSDAY

'
$1

HAPPY HOUR
1- (,

A BUCK WILL BUY IT

FIRST
$'150FORPLACE

Domdtic Pints

in spr
Yank!
ing t~

Vodka Well Drinks

Contcst Sign-Up Starts at 'pm

$3.00
Double wells
$2.00
Imp ort Pints
$1.00
1\11111 -1 ri

J

.W~

late-ni,

Buy Il Micky ; Pi1ltfo r
pi/J Cup

•

!

BUJ]'l1llI

3-2-1·

CommiHee approves instant replay again • $1.00.. _
The NFL rules committee
voted to keep the same
system in place, now the
owners will decide.

week because he always is. He bas
18 tour victories in 3 112 years as many as Greg Norman in 15
full seasons - and has not finished lower than 18th in a strokeplay tournament the past year.
The TPC at Sawgrass could present the stiffest test.
Woods won the first of his three
straight U.S. Amateurs at
Sawgrass, but has never shot in
the 60s in 12 rounds at The
Players Championship, when the
rough is shaggy and the greens
like concrete.

a bit 0
patien
Yarnal
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Yanks °struggte in spring
I

offtts File ~()' Testing
Confidenliaf C""nieUng
iIId Support
No appointmtnl MaMa!')'

CALL 338-8665

118 S. OInton • Suit~ 250

• With the worst record
in spring training, the
Yankees are re-evaluating their NO.5 pitcher.

TKERAPEU'nO and Russian
sports massage. (319)354·3636
http~/sd.i. inaY.netJ...enl.tolyd/

MESSAGE BOARD

Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla. - As Ed
Yarnall sat in the clubhouse,
trying to explain how his
spring had spun out of his
control, George Steinbrenner
I summoned his staff for a
late-night meeting on the top
floor of Legends Field.
With each loss, the New
York Yankees' owner is losing
a bit of his not-too-abundant
, patience. With each loss,
Yarnall is losing the No. 5
starter'sjob that was handed
to him during the offseason.
Thn days before they start
the defense of ·their World
Series title, the Yankees are
5·18, the worst record in
spring training.
"If we didn't win another
game this spring, I would
have confidence in this
, club," manager Joe Torre
said Tuesday, when the
Yankees lost 8-3 to '!bronto
and dropped to dead last in
the exhibition standings.
Yankees general manager
Brian
Cashman
said
Wednesday that Yarnall is
still a candidate for the fifth
starter and the team is not
looking outside the organization for help.
"r believe in what we've
got at this point," Cashman
l said. "Twenty-three games is
not going to change my perception of the club."
Yarnall, to put it succinctly, stunk. He entered in the
sixth inning with a 3-2 lead,
gave up a two-run homer to
Carlos Delgado, then was
pounded for four more runs
in the seventh.

MILLION dollar game shows?
Forget 'eml BrIn!t your besl<elball
b<aIn to Shoot. ScOre. Win a Million! al www.slx<legr....com for
Ions of chances to win cash and
prize•.
WHAT do baskelball toumamenl
games, casn and prfzes. and you
have In common? lDok lor Shoot.
Score. Win a Mitllont at
www ,,",degrees.com
10 find out

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

WHY WAIT? Slal1 meeting Iowa
slngl •• tonight. 1·800-766-2623
ext. 9320.

~_ "What shoul

In just two innings, he
allowed six hits, walked one
batter and hit another. And
this lowered his ERA from
33.75 to 31.50.
"'!b tell you the truth, I felt
embarrassed to go out there
and give up that many hits,"
Yarnall said. "It definitely
didn't help. ·It took a chunk
out of my chances. I'm starting the year out in a slump
so to speak."
New York was so confident
the 24-year-old left-hander
would be able to take over as
the fifth starter that it traded
Hideki Irabu to the Montreal
Expos in December.
But with each appearance,
Yarnall seems more and
more likely to start the season in the minor leagues or
get left behind at extended
spring
training.
The
Yankees don't need a fifth

WORK·STUDY position ayailabte
in Ihe Oepartmenl of Mathemat·
ica. ComPlJter data entry and cIer·
leal duties. $5.501 hour. Must ba
wo,k·.tudy qualified. Contact
Margaret at 335-0709 or Slop In
room 14 Maclean Hall 10 aegly.

starter until mid-April, and
Ramiro Mendoza's chances
to beat out Yarnall for the
No. 5 spot seem to increase
by the day.
Yarnall openly admits
that he's pressing.
"He's really going to have to
be the one to help himself,~
Thrre said. "He's going to get
the opportunity to pitch."
Instead of throwing his
pitches, Yarnall is aiming for
spots. He's falling behind
and getting bit hard.
"I don't think I had a firstpitch strike to anyone,"
Yarnall said. "That's hard to
do . That's certainly not
going to impress anybody."
In his first start of the
spring, Yarnall gave up 10
runs and eight hits including three homers - in
one inning against the Blue
Jays on March 12.

Mike Fiala/Associated Press

St. Louis goaltender Roman
Turek watches as the puck
rebounds off the post against
the Coyotes last Wednesday.
"We've got to keep our nose
to the grindstone and keep
that lead growing."
That's probably not a bad
thing, as long as the duel
doesn't wear them out for
the playoffs. Considering the
situation,
coach
Joel
Quenneville can't afford to
rest any of his stars until the
issue is settled.
"We're in a competitive
conference and I think that's
going to make us a better
team," checking center Mike
Eastwood said. "In a way it's
good because it's keeping us
honest, game in and game
out."
The Blues topped 100
points for only the third time
in franchise history with a 21 victory over the Washington
Capitals, the hottest team in
the NHL since January, on
Monday night. With 101

points, they were only six
from tying the franchise
record of 107 set in 1980-81,
and with 10 games to go_
The Blues also needed one
victory to tie the franchise
record of 47 in 1990-91, the
only other season they hit
the century mark in points.
They've dOPoe it despite
injuries to stars AI MacInnis
and Pierre Turgeon, who has
missed more than a month
with a thumb injury. The
scoring touch of Turgeon,
who could return next week,
hasn't been missed because
of the prolific season from the
"Slovak Pak" line of Pavol
Demitra, Michal Handzus
and Lubas Bartecko.
Demitra leads the team in
scoring with 28 goals and 74
points, Handzus is third
with 51 points and Bartecko
is rUth with 37 points. The
trio patiently waits foi openings, and has combined for
12 game-winning goals.
The countrymen have
combined for 68 points in the
last 23 games. Their chemistry seems to overcome the
various defensive strategies
used against them.
"You get to know each other
and where we're going to be,"
Bartecko said. "It just comes
to us. We know what to do
and we just do it on the ice."
Another big reason for the
Blues' success is 6-foot-3
goalie Roman Turek, who
filli the net and leads the
NHL with a 1.93 goalsagainst average in his first
season as a starter. Last season, he backed up Ed
Belfour on the Stanley Cup
champion Dallas Stars.

Classifieds

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circutars. For inlo call 203-

9n·1720.

"ARE VOU CONNECTED? tnlernel users wanted $35Q.
$8OOwk. B86-45O-1l900

www.make·il·rich.net

APARTMENT cleaning people
needed. To ba oo-can for apart·
men! tumover dales. Wilt train as
needed. Must have own va<IUum.
and transportation. Othe, supplies
provided. $9.001 per hour. Iveffe
Rentals (319)337-1392
ARTIST. ComPlJter graphica and
hand work lor local printing com·
pany. Flexible hour.. $7.()().
$10.00 Plr hOlf. Located In West
Sranch. about 10 minutes from towa City. (319)338·8668.
AnENTtON UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 Ihe Unlll8rslty·. luture'
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF tOWA
FOUNDATfON TELEFUND
up $8.56 per hoUrllf
CAll NOWI
335·3442. ext.417
and basi lime to call.

BARTENDERS make 5100·5300
per night. No experience neces·
sary. Call seven days a week.
(800)981 ·8168 ext. 223.
BfG MONEY for reliable Indlvldu·
als Flexible hour. InteNlews.
(319)338.0211 .
CONSTRUCTION workers pV

n.

$8.001 hOUr. Flex,ble hOUrs. Need

car. (319j331.()0407

CRUISE line entry levet on-board
JlOIIfIions avaitabte. great benefit•.
Seasonal or year·round.
www.cruisecare8rs.com
1(941)329-6434.
DELtVERY Drillers for Iowa City
area. Immediale openings. Must
have own vehlete and Insurance.
Be abte 10 wor\< on Thursdays.
Bonuses offered. Call Tom 0
(319)351-1531 lor InteNIeW.
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·bme pos,tlons In Iowa City. Individuals 10 assist with
daily living skills and ,eereationst
activilies. Reach For Vour Poten·
tial. tnc. is a non1lrofH human
seNIce agency In Johnson Coun·
ty providing residential and aduH
day care servicas lor Individuals
with memal retardation. Please
call 354·2983 lor more inlorma·
tlon. Reach For Vour Polentlal Is
an EO/AA emptoyer.
DOWNTOWN professional needs
linanclal SINlees assistant lor 15·
20 houri week. COO1>Uler experl·
ence essenlia/. Excellent commu·
nlcation communication skUls nee·
essary. Send resume 10:
NML. PO Box 1670
towa City. IA 52244
FLEXtBLE st:HEDULING
Currenl openings:
·Part·tlme evenings S7.()(). S7.5OI
hour.

·FuU·time 3rd SB.()(). $9.001 hr.
Midwest Janitorial Servlea
2466 10th 51 CoralVille
Apply belWeen 3·5p.m. or call
338·9964
FULL-TIME seasonal help want·
ed for epartment comPlexes In Iowa City and Coralvifle. Mowing.
landscaping and general malnte·
nance. $6.50/ hour. Slarts April
1$1. Apply al 535 Emerald Street.
Iowa City:
HOMEWORKERSNEEDEO
weakly processing mall.
Easyl No experience needed. Call
1-800-426-3085 Ext. 41OQ. 24

$635

\ ftl nll\Jfar. 888-7110-636 t.

.lOIN

oriencted Income·
"'rIng oommunlty trying to havl
ftl ,... InteIlgtnt chlldfWf1. Ntlr
lJrIIo;nIty 01 lllInoI.. Student.
WIIoome. 1(eoo~1I8-7781 .
_ .cIMdI....UllMur• .com
pNCe

'!HI OAtLYIOWAN CLAIII~IDlIlAKI

CINTSlt

RIMOVE unwanted hair perm.·

nanlIy. CMnIc 01 Electrology .nd
La ..... ~t.ry Coriautla·

lIont.

information

pacltall

318)337.7181 . http:
ji'homt.HrltIHnk
nell-.leclrology

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Siturllly at noon and
6;00p.m (medo1.tIon) ..
321 North Hall
(WIld &//'. Care)
TAKE control. w.1ght lou progrim . .... neturll and aafe. For
lT10Ie InformI1ion Hln-tn-8376
OI_. naturll~. net

WWW.U--.tetor.com

Submtt yOUf stories
Sprino·BreakIParties/Sex/Culture
$251* storyl
contact eam@majncamous com

Student Clerk·

Iowa COMPASS,
University

Hospital School
Start date 5/1100.
Summer-40 hrslweek;
School yr-20
hrs/week.
Responsibilities
Include data entry,
filing , copying. typing.
other clerical duties
as requested.
Previous office and
data entry experience
desirable. Good
organizational skills.
MUST BE UI STUDENT. Flexible hours.
M-F. 8am-5pm. Salary
commensurate with
experience. For more
information contact
Juli Hansen,
Information
Specialist. 353-8781

International
ClUtomer Service
Representative
needed to work at our
Coralville DNA manu·
facturing facility, will
service our foreign distributors and develop
our international cus·
tomer base. Applicants
must have e.cellent
Interpersonal skills, as
well 8S strong computer
and writing skills. A
bachelor's degree in the
sciences. international
marketing or related
field is required .
Integrated DNA
Technologies. Inc. offers
an excellent salary and
benefits program. Send
resume and cover letter
vin E·mail to Jill Terrill,
Manager of
International Programs
Bnd Sales at
jterrill@idtdna.com. lOT
is an equal opportunity
employer.

lCT
MATH
& SCIENCE
SCORING
PROJECT

ACf IS looking for
to assist in scoring
Malh and Science portfo·
lios. Flexible day hours
beginning April 3 for 4-5
weeks. $8.30 / hour.
ReqUires four-year
degree with Math or
5cience'backgroul1d and
gOO<! writing skills.

peopl~

For,more information,
call 337-1505 between
8 am and 4 pm,
Monday·Fnday.
ACf is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

Noo-dbmatlc.
bcaldty adults with
DO medlcatlom.

other than birth
c:ooh'ol who are
noo-eomokcrs are

Invited to putldplte
lnaDlo~on

or Ihc dlerts of
IUOgWOD.
Two visits

rtqUired;
~tioI.I.

Contract Item writing
Opportunity
ACf. Inc .• is looking for
individuals from a diver iIy of work backgrounds 10
write workplace-based leSI
questions on a contract
basis. Wrilers are needed
for two as essmenls: basic
computer ski lls and work
habils (video-based).
Sample items from similar
be viewed
assessments
on the ACf website

Drivers Needed For
Expansion or Our
18nk Division
• LocallRegional
Openllion; Bome Daily.
• Percenl Of Rev~nue.
Plu Acce !>Orinl'
• Full Benefit Package.
• Recent Tank Ex p.
RequlI~<I.

UMTHUN
TRUCKING CO.
C.II Kevin Or Torn M·F 8·5
At 8o:J.473'()245
Or Cdl 319·34().2985

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

endotoxin 011

Flexlble Hours, Great Pay!!
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·tlme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
IIEIIIIY MAIDS Of IOWA em

(SIll 351·2AII

DrIvers

u""

", ,11th, ,,,,,,,,,:

ulo.l. ,Ored200Cl. com

needsyoulll
Seeking crt1IID'C, responsi'
ble/ and motivated adult
[0 De mentor and coun·
selor for IH8)nt' old at·
risk youth . CbrIndl
Academy pr0gT2m 15 aU
males. Training I pro\id·
ed. If you are seeking a
carter In criminal ju tlct,
law enforcemtnt, or cor·
rectlons [his Is an exctl·
lent opporrunllj'. Fosition
requires a BA degree in a
Social Work or related
human servicts field, leo
criminal jus[ict, psychology, sociology and 2years
full·time experience in
social work or In the deliv.
ery of human sen'ices; or
MA In Social \l:brk Or
related human services
field may be substituted
for up to a maximum of
30 semester hours for one
year of required experi·
ence. Competiti\e salary
and bcnefiu. Great
working environment.
Interested applicants suj}.
mil letter and resume to'
Human Resources
Clarinda Academy
1820 N. 16th Streel
Clarindl, IA 51632

E.O.E.

1-800-395-3331

MERCHANDISING/

MARTEN
TRANSPORT, LTD.

MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS

www.morten.com

Ideal job opportunilj' for
intere ted in 'handson' business expenence. If
you m seeking reaJ responsl·
bility. then Ihls Job Is for you.
th~

One (\)
Univer ity of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus
mail, and UPS
parcels. Mu t
have vehicle to
get to work,
valid dri ver's
license, and
good driving
record. Involves
some heavy
lifting. Po ilion
to start as soon
a possible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday
as class
schedule
permits between
6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802.
2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, lAo
'''. 1''- ."- I"'.

I~ I~

, ....

FoUov..ing Internships
are av;ulable.

\I

• Carver·Hawkeye Arena·
3 posilion
• Kinnick tadium·
2 posilions
• Receiving /I< "mhousc·
I posilion
• Coralville Store·
2 positions
• Cuslomer rvlce·
I position
• Shipping' I JlOlldon
RequlremenlS. Mu t be a VI
slUdenl. Must be minimally
available through Spring
Semester 2001
Qualified candJdate will be a
molivated. upbeat. sc:lf·sW!·
ing, posidve, leam-oriented
Individual.

II

Send resume. cover lener.
and rrftrenctS by April I to
Iowa Hawk Shop
c/o Dale Arens

1525 HIgbway 6 West
Coralville, Iowa S2241

• fraternities
• Sororities
• Clubs
• Student Groups
Student orwmlzatlons earn

$1.000-$2.000 with the easy
campusfundralser.com three
hour fund raising event. No
sales reQulre~ . Fundraislng
dates are filling quickly.
so call todayl Contact
campusfundraiser.com.
(868) 923-3238, or visit
www,campusfyndraisercom

DOVOU
HAVE AS11iWA?
Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthmo research study. Must be

Intere ted persons hould
send a current resume and
a brief (I page) relevant
wriling sample to
Kel1@acr.ora or by mail
to: Peggy Kelt (01).
ACf Work Key (96).
PO Box 168,
Iowa City. lA 52243-0168.

15

years of oge and in good general
health. Compensation available.

Call

Teams Needed
For Dedicated Run
Browns Summit
To Iowa City
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

(3~9)337·5843 .

NANNIES NEEDED. One year
commitment Great lamllies· all
East Coasl· Chicago suburbs.
and mora $300- S500I week
Nanny agency support All ex·
penses paid. lowa's Midtand Nan·
ny 1-800-995·9501 .

MARTEN
TRANSPORT,
LTD.

356-1659 or long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

1-800-395'3331

www.marten.com

:. SUMMER DlTERIfSHIPS ADYERTlSlIfG ••
: The Gazefte is looking for energetic Individuals 10
: join our team thi. Bummer. Internship. are paid and
• may also be laken for credi\. Applicanls currently
should be Sophomores or Juniors. Will consider
Seniors graduating in December of 2000.
Three posltiona In Advertising. One each In display
and c1as.Uied advertising to worle with our lales
representativ81 in 'Planning and conducting sales
presenfation. and coo.r dinating ad layouts.
The third Intem.hip will work with our aale.
team inputting copy. proofing plus to work with
spec layouts.
Send resume and a cover letter describing inler.ala.
activities. professional goal8 and why you wish to
: Intern af The Gazelle to Trlah Thoms by April S.
: 2000. Interviewing will atart immediately.
The Gazette
P.O. Box 51 I. Cedar Rapids. IA 52406
BOE

6668.

"Wh.,lfl
d,eld, 1don't
Ilk' Ih'
I'VI ellol,n?"

CIarioda Academy

Dedicated Run
From Broyms
Summit To Iowa Cltyl
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

(www.oct.~yslassess).

KlNDERCAMPUS Is IooIdng lor
feaching assistants.

~rHime

ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIPPING CLERK. Full or part·tlme.
Bam- 5:30pm. Monday through
Friday, IIYeIV workPlace. good
pay. S7.()(). $10.00 per hour. Localed In West Branch . • boul 10
minutes from Iowa City. (319)338-

PERSONAL

CASE

MANAGER

TEAMS
NEEDEDI

can

Drivers

PART·TIME oook aubsmuta
laacher desire. Phone lowa's
Child Preschool. (319)337-9979.

4 CENTS. mtn. LONG f DI8TANCE. No fIIOI\1I\lV fell' no
swIIchlng· aoper lOw 1ntematlonal
r....• 'NOT Internet caling.
www.4oenll.net

$$ Dot COli_unity $$
Gel Published-Get Paid
Mat. CIItpn.COII

Integrated DNA
Technologies
Is c:urrenUy seeking
part-time help for
Production Technician I
positions in the HPLC
Purillcation department.
Applicant.s should be in
a science related major.
fDT oITers an excellent
salary and practical
expencnce. 'Ib apply call
319-626-8400 or stop by
1710 Commercial Park,
CoralviUe.
EOE.

HELP WANTED

houri.

C\..U8IFlED READERS: WIlen IlnaWNinf/ IIny lid thaI require. ClUh, p/Nu cMc/C /hem oul belore responding. 00 NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know 'MIIII you Will recflve In retum. Il ls Impossible for us 10 inveStigale
Id /tIII1
• CIIBh.

PERSONAL

lI,t al/ th, answers:

ulowa. eGrad2000. com

IMMEDIATE full-tIme position.
Admlnlslrallv. Assistant for an
mechanical contractor wilh com·
petHive wage package. Send re·
sume 10: PO Box 805 towa City.
IA 52244. Mn. Tammy.

•

PERSONAL

1do an"
graduallon?;'

IiIII

WORK-STUDY

PART·TIME cook needed lor
child care canlar. ex".,..nce
with cooking requtred. Please
apply al love-A· Lot Child Cara
Canter. 213 5th St.. CoralViNe or
call Julie 81 (319)361.0106.

III Communications Center • 335-5784

ana men away. S','

STUDENT wanted for Immunology Lab. One year Science baCfl·
ground required . Contact Wendy
at 338.Q581 . axt.7550 balWeen
9.00am and 2;00pm

New Yolt Yankees pitcher Ed Yarnall, left, listens to manager
Joe Torre as catcher Jorge Posada, right, watches during the
third Inning against the Atlanta Braves Friday.

Todd Anderson/Associated Press

Associated Press

IAT II lily

RESPONStBLE person needed
10 drllle young professional
around area . Flexible hours.
(319)688'9292
SCREEN PRINTER. FIe.lbte
hour.. Full or part·bme. Will Iraln
you to use our automated equipment. $7.()(). $1000 per hour. Located In West Branch. ,boul 10
mlnuta. Irom Iowa City (319)338·
8668.

WANTED: 9 overwelghl sludanta
naeded We pay you to lose your
waight. Call 1(888)783·1806.

By R.I. Fallstrom

K!

POSTAL JOBS 10 "8.351 HR
INC. BENEFITS. NO EXPERI·
ENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM IN·
FO. CAll HI()()'813-3585. EXT
18011. BAM-9P111. 7 DAVS Ids. Inc

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

• Despite having one of
the league's best
records, 8t. Louis is still
hungry.

There's no time for the St.
Louis Blues to savor what
could become their best regular season ever.
The Detroit Red Wings are
I keeping the Blues, who lead
I the NHL with 101 points,
hungry for more, more, more.
The Red Wings trailed the
I Blues by five points for first
overall, an'd more important,
for the Western Conference
1 lead, entering the final 10
games of the regular season.
The team that wins the
, race gets home-ice advantage at least until the
Stanley Cup finals. The team
that loses gets saddled with
I the fourth seed, behind the
other Western Conference
I division winners.
So there's plenty of incentive for the Blues, even if
, they have one of the league's
I best road records.
"They're coming every
night,~ center Craig Conroy
said of the Red Wings. "You
watch them on TV and it's
like, 'Are they ever going to
lose?' And they're probably
• Baying the same things
about us."
For the Blues, it's just like
driving for one of the final
playoff berths.
"Obviously, with Detroit
I chasing us it's been kind of a
rat race right to the finish,"
I captain Chris Pronger said.

PART-TIME se<Vlces 61a1ion at·
tendant fof evenings and week·
ends. Customer service. stocl<lng.
and cleaning duties . Independent
and seff modvaled pe($Ofl WIIh
minor mechanical tmowledge. AllDIY Russ' Amoco. 305 N Gilbert
'7308 m·5·30

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.95/ day. S29I week
TraYeling this weekend?
Rent a piece of mind.
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT.

Blues try to fend off Wings
I

HELP WANTED
TKE UlcoIn Befort and After
ScI100f Program seeQ entflusfu.
tic IXP8rienced child care prOllId.... Call Emilie (319)358-4006.

SYSTEMS UNUMITED •• recog.
nized leader in tile prOVIsion Of
comprehensive services for pe0ple will1 dlsabilolies In ElIStem Iowa. has job opporrunitles for entry
leyel through management posl·
tiona. Call Chrla al 1·800-401·
388S or (319)3J8.9212.

leave name, phone number,

I

HELP WANTED
WlLDUF£ JOlla to S21 .f(Jf HR
INC. BeNEFITS GAME WAR·
DENS. SECURITY. MAINTENANCE. PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP ANO
EXAM INFO cm 1-600-813·
3585. EXT 1807 8AM·9PM. 7
DAVS fdsonc

PERSONAL care assistant for
adun male. leaye message.
(319)338-6876- Dan

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

By Ranald 11_

HELP WANTED
FULL or part-timol. StucIenlB we
work afOUnd your schedule. N;oty
In person only al Caroutef 'M<).
tors, DlIlIIi Departmen\.

23, 2000 - 58

PART·TIME cook wanled fof
UPCC Day Care. Cooking for 25
children ages 2-8 Irom sel weel<ly
menus. Must have access 10 a
vehicle lor grocery shopping duo
tiea. Houre are 1O:3Oe m. to
1:3Op.m. M·F. Ca. (318)3381330.

PART· TIME Rental AIa'-tant
needed for apartmenl complex..
In Iowa City and CoralVIlle. Sta".
April 1.t. SIt.5OI hour. Muat .nJoy
working wflh !he public I!1d po-.
_ • good phone 1kI1II. ~ .t
535 Emerald Streellowa City.

FAX (319) 368·8634
E·mail: gazeobr@fyiowa.com

'zza
NOWH''''NG
P'UA D.I.'V."Y

DII,V."S

Eam $70-$100 cash
nightly. Compet~ive
wage , fJexible hours,
food discounts.
Apply after 3:00 p.m.
Apply at:
702 S. Gilbert St.,
'103 or call 351-8629.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan., Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly.

Event__________~____~--~-------------Sponsor.~~----------------------------Day; date, time _______________________
Locat;on_ _-:-~---------_-___----_
Contact person/phone____________..,..-_
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HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

HELP WANTED

Eye ~ & Surgeona
540 E.JetIe/1OO Suote 201.
Iowa City 1A5Z245

YOUTH
COUNSELORS
Clarinda Academy
needs youlll
!>eekmg maU\e, respons~
ble. and mOIJ\-alro adult
to bt role model , coach,
memor and counselor for
13-1 }ear old at·risk
) outh MJdemy prugr.un
IS all mal
Cbonda
ACidemy IS a school of
second ch1ng . Tr.llnmg
is pro,idro If 'OU art
seekJDg a l2ret'r In Crimi·
JUIIU rlct law cnfortr·
menloor rorttCIioru. this
is an excellent opportuni·
I}' Posillon reqUires one
lear exjl(rirncc "orklng
",th )'Outh or a dtl\l'te an
a human nice field.
I e criminal lu lier.
~)"cholog}, sociO~
Compeuri''C 3111') and
bfnefitl Grot "urklng

enlironment Inrert tro
applil2nrs ubmil leller
and n: ume to·
Human ~Urtes
.Clarinda Ac;Jdemy
1820 N. 16th treel

ClarInda, 1A Sl6.n
E.OE.

BOJAMES

FuU or palt tune COOk Must be
hare Summer and Fall ~ 9-

EDUCATION

11 em

LOVE-A-LOT his • vanely of lui
and part·1Ime posollons available
Please apply at
llMt-A·l.ol 213 5/11 Sl CoraIv
01 cal Juha.1 (319)351-C106

COOK needed. lUnch and dinner
sfwfts Acckv 11\ person betweef1
2-4p m . Untvers>ty Athlebc Club
,36D MeIrou Ave

MEDICAL

OEUVERY dnver wanled Good
driving record required 4 3D 10
close Apply It1 pelSOn . t Hunan

cnc 8SS1$1ant

fULl.-T1ME

for
1&mIfy p/aIIrvng Clinoc. AplJficanI
1I\IJSl be ~ WIth exceIIenl
communications skills MedIcal
asIIstanl or medical oft"'" ••parience helpful Pleasanl _'ng
e",/lronment and IIOOd benefi
Send resume 10 Planned Parent·
hood Easl Cenlral Iowa t 500 2nd
Ave SE. SUIte 100 Cedar Rapids.
IA 52403 by 3f3DIOO

Ch.nese

~fatlls

y'

HOME haaIth lids needed Iowa

Now Hiring

Cltyl Cedar Rapods ar.a GOOd

Ply eal (319)861,3322

S6.50/hour.
Counter and delivery
drivers. Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery plus tips.
Part-time days &
evenings.
Flexible scheduling.
Food discounts.

RN
Iowa's leadmg provider
of n.>productive health
care is seeking dedicated, dependable part
time R 's. Work as part
of a team providing
qualitr care in a
patient-onented o;etting
Some Saturday hours
available. ACLS and
IV e~perience preferred,
but not required.
Competitive
hourly rate.

We are OCCepllfl!l appli-

cations for the following
• pOld posotJOns
Operolions, Morlcetlng.
Music. Programl'lllng.
Admlnls1rolM!,

Apply in person,
531 Hwy 1 West.

Appllcotions available in
145 IMU General
Manager oppllcations
due by March 30 AU others mus1 apply by April 6.
Experience in rodlo helpful You mus1 pion to be
on enrolled University of
towa student dUring
Fall/Spring of the 20002001 school yeor 10 apply.

HOSTIHOSTESS,
SERVERS,
BARTENDERS &
COOKS NEEDED.

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD OF
GREATER IOWA
850 Orchard St
Iowa City, IA 52246
(319)35+8000

Mu [ have 'umc kll1J o(
daytime J".lilJbility.

Apply In f'CNm .

51 6 econd I.,
Coralville

EOE

HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY • EARN IN EXCESS OF

$10. 75/Hr.
No experience necmllY, Salely IIMI attendance bonus.
$5.000 life illSlrltICt.

Company (OlK program.

Paidtra ining.

Part·time.

CALL TODAY Of App~ in Person

The University of

JowoIKRUI-FM is on Equol
Opponunlty/Affinnotlve
AcllOl1 Employer

~""i o@[@1

1515 Willow Creek Drive - Iowa City. Iowa 52246 • 354·3447
_

CAMP COUNSelORS wanted
lor summel camp on MICNgan
Te""": SWImming. ooIf temls.

WInd surfing nding. aunblng gil!tar. crafts. gymnastics and more
SaWy $1'00 on up . VISIt 0Uf web
sit. at
WNW greenwoodscatnp

Cal 888-459-2492
Lwcgwc 0 IlOl com

com

or

e-1Tl8Ii

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVe FUNI SAVE MONEYI
Top bot/., sport camp MaIne
Need counselors 10 coach all
.porta. lennls. basketbaft, bese·
ball, hoci<ey. water ironl. ropes.
rock CI,mblng. mounlam bOklng.
golf, BMX. waler skiing and more
Ca. 1·888-844-8080 or apply
www.campcedar.com
SUMMER
Northern

(Northbrool..

EMPLOYMENT In
ChICago
Suburbs

Hoghland
Pm.
Skol!Je) Oey camp coonseloB
needed 10 IUIOI children w,th
apeclal Mad. In Inlegrated and
tlOn-I1\tegrated aettongs Call Keshet •
1-847-205-0274 and
speck WIth Abbie Weisberg

Summer Camp

Counselors Wanted
Fnendly Pme .. Camp. In
the coot pine, of nonhcm
Ari/ona. I; hmng '>!afT for
the 2000 \etl'>On May 281h·
July 30th Cnmp offers
in'truelion on bor<cback
ndlng. ",al~"kilng. climbIng. Ii,hong. craft. _pon,.

... " .. "' • • ll"",alllIIIIIIM.IJOIIf'"""O_

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

AMERICA'S
PREMIER '
SPORTS CAMPS
(WESTERN
MASSACHUSmSj

01 CAMPUS ImIIYIEWS
Positions available for
talented. energetic, and'
lun lovtng students as
counselors In .11 ....
IIIIfb including Roller
Hockey and lacrosse. all
Individual sports such as
TennIS &Golf, Waterfront
and Pool actlvibes, and
specialty actiVijles including
art. dance. theatre.
gymnastics, newspaper.
rocketry & horseback
riding IllUT SAWlIES,
room, board. and travel
allowance, June 17thAugust 16th. EnJOY a
great summer that
promises to be
unforgettable.
Inl
For more Information:
WIIIAIIU www wlnadu,com
(Boys): 1-800·4·winadu
DAIIIlE www.danbee.com
(Girls): 1-800-392-3752

AIIII"

Iowa M....rl.1 Union
Camp Ban....-MIllIIr 2S9
Canlp WI ....·HoovlIr 255

Classifieds
. ... , ' , 1 .
-.

.~,

,,:... '!"II-

33S~5784

HELP WANTED

IACT

Customer
Service/Certification

Specialists and ecretary II
Openings

ACT ha, immt dwl. opening' for full time posllion, at II' Nonh
Dodge tftCl localion. U lomer SenlceJ enlno ltlon
'ped a li IS proce<>< trnn'oCripl' and other documenl,. prepare corre'pond.nce. and (("pond 10 telephone inquirie, frt>m ,tudenl,. par·
ents. hool offiCial,. and other,. Serrttary II opening' handle
incoming l e l ~phone colis lind Vl\ito". prepare maill ns,. Iype and
proof corre'pondence. and (lIrer ..ecret:lrial activit ie, Openi ngs
tequlre 2 >ear' clerical e~peroence. prefer <,Ome coliege eou"e:
won. .
anatyloeal. \jUllntllath~. and comonunk'ation ,k~1.
cctelllroal openlnll> al\() requite experience
"on! proc:e''''lng
and 'pread,heet applieD""n,. and completion of Work Kep
A''C!',menl.
--Pay 'tan, at $JO.6Oihour
--Normal wori< bou", are 8:30 to -1 :30. M·F-.· Includ., on ex . lIent hcnefit> J"l<'koge-For Infonmation obout employm<:nl opponunOlI ,wOIh ACT.
our ",eb, "~ (W"'W.lICl.org). Inrormatlon al<;o available at any of
the IO"'B Workforce Develop,",nt C.nt~1'\
To pply. ,ubmit cover leller und ""ume 10: HUm n R.\oOurce,
Dept (01). ACT Naloonul Office. 220t N Dodge St. PO flox 16R
1~1\Cil), 1AY.!24J.OI68.

,tron,

for reeident6 of ChIG.go·s
Northern suburb!!.
DISCOVERY D....y CMAP Is
seeking nurturing staff:
Couneelor'!l 89 well a, !!peclali!!ts In nature. 1'Op<!9
couree. gymna9tICe.
drllmJI. tennis, camping.
and swimming.
Inurnshi~ available 85
well Ie office and !lupervisory posltlons. Bu!!
ving f195ition5 availal1le
for over 215-

"ri-

CIIII 800·659·4332

or email:

lIise~campdISCOVel)l.com.

JVC AV Receiver. adVent s\:akars HI·FI cabla Beaumul . ~I
080 Ancient Zenith •
works great $tO. (319)339-0527.

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

Hm" Camera · Will TM'.I

DID lhe ne"; m~lennlull1 maka
you financially unstable? Busl·
nesses. homes, cart, and person·
.1 debts. Give SOW Agency a call

(877)53e-1554

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
WE PAY CASH I
Weal Music Is curr.nU~ paying
CASH lor quality used Band In·
slruments.

equIpment.

INTERNET STARTUP ~ part 01
Iha onhne e~pensaon of one 01
America's mosl lrusted compa·
noes· Rexalt. 1-888·55().6g41.
www.rexan.comIconnlacarlson

""h

""it

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pets and pet supplieS , pet li:oomlng. 1500 1st
A"""us Soul . 338-850 t

Wall Mualc

(319)351 '2000.

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
Naw bu"dln~. Four siz... 5.10.
IO>l2O. 10x2 , 10K30.
809 HSlo1 WeS1
354·25 , 354-t 639

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Locaied on tI1e Coralville s~
24 hoor securl~
All slzas availab .
338-6155. 331-0200

351·1200

• Ediling
• Duplication

• Productions

U STORE ALL
SeW storap,e units from 5xl0
·Security ences
-Concrete buildings
,Sleel door.
Coralville' 10WOl City
loCatlon.t
337·3506 or 331-0575

PHOTOS · FILM · SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

• QUALITY GUARANTEED -

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants 10 buy
your used compact d,ocs and record. even whan others won't
(319)354-4709.

by Robert

356·6425

• Presentations
• Special Events

w. buy, •• 11, and trade

BIGGEST opportUnity to hi!
America in lasl 10 years For
more Inlormahon. 1·800-707·
5003e'" 8986

Portraits

PETS

TIlt VIDEO CENTER

WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find out from the Orion Blue Boo!<
lor mUSICal inslNmenls and

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

6}feddM1f4

$2001

HELP WANTED

,

• Head Girts' Basketball · West; Iowa Coaching
Authortzation required
• Head Varsity Volleyball - West; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Head Boys' Swim - CityIWest; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
- Assistant Boys' Swim - CityIWest; Iowa Coaching
AUlhorization required
• tnterpreter Assoc. - 6 hrs. day - Twainl$12.84 hr.
(flUency In Amertcan Sign Language and signed
English required. Tutoring of school aged-children
an essential function)
- Ed. Assoc. (ESL) • 4 hIS. day - Longfellow
(Spanish Speaker Preferred )•
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed - 7 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs, day · West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Profound) 7 hrs. day - Northwest
- Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1 B.D.) - :3 hrs. day
- Lucas
• Nighl Custodian - 8 hrs. day - West
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day - City
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs day - Weber
• Night Custodian - 5 hrs. day· Lincoln
• Food Service Assoc. - 6 hrs. day
-West

We interview and hire daily, so stop by,
or visit our website at www.sui.org for
an application.

fN,O'NUlfrila 'eorLe '0. LIP',

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

EOE

HELP WANTED

Acr l' an I:qUIII 0PPOI1l1rury Employ"".

Professional Scorers

MEDICAL

HELP WANTED

Temporary Positions

Nursing

NCS is the nation's largest commercial
processor of student assessments serving
over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs.

Registered Nurses
Mercy Hospital
Iowa City

The Performance Scoring Center (PSC) at
NCS is currently seeking individuals to evaluate student assessments in science, history and language arts. If you have a fouryear degree from an accredited college or
university with a background in English,
SCience, history or related field, we have a
job for you. For more information about
our PSC at NCS, visit our web-site at
www.psc.ncs.com.

Mercy Iowa City - BIG enough to offer you challenges
and opportunities In many differing areas of nursing
- small enough for you to know that you and your
care make the difference. Mercy IC isa222 bed acute
care faCility, with 16 Skilled Care beds and hlIs openIngs for full-time, part-lime and registry RNs In Its
PediatriC Med-Surg, Home Health and Emergency
Room and Intensive Care nursing units. We offer 10
hr. shifts for niohts.

COME TO OUR JOB DISCOVERY

Qualifications for these positions Include:
• Brldu.t. olin .ccf.dlt.d scbool 01 nursing.
• Sbl. of low. RN IIc.naur•.

• Pay rate: $10_00lhr.
• Work Hours: Monday-Friday,
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or
6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

• One Ylar'a RN uplrllnc. In thelp.Clllty unltl
preferred.

• Walk·ln Interviews Monday, March 20
through Tuesday, March 28
• Call 358-4519, fax 358-4578 or
e-mail grosda@nc8.com for
more Informatlon_

• W. will .cc.pt .nd tf.ln n.w grldu.t.. for
.elected pOlltlon•.
Mercy oilers a competitive salary. commensurate
with experience, plus benefits Including heallh and
dental Insurance, retirement, tuition assistance
after 90 days, free convenient parking, vacation and
sick time. Interested candidates please e-mali
c.rol.l ••,.....rcYlc.O,.; fax (319)339-3973; or
mali your resume to the Mercy Human Resource
Department.
Mercy Hospital tests employees for alcohol and drugs
based on reasonable suspicion.

NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented,
professional work environment.

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive

Iowa City, IA 52245

~'-MERCY
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508 Elft M.rIt.1 SI.
I.WI City, 10.1 52245
Equal Opportunity Employer

walk-in interviewsl
Just come to our Iowa City facility at Hwy 1 and 1·80 on Thursday,
"arch 23rd, between 2PM and 7PM.
You'll be met by a member of our Human Resources Team who will be happy to interview you
on the spot! Each spring NCS processes millions of standardized tests affecting millions of
students across the U.S. We're looking for production workers to fill temporary, full-time
positions on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts to assist with our spring processing of standardized test
booklets. NCS provides a friendly, casual work environment and has many opportunities for
advancement. In 1999, over 200 temporary employees were hired as regular full-time
employeesl Contact us today to learn how you can earn up to $16.50/hourl

Schulte &Swann from Z7 02.9 APPLY NOW!!!!
will be broadcasting LIVEll NCS, Hwy 1&180
(from 3PM to 6PM)

Iowa City

P.S. Work at NCS before? Come In. L.t's talkl
NCS II committed to employing I dlvIHN MH1r fon:e. We . . In Equel Opportunity Employer.
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NCS Is committed to employing a diverse work
force. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer,
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------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _~--Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6·10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11 -15 days $1.88 per word ($18.80 min.)
16·20 days $2.41. per word ($24 .10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
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Ne-Jef usa

We have job openings- both full time and
part time-senring people with disabilities,
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy, allow for rewarding work experiences. We offer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assignments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community.
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CAMP JO&5

PHOTOGRAPHY

STEREO .

INSTRUCTION
SKYDfVE. Lassons, tandem
dives, slIy surfing Paradisa Sky·
dlllll• . lnc
319-472-4975.

RlCFlltllr will lie on
c.pa: Monelly, April

animal care. archery. per-

UndelWrlllng, Sports.

News, and
Production/Community
--I Affairs Directors,
Generol Maneger

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

restauranl. Ceralvlle

(319)338-8885

Submit resume and
cover letter 10 the
Cl'ntl'r Manager.
Applic.ltions accepted
unttl position filled.
KRUI-FM has studenl job
oPenings for 2000-2001

RESTAURANT
HIRING wart stan and kItChen poSIbOllS Need IlnINIdIIote and summer IVIIIIbIIoIy WoIIIng 10 lraJt\
Cal Pam al (319)351-3700 0( apply II Elks Club. 637 F06ter
ROad. IOW1I CIty

RECEPTIONIST for PIMlI8 medical blfoce FUI-III1NI. benefita
Send resume 10 Off.,. " ' - _

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone

Office Hours

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Monday·Thursday 8·5
8·4

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
fURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER

WORD
PROCESSING

HOUSING
WANTED

TRANSCRIPTION, papelll. editIng. anyl all word processing
needs Juha 358-1545 leave
message

SERIOUS lemale graduate Sludenl w"h 20 U9 adu~ dog LookIng for room to rent end of Mey.
(319)568-2341

WORD CARE
(3t 9)338-3888
ThesIS fOrmatting, papers,
transcription. etc.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

Best used computer
pn<;es In town.

IlJlSDill

10000-6pm
(319)353-2981

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque Street
(319)354·82n

USED fURNITURE
MATCHtNG scl~ and chair lor
$100. North
Libeny.
\319)665·2105.

sail.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthopedIC maHress
sal Brsss headboard and frame
NeVe' used- still In plaslic. COSI
$1000. sen $300. (319)362-7177.
READTHISIIIl

Free delivery, pusranlses,

braOO namesl
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville

337-055&

SMALL ROOM???

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop
Men'••nd women's .1I.ralrono.
20% di~nt WAh SludenllD
Above SuepPel's Flowers
128 112 Ee.1 Washington Street
Dial 351-1229.

'MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA
How will )'011 RELAX . Her Spring
Broak? Session staning March
19th. (319)339·0814 . studenl
rate

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
EuroraU P••_ Expert.
www.ralldeals.com
Get Ions Of FREE stun·
2.500 discount offers. rail map &
timetable. free night 0 The Pink
Palace end more
l-a88·RAILPASS or
,alldeal • .com
TRAVEL Irelandl June 51h/15th.
Galway. Dublin. ' Cork and more.
$1600 ell included. Call (3 19)3587387. www.lreiandlourOao/.com

AUTO DOMESTIC

NEED SPACE???
We have Ihe soIullonlll

M ONS, THEY FOLD FROM
OOUCH TO BED INSTANTL Y.
E.DA. FUTON
Coalville
33Hl55&
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
AocI<ar? V,srt HOUSEWORKS.
we'Ve gol a Slore full 01 clean
used fumiture plus dishes.
drapes. lampa and olher house·
hold items. All al reasonable pri·
ces. Now accepllng new consign'
ments.
HOUSEWORKS
I 111 Slevens Dr.

3384357

APPLIANCES
KENMORE. EXIra capacity ..
washer and electric dryer. AUlo
lemperature. 10 cycles. Dryness
censor. Wrinkle Quard. Both very
nee. $500/ 060. (319)351-2575.

MISC. FOR SALE
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

UOF I SURPLUS
U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

UI SurDlus EQuipment
open Thursdays 10-6

(319)335·5001

RESUME
QUALITV
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
, IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

Iowa's only Certified Protes.lan.1 R.. ume Writer will;
'Strengthen your e,lsting
malellals
'Compose and desJgn your

resume

'Write your cover IettelS
'0eveI0p your job search strategy

11194 Pontiac Grand AM. Red, 2door, 5-speed $5200 (319)3376158.
1997 Dodge Advanger. PW. PL.
sunroof, cassene, 43k. automallc.
A/C. PS. red, excellenl condition.
abo.
Must
881i.
$12,500/
(3 19)83-4· 1157.

A0I412 Rooms on Linn Slreel.
walking distance to campus. water paid M-F. 9-5. (319)351·2178
Immediately. One
block trom campus Includes
fridge and miCrowave. Share
bath. $255. Includes utilities Call
(3 19)354-2233.
AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE immedialely. West
side Iocalion. Each room has
sink. lridae and microwave. Share
beth. ~-45 plus electric. Call
Wendy at (319)354-2233
CLOSE 10 campus. on busllne.
$2501 month plus utilities. Males
only. (319)354-4281
FEMALE roommale Own privale
bedroom and bathroom in Ihree
bedroom condo. Laundry. near
bus slop $325 Includes utifrtle •.
Iowa City. (319)338·91 31 .
LARGE single with hardwood
floors in hlslorical hOUse; cat welcome; $355 utilities Included;
(319)357'4785.
MONTH·Ta-MONTH, nine month
and one year leases. Furnished
or unl umlshed. Call Mr. Green.
(319)337·8685 or fill OUI appllce·
lion al ' 165 South Riverside.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, qulel. close. well
turnlshed. 5285- $310. own balh.
$365. utililies Included. 338·4070.
• PRIVATE room In large home
shared with malure couple. Qulel.
beautiful, clean. Piano privileges.
Close·ln, east. (3t9)337-9998.

CASH paid lor used lunk cars.
trucl<s. Free pk:k up. Bill's Ropalr
(319)629-5200 Or (319)351·0937.

ROOM for rent for studenl man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 1993.
87k miles. green, 4-<1oor, power
windows. QOOd condlllon. $4900.
(319)353·5"264'
WANTEDI Used or wrecked calS,
trucl<S or vans Ouick estimates
and removal. (319)679-2189
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Auto Sales.
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl. 3386688.

AUTO FOREIGN
1989 Mercedes Benz 300TE wagon. Dark gray. 157.000 miles. All
maintenance done. Very clean
car $15.000 (319)644-32-45
1994 Atura Legend. Coupe. auto.
Dark green Supar loaded. 53,000
mile.. Remote slart, alarm system. New sport tires. $18.500.
(319)353-5264.
' FOR SALE: 1995 black Volkswagen Jena III GLS sedan. 5·speed.
NC. PS, PW. PL AMlFM casseM and CD. Sunroof. Ultra
clean. well maintained. $9600.
(319)338-0164.

SMALL single; cat okay; lIexibla
lease;
$220
utililies
paid;
(319)337-4785.

THREE bedroom dUptex, screen
porch. South Lucas Street. Can
move In from dorms or ASAP
(319)3-41 -9860

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

THREE bedrooms. two baths.
Downtown. AJC, tree parking.
(3 t 9)887-9668
TWO bedroom, two bethroom.
Available May 13th. Jefferaon
Streel. (319)887-9262.

TWO BEDROOM. Downtown localion DIW. CIA. Skyltoht. celUng
tans. (319)339-7571 .

SUMMER SUBLet,
FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE April 15th. Efficiency. HI W paid. NC, on busllne.
$3501 month. (3t 9)35-4-0929.
AVAilABLE April lSI. EHiclency.
Newer. Near downlown . Garage.
Patio. Call (319)358-8755.
AVAILABLE April 1st. One bedroom. Near downtown. 515 Col·
lege street. $S3OI month. HI W
pal d. (319)339-0324 .
AVAILABLE June 1. Nice two
bedroom near downtown. WID
$550. (319)341-0783.
AVAILABLE June 1st. Spacious.
two bedroom apartment In CoralVIlle. Pool. deck Pay July rent only. (319)358·0382.
AVAILABLE Mayor June. Nice
two bedroom
Near UIHC.
(31 9)339-8069.
AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
apartment close to campus
(319)337,9162
AVAILABLE May Sublease Wllh
fan optIOn. Large one bed,oom
apartment. A/C, close 10 Lawl
medical
$485
H!W
paid
(319)341-3469.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

FALL
I. 2. and 3 bedroom apartments
Close 10 U of I and dOWnlown
Showroom open; IOa.m-7:00p.m
M- TH.; lDa.m.- Spm. Fri.; and
12·00p.m.· Jp.m. Salurday &
SUndar al 414 East Marl<el 61reel
or cal (319)354·2787 Call fOI
Spring Break hours.

A0I731 Large efficiency. Offstreet partMg. close 10 a bus line.
M·F. 9-5. (319)351.2178

EFFICIENCY
sublel
$3401
monlh. HI W paid Parking Bushne Near Wal·Mart (319)3534770

LOOKING tor aflace to Itve?
www houslngl0 nel
Your move off campusl

FALL: Older house. charming
one bedroom plus .tudy; cals
welcome, $615 ublilies included.
(319)337-4785

LANDLORDS hst properties Iree
Now accepllng Fall listings TENANTS. HAVE PETS. or can'l ffnd
Ihe perted rentel? 28 effIClenc",s/
ana bedroom. $310· 600; 30- two
bedrooms. $363- 1095; 5- Ihree
bedrooms, $559- 905 Rental Localors. Small one lime free.
(319)351-2114.

FOR FALL: Clean. quiel, ciosaIn. 433 S Van Buran. $4601 HIW
paid. Free parking. No smokers.
No pelS. References. 351-8098;
331·3523. 351·9-498.

SPACIOUS one bedroom apart-'
menl for immedlale sublel wllh fall
opllOn. Conveniently localed on
41 Vallev Ave 12 Near hospital.
denial, Carver. PriVale enlrance
with plenty parking. $4651 month
and elednc. (319)351-8-404

1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $699-$1110
4 BRs: $1020-$1292
5 BR houses:
$1490-$1292
6 BA hOUS8S:
$1680-$1920
AI/locations within walking distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For further information,
visit our website at
httpJloomepage.avcof111japts
GaJ1466-7491 to make
appointments for showings.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
GRADI professional. Malel Iemal • . 5200. Nice situalion. credil
check. Call TK or Martha
(319)338,2011 .
OWN room In two bedroom apartment. Laundry, pool, on bus
route. Close 10 UIHC. HIW paid.
$280. Available August. (319)354'
8955.

SHAflE two bedroom a~ rt ment.
Rent $285 plus some ulillli.s. 1m·
medlalely. Seon (3'9)688·0613.

SUMMER SUBLET
AVAILABLE ea~y May Two bedroom. 1 112 belh. Parking, laundry. North Linn . (319)337-4991.
AVAILABLE May ·15Ih. Three
bedroom apartment. 41 8 Soulh
Van Buren.
$2501 person.
(319)354'6740.
AVAILABLE May 15th Two bedroom. Pentacresl May Free.
(3t9)354-8393. ,
AVAILABLE May lsi Two bedroom condo Easlside. Carport.
Storage. On busllne
S5651
month. (319)358-1634 .
AVAILABLE May 22nd. One bed·
room In three bedroom apart·
ment. Female preferred. Laundry,
arklng. S2251 person, U.tllllleS nol
ncluded. (319)339-1878

r.

CHEAP two bedroom. CIA, dish·
washer. laundry lacility. parking,
swimming pool. (319)354-8827.
FURNISHEO apartmenl lor Ihree
monlh sublease. One bed room,
roomy. GoOd lor student. Carriage Hm. $4451 month. (319)3549251.

LARGE one bedroom. Cals okay.
Deck , Quiet, on bUs line. Naw
pain1 and ca~l AlC. near UI HC.
$425 plus utilities. Available end
of May. (319)351-4459
LARGE two bedroom. two bath·
room. Near dOWntown. S5301
monlh. Near bus line HI W. park·
ing. (319)887-9156.
ONE bedroom apartmenl Availa·
ble May 1sl . Close 10 law and
UIHC. Cats okay. AlC. free parkIng. Free depOsit. $4401 monlh
HIW paid (319)358-0097.
ONE bedroom. HI W paid. $400.
Busllne. Avallabie April , Sl.
(319)339-9173.
SPACIOUS one or two bedroom.
ape~menl. Close to bustine. offsl,eel parking. No pats. May renl
paid. (319)338-2698.
.
TWO bedroom, patio. AIC, HIW
paid. West aide on busline
April 1. (319)688-5138.
TWO bedroom Availabla Immedi·
ately. $400/ month. WID. parking,
yald. (319)337-2478.
TWO bedroom. Available May
1st. 922 College St. $5751 monlh.
(319)339'4804.

FALL RENTALS
Efficiencies: $327-$487

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM
A0#128. Kijchen. efficiency, one
bedroom. Across from Pappejohn
Building. Close to the Penlacres1.
HIW paid. M·F, 9-5. (319)3512178.
A0I128A. Available now. Efficiency aoross from PappajOhn.
Fall option. M-F. 9-5 (319j3512 1 7~.

TWO bedroom. Close-In. Free
pa,king . S525 plus electric. Available May 15. (319)337·6724.

AOI14 1 bedroom. Downtown.
securHy buifdlng, DIW mICrowave. WID facility. til-F. 9-6.
(319)351-2178

TWO bedroom. Deck, under·
ground parking. securHy building.
CIA. dishwasher. Available May
12th. May paid. 1000 Oakcrest.
(319)468-1657.

AD122 Efficiencies. Kh, on Gilbert, close 10 campus and dOWntown. M-F. 9-5. (3 19)351-2178

TWO bedroom. Large. newly re·
mOdeled. Free off·slreel parking.
Downtown. $600. (31 9)358-8533.
VERY large one bedroom. $420
plus electric. Close 10 UIHC, bus.
laundry. June 1 stan. (319)3380598.

quaint large one
bedroom In older triplex. HI W
paid. PelS negotiable. (319)3384774.

FALL leasing. efficlenc",s 1 and
2 bedrooms available. Calt HOdge
Conslructlon fOI rales and locations. (319)354-2233.

HUGE two bedroom. available
May 16th. Cal. okay, WI D, CIA,
$5151 monlh, busline. (319)354·
3792.
LARGE one bedroom .ublet.
Available June . S525. 615 S.Clln·
Ion. (319)337-4541 .

CORA~VILLE,

EFFICIENCY S45(). $500 all utilities included. Availability vanes.
Downtown. (319)337-4703 or
(319)354-0005.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1

SUBLET: Available now, 'own
bedroom in Ihree bedroom. close
10 UIHC. laundry, parking . Call
Beth (319)468-0063.

AVAILABLE Immedlalely One
bedroom apartment al Herbert
Hoover Hwy & 1·80. $475 plus
electrIC Call Wendy al (319)3542233.

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two balhroom apartmenls wllh baklonles,
underg round parking. laundry fa'
cilities. eal·in kHchens Must seel
$503- S695 wHhout "!thties Call
351-6391.

EFFICIENCY. Near campus. privale sleeping area. HIW paid, hee
off·slreel parking. NC. carpeted.
(319)34 1-5885

AUTO SERVICE

20

QUIET west side two bedroom .
D<sI1washer, A/C . .,alk·ln closet
WID. unlimited perking $495/
monlh. (319)358-7736.

TWO bedroom. two bethroom.
Near downtown. Available mid·
May. $600 plus eledric. (319)3586537.

I , 2. Ind 3 bedroom. Available
August 1. Close-In HIW paid.
(319)354-8717.
AOI112 Rooms. 1. 2. bedroom
apartments. Close to Bu rge. M·F.
9-5, (319)351-2178.

ONE bedroom apa rtmenls In
house for rent. Summer sublet!
lall option, available Mayor June.
Prolessional preferred. Nice his·
loric house. Cozy. quiet. Close to
campus. WoOd floors. NC.
(319)337-2502.

AOI209. Enjoy Ihe quiel and relax In Ihe pool in Coralville. Enlciency. one bedroom. two bedroom Some with fireplace and
deck l..4undry facility, off street
pa,king 101, Swi mming pool. waler
paid. M-F, 9-5 (319)351-2178.

ONE bedroom avaitable June and
July. Easlslde. two blocks Irom
campus.
Parking
available.
(319)468-0386.

A0I715 Rooms. 1 bedrooms,
walking dislance 10 downtown.
off·slreet parkIng. All utihtles paid.
M-F, 9-5, (319)35 1·2178.

ONE bedroom ClOse-in. Fall 0ption. 433 S. Van Buren. May
PAID. $440 a monlh, HIW paid.
No smollers. No pels Referen·
ces. 35 1-8098. 331-3523.

A0I420 1 bedroom. On Linn
Street. waler paid. M-F. 9-5,
(3'9)35 1-2178
A0#514 Easl side 1 bedroom
apartmen1. Off·slreel parking,
WID facility. '-H. 9-5. (319)3512178.

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fall leasing
One Iledrooms and efficiencies
407 North Dubuque- lIeff
202 Fairchild Streel- 1 lell
3-40 EBurbngton- 1 leff
312 East Burlington
Unique, nice 1-5 minutes 10 cam·
pus. $375-$531 wllhoul utilities.
(319)354-2787
LARGE one bedroom In older
house CloSe to campus. $466
plus eleClnc. No pelS Open Immediately (319)466-7491
ONE bedroom apartmenl, close
to downtown. Available now.
$4001 monlh to July 31 One bedroom Br.artment, 1721 Muscatine
Avallab e now. $4001 monlh 10 JuI~ 31 . Near bus roule
Call
(319)35-4·2203 deys; (319)3380516 evenings
ONE bedroom Coralville $4151
month . Available April t st Bushne. (3t9)35-4-5457.
ONE bedroom In house Close 10
campus Laundry and garage
Two balh. FllSt month Iree
(319)366-4970
ONE bedroom, downlown. new
carpet Available Immedlalely.
$4601 month plus depOsll Call G,na (319)338,0864
RUSTIC effk:lency Wllh .Ieeplng
lolt, calS welcome; $430 ullhlie.
Included. (319)337-4785.
SHORT lerm. Oulet fully furnished effiCIenCy. Accommodating
UnlVe~lty professIOnals. EqUIp
kttChen, laundry. u\illties provided
No smoking! pats. $500/ S800 dera~glng on duratiOn 1319)356SUBLET available 4/1 . HI W paid,
NC. laundry off-street parkJOQ.
close to UIHC; on busllne. $395/
monlh
(319)358-0522. leave
message

TWO BEDROOM
AlC. near UIHC. Quiet. DW. Fall
or Summer. Water Included
(319)339-8069.
ADISBO. Two bedroom. C¥f Dubuque Street. QUlel. parking.
laundry faCility. OIW. CIA. pels al·
lowed, M·F, 9-S (319)351-2178
A0I624 2 bedroom apartment
Off·street parking. above restau·
rant. HI W paid, laundry facility
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

rin .)
~in.)

II in.)

Summer Positions Available
Waler S4jety Instructor & Aides
Lifeguards
Outdoor Pool Cashiers
Olltdoor Pool Manager
Indoor Pool Manager
.SIIItItrUr Camp YOlllh Counse(~rs
RecreatWlI Center SIqn~lsors
C,nler Facility Aid
Swim fAISon Coordinator

CORALVILLE

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- -406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two bath·
room apartments Underground
parking. balconies· (two bedrooms), laundry, e&I-ln kitchen.
$503· $720 w,lhout ulilities. 3542787.
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS . 2 BATHS
Lac.,lon. near N. Dubuque 51.
517 e.l t Fairchild- 1 fell
613 North Gilbert
322 North Vln Buren- 4 lell
Newer 900 sq It .. parking. laundry facilities, near cambusl shultle. $598- $632 whhoul ulilitles.
Cell (319)354-2787.
FALL: cheertul. spacious; In
basement 01 house Ihree blocks
from downtown; cal. weklome;
$595 uliidies Included; (319)3374785
NEAR Coral Ridge Mall Water
paid. $4651 monlh. Sublet available April lsi· July 31St. (319)3-41'
7948· Salvalore.
PARKSIDE MANOR has a two
bedroom sublet available Apnl
1st $5BO Includes water Close 10
Library and Rae Cenler. Call
(319)338'4951
TWO bedroom 'apartmenl 2260
9th and two bedroom condo 512
51h SI. CoreIvllie. Available June
Or Augusl $525 and 5550.
(319)351-7415

.

TWO BEDROOM lownhomes
from $449 Call (319)337'3103.
TWO Iledroom. 1550 Soulh Gilbert Street. Apt 13. Near Aldi
Available now. $4951 OBO. HI W
paid (319)353-5085
TWO bedroom CATS OKAY.
$5501 monlh CIA. On bUSline
Avallabie April (319)466'()799
WESTGATE VILLA has a two
bedroom sublel available April
151 S575 InclUlles waler. Laundry
on-sita. 24 hour mainlenance.
Call 351-2905.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
A0I426. Three bedroom &partment, two balhrooms. DIW. CIA ,
parl<lng, laundry lacihty. M-F. 9-5.
(319)351'2187
CORALVILLE. Large Ihree bed·
room recenlly redecorated. offalreel parking, WID hookups, ealIn k,tchen Available Augusl lsi
$610 plus ublltle8. (319)354-4537
Or (319)331-9986

TWO , THREE AND
st1vLES AVAILABLE

1ft

RTt~O

~!A9E
WEB

MAY I ~

VtSIT
SITE

OU"

IMMEDIATE pOssessloll only:
FO\Jr bedroom apartmenl In older
house; cats welcome. utrlilie. included; (319)337·4)85.
bedroom
apartment.
THREE
Available August 1 at 409 S.Johnson $750 plus ulilrties One summer sublet whh fall oplion. Call
(319)351-7415:

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

Ii,T

n,

ROAD MAINTENANCE
Manualjaborer/ilmlted skills equipment operator,
traffic control, mowing, brush controt and Oiling.
Perforll] wide range of highway maintenance duties.

AVAILABLE NOW
IUMMER , FALL
low. City.
Studloe, 1 & 2 BR.
Cor.lvile:
1, 2, & 3BR,
2 & 3 BR. Condo.
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(311)351 ....&2

ENgiNEERING
Help enginee ring staff In areas such as surveying,
construction Inspection , design. computer apptlc&;
tlons and related work as reque sted. Engineering
background extreme(y beneficial but not required.
John5on County Is Affirmative ActIon Eql.lal Opportunity EmpIoyef.
mlnorrtles 8I1d elderly encouraged to appy.

,Women,

DUPLEX. Four bedrooms. up and
down . All Uilidies paid. Church St.
August (319)338-4n4.
EAST aide. three bedroom. garage, NC Share WI D. No pets .
August (319)338-4774
LARGE efficiency NOW ,$300
plus
ulilities.
Non·smoking.
(319)337 ·648e1 356-6282
LARGE Ihree bedroom duple.
Fireplace. garage, NC. 1 112
balhs. No pelS. August. (319)3384774
LARGE two bedroom 1-112 bathroom. WID fumished. Grad! professional preferred. No pets!
smoking Page Streel June lSI
5565. (319)354-5631 or (319)3382379.
PLEA'SANT SpacIOUS one bedroom. CIA, large yard, off-Slreet
pen<tng. WID No pets, no smoIc·
Ing. Available July 1. 1204 E Bur·
lington . $5-401 month. (3t9)3-4I7984

AUGUST 1st. Two bedroom by
Coral Ridge Mall and gol1 course.
Flreploce, deck, garage. appliances. Sacunty $645. (319)7282419 evenings
BENTON Minor. Two bedroom.
New carpel. new paint. NC, dISh·
washer. microwave (319)3647831

.xu, r~

w,,61-Side
C ondo6!
Brand new 2 bedroom 2
balhroom condos. Never
before offered. No ~teP,!

Elevalor for ea.,y aCte".

Dy~e

0132

3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

FOUR bedroom cklS&-ln . CIA.
dishwasher. WID. new app!l8n.
ces Two car garage AVIJlable
now (319)338-391-4
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH
IOWA CITY. 1·3/4 BATHROoMS
ATIACHED GARAGE. OFFICE.
WORK SHOP. WALK-OUT
FINISHED BASEMENT WITH
NEW CARPET. REFINISHED
OAK flOORS. MAYTAG WID.
NEW REFRIGERATOR, CIA..
LARGE YARD. IDEAL FOR
IN-COMING OR VISITING
FACULTY, STAFF, RESEARCH
FELLOWS.
$12501
MONTH
PLUS UTILITIES. AVAILAB LE
JULY 1.(319)656-3705.
FOUR bedroom. August 151' No
smofclng
or
paiS.
S 200
(319)337-5022.
FOUR bedrooms. Split level.
deCk. gamge. yarde. lVC. laundry.
June lst. $1100. (319)338·8798
GOVERNOR STREET. Large
four bedroom. two balhroom. I
HardwoOd tloorS ASAP. No pelS.
(319)338-4774.
LANDLORDS. Llsi properties
free. Now accepting Fall Ifstings.
TENANTS. HAVE PETS. or can't
find the perted renlal? Over 30+
houses and duplexes. HoulS~ M-F
11-6; Fee: one month. $49; two
monlhs, 559. Ihree monlhs, $691
SS back guaranlee Rental Loca·
lars. (319)351-2114.
MATURE, serious non· smokers.
Four bedroom, two bath. Great
eastside home $1400 plus utilil'
ies (319)337-6486.

THREE bedroom house near
Sycamore Mall. WID. $11001
monlh plus utilities. Four bedroom
house. $12001 monlh. Absolutely
nO smolling or pelSl (3 19)3380848. (816)304-4580.

TWO bedroom Available May 1
wnh fall opllon. A/C, off-streel
parking $5OOhnonth plus utilities .
(:119)339-9181.
TWO bedrooms 10 blocks from
Penlacresl Off·streel parking
Nice. No pets WID. CIA. June
1st. $550 plus utililies (319)3886059- Davenport
email'
sIoetgOmail .davenport.k'2Ia.us

(319)338-4n~ .

FALL leasN'lg FIVe bedroom
hOuse at Herpe" Hoover Hwy &
1-80 Gas fireplace. Beautiful selting. $1750 plus utilities Call
Wendyal (319)35-4-2233.

OLD farm house outside Trffln.
AVAilable now $4001 monlh
(319)33H)400

TWO bedroom With hard wood
floors CIA, large yard, off-street
parking, WID. No pelS, No smokIng Available Augusl , . 1204
S,3OI
month
E Burlina10n
(319)34 f ·7984

WESTSIDE. Four bedroom, flr.place. NC. garage. Ihree belh·
room ProfeSSIonal almoephere.
August (3t9)338-4774

CONDO FOR SALE
MELROSE on the 'lk. condo.
Two bedroom. two balhroom, 3rd
llOr overtooklng lhe lake.
$99.000 (319)3-4'-9548

HOUSE FOR SALE
7 year old. 2-slory duplex In Coralville. Close to UI H05P~al. GoOd
neighborhoOd. 4·bedrooms, 2 112
bal~, 2 car garagl. Walk OUI fin·
Ished basem.nt. Asking
SIll, 900/ OBO (319)354-0426
AFFORDABLE gem In qulel
neighborhoOd near UIHC Ovar
2.lIxl sq . ft. zero lot ranch. Spa.
clous four bedroom, two bath. Cathedral ceilings. open staircase,
walk oul lower level 10 large
lenced yard Balhroom Of malo
bedroom. dack. patio. and much
more. Bus roUle. Ideal layoul In
oreier to pay mortgage. For sele'
by owner. 2132 Plaen View Drive.
(319)339'4476. Open house Sunday 1200pm-3'OOpm
EASTSIDE and Coralville owner
occupied and Inveslmenl houses!
duplexes. (319)337·64661 3566282.
FSBO: Charming two bedr".O!1',
one bathroom. Great neighbOr·
hoOd, two miles 10 UIHC. 323
Fairview Ave. 594.900. (319)3376308.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000

HOUSE FOR RENT
AUGUST: Unique, SpaCIOUS one
bedroom A-frame chalel; eels
waklome, $735 ulilitles. AlC In·
clUded; (319)337-4785.
BEAUTIFUL four bedroom. Nearly new. NC, gerage, 3-112 balhrooms. Prolessional atmOSphere
Coralville
No pals August.
(319)338-4774
CORALVILLE, Iowa city \hree
bedrooms .. , non·smolting. ameni·
Ues. $975 plus utilities (319)337.
64661356-6282

'-14.70. three bedroom, one
balhroom 519.900.

2000
-28x44 Ihree bedroom. two bathroom. $33.900.
Horkhelmer Enterprt..1 Inc.
1-800-632-5985
Hazlelon, lowe
LAkERIDGE . 16x80. 1999 Sky·
1m.. Three bedroom, two balh·
room All appliances. CIA. deck.
$34,500. (319)358-1106.

REAL ESTATE
H_IIMall retail space for renl Call
(319)338-{j177 ask for Lew or
leave message.

AUTO FOREIGIf'

LEASING
FOR FALL

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

Applications for temporary summer help In two job
categories will be accepted until all posit ions are
filled. Forms may be obtained at the Johnson
County Secondary Road Department, 4810 Melrose
Ave West, Iowa City, IA 52246, between 7:30 and
4:00 weekdays.

CHEERFUL one bedroom Newly
remodeled Large yard, very
pleAsanl One occupant Non·
smoking. No paIS. $485 piUS u"IIt·
les. Walking distance to UIHC
and law school (319)351-6642.

,hart term renlnl •. Call

only $37g!

TEMPORARY SUMMER HELP WANTED
JOHNSON COUNTY
SECONDARY ROAD DEPARTMENT

CHARMING, spacious one bedroom and oHlCe HardWoOd floors.
WID. garage. No pets. Non·smoIc·
Ing Available 8/1 $645 plus utllllles 122 Evans Street (3t9)351 6642

GREAT LOCATtONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
4' 2 S.DODGE- 3 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge three bedroom, two bathrooms. Eal·in kllchen, laundry,
parking Near free shunle route
Approximaloly 1100 square ,eel.
$115· S817 wlthoul Ulilil",s. Call
351-8391 .

PRESENTS

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

BRIGHT and sunny two bedroom .
Wooden floors. WID. No pels
Non-smoIIlng $585 pIUs utilrtl8s
'22 Evans Street (319)351-6642.

underground parking. Huge
baleonl". ;ome with wal~·
in pantries nnd more: From
S995Jmomh Po-Ilble

1977 VW
SUPER BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE
White with black top,
black interior. Excellent
condition. Runs great.
$7,9000BO.
351-0289.

AUTO FOREIGN

351-0322

Porsche 944
A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo I very fast,
dependable.
Call for cheap price,
887-6818 John.

rA ~ois-W';ttTA~ W;;'"
:
SELL YOUR CAR
:
I

EAsT AND WEST
SIDE IOWA CITY ANa
CORALVII.LE

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

FALL: Ihree bedroom apartment
in older hOuse. cals welcome,
$9-45 ulllrties included. (319)3374785

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

NEW APPLIANCES
ANi5COuNTERTOPS

VERY CLOSE to VA. UI HOSPIDental Science Building Three bedrooms
$790. $820. S88O.' monlh plus utilIties. Two free parking No smok·
Ing. August 1. (319)351-4452.
tals One block lrom

0'

FALL LEASING NEAR U I
923 E.COLLEGE· 1 LEFT
409 S. DODGE
637 S.DODGE-l LE FT
316 RIDGELANO· 3 LEFT
Newer, nice three bedroom, two
balhrooms. Eal-In kllchen. park·
Ing. laUndry. 1100 square feet.
Free shultle roule. $660. 5775
plus utlhtles. Call 351-8391 .

I

EOE
Apply SOON & IN PERSON
Coralville Parks & Recreation
1506 8th Street, Coralville, Iowa 52241
354:3006

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown. best IocatlOnl One
and two bedroom two batnroom
apartments tor Augusl One mi·
nule 10 campus Lots of perking.
soo- 900 square feet . Belconies.
laundry. 5503·
$769
plus
ulihlies Call 354-2787

A0I935 2 gedroom, near new
mall, garage. DIW, CIA. wetor
paid. M·F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.

HEATING &COOLING
INCLUDED

roUR BEDI'IOOM

Aqua Aerobics Instructors
umd Aerobics Instructors
Recreation/Program Instructors
BaU Field Main/ena"ce
Softball Concession Workm
Umpires
Park Maintenance
Supervisors

DOWNTOWN. I..4rge. Six bed·
room. three bathrooms. newer
carpet
August.
No
pelS

A0I630. Two bedroom, laundry
lacility, oH-slreel parking, ,CIA.
some whh decks. M·F. 9·5.
(319)351 -2187.

ALL NEW FLOORING

Become an employee with the Coralville Parks & Recreation Department,
where we offer many e)(citing and self-fulfilling jobs within the Parks &
, Recreation field . Share the e)(citement of a successful recreation program by
taking a leader hip role in Coralville Parks & Recreation.

HOUSE FOR RENT

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Newer two bedroom apartment.
CIA. dishwasher. Q81bage dispos.
al. off-street parl<tng. laundry fa·
cillty On buslrne. No pets or
smoking $56Ot' month
(319)35-4-8073. (319)338-0026

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

GREAT efficiency. close to campus. Jun.. September NC, reasonable
pr1ce
Samantha
(319)354-0960.

BE A PART OF THE
CORALVILLE TEAM!

TWO BEDROOM

C~EAN, spacious two bedroom
n.ar hoepHaI AlC. laundry. park·
lng, tree waler. Available August.
(319)351-8160

ELDERLY woman loOking for femille to share her home. Ronl for
cooking and cleaning . No smokers, no pelS. Police c~eck and ref·
erences required Call David al
ESA (319)356-5215.

PROFESSIONAL Siudent
to
share wesl side apartment wilh
law studenl next Fall. Christy
(319)337-0464.

LOOKING lor one or two bedroom house for Ihe Fall. Oulet
neighborhOod Easlslde Pets allowed Call 339 4834.

ONE room In two bedroom apartment. $2381 month. June 'Sl- July
31st. Female grad or prolesslonal
preferred. Sunny, hard-woOd
tlOrs. cloaa-In, On busllne.
(319)358-1349.

COZY efficiency five mlnule. to
Pentacre.t Free off-Sl reet "arking. HeaV water paid . (319)354·
8045

OWN room In IWO bedroom apa rtment. Non-smoker. $282.50, waler paid. Available now. (319)6880580.

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Prolessional resumes since 1990

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

VOLVOSIII
Slar MOlOrs has Ihe largesl selec·
tlon of pre-owned Valves in easlern Iowa. We warranty and'servIce what we sell. 339-n05.

7J22

COLONIAL PARk
I BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds. transcriptions. notary. copies. FAX.
phone answenng 338-8800

A0I214. SLEEPING
ROOM
AVAtLABLE NOWIII $195 WIth
fan
aptian
M-F.
9-5p.m.
(319)351-2178.

1997 Ford Explorer limited.
Whije. 34,000 miles Loaded .
Blue book value $2-4 ,700 asking
\ $23.000/ OBO. (319)351-6685.

Achve Me\hliei \>rofesslonal
Af;S<JC tion 0/ Resume Wrilers

•. 314

ROOM FOR RENT
A0I214 Sleeping rooms, close to
campus. All ut~rtles paid. Offstreet
partung.
M·F.
9-5.
(319)351-2178

ONE bedroom Two blocks from
campus
Available
mid-May
$2001 month for June and Juty.
(3 t 9)337-7569.

I

I

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I
.1
,

I

I

1

f 977 Dodge Van

I
II
II
'I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
power steering, power brakes,
automalic transmission,
rebu i~ motor. Dependable,
$000. Call XXX-XXXX.

I

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

t
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Sobieski healthy after shoulder surg~ry
FOOTBALL
Continued from Page 1B
Ferentz said. "He's excited to
get going."

Sobieski returns
After playing his true freshman year, and starting all 11
games in1998, the junior tackle
returns after sitting out last
year due to a shoulder injury.
according to Ferentz, Sobieski
1s 100 percent for spring ball
'8.Ild looks to be one of the startmg tackles next fall.
"Based on what we've seen
just working out in the off-sea-

80n program, it's pretty safe to
say that we'll keep him out at
left tackle," Ferentz said.

Pollio's back
Junior fullback Henry Pollio
will return to the squad after
sitting out the 1999 season due
to academic reasons. Pollio
scored a touchdown back in the
Northern Iowa game in 1997
and looks to challenge junior
Jeremy Allen for the starting
fullback job.
"He had some academic problems last year he's worked hard
to get that rectified," Ferentz
said. "We're looking forward to
getting him back."

Russell sighting
After playing last semester at
Milford Academy, the blue-chip
sophomore running back has
transferred to Iowa and
enrolled in spring classes.
According to Ferentz he has
made a relatively smooth transition and looks to be a factor in
Iowa's running game this
spring.
"Fred Russell might have that
type of big play potential that
Kahlil Hill brings to us,"
Ferentz said. "We're anxious to
see what he does."
01 sportswriter Jeremy 8chnllller can be
reached at IschnltkOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

eyclories bring attitude into Sweet 16
ISU-UCLA
Continued from Page lB
some injured players back and got
ot), heir current streak. Tbey were
bei,pg booed in their own gym.
-,:>eople were pretty hard on us,"
fuz:ward Sean Farnham said .. "At
UdlA, you're expected to win
k8J1leB. When we weren't doing. that,
w~tlidn't have too many friends."
CLA coach Steve Lavin thinks
maybe that made the Bruins
tougher.
'1'he pressure has always been
• thc!re at UCLA,· Lavin said. '1t's
• tl) same way with football at USC.
• It' a lot like the comics, a good
Plcik Tracy or Peanuts. You have to
learn to laugh at yourself. You can't
letthe insanity get to you."
'the Bruins, who were 13-11

and apparently going nowhere at
midseason, have been on a roll
ever since. Their 105-70 romp
over Maryland in Minneapolis
made the Bruins 21·11 when they
arrived at The Palace.
'1owa State has the best player in
Marcus Fizer, but UCLA has maybe
the greateSt assembly of talent,"
Michigan State coach Tbm lzzo said.
Eustachy agreed completely.
"Really, they are the hot team,"
Eustachy said. "Who's hotter?
We're going to have to play our best
game if they get going like that."
The Bruins had five players in
double figures in the blowout over
Maryland. Earl Watson led the
way with 17 points, a sch~olrecord 16 assists and zero
turnovers in 26 minutes.
Still, the Cyclones feel they can
play with anyone. Maybe it's

because they play with such attitude.
"We don't change our game for
nobody," Fizer saic;1. "We wouldn't
change for the Los Angeles Lakers.
We want to set the tempo. We want
people to play our game."
Fizer, a 6-foot-8 All-American,
was the Big 12 player of the year.
It is largely because of him that
the Cyclones are in the round of 16
for the third time in school history.
Lavin compares Fizer to a
young Charles Barkley.
"Fizer is as dominant as any
player we've seen," Lavin said.
«We played (Robert) 'Tractor'
Traylor when he was at Michigan.
But Fizer is like Barkley. He can
back away from the basket and
beat you so many ways. We need
to cut down his catches so he doesn't have a career night."

TI
ing

Iowa prepares te) start Big Ten season
BASEBALL
Continued from Page lB
from inflicting more damage.
The fifth inning was more of the
same for Iowa as they sent seven
men to the plate. Designated hitter Mike Thompson was hit by a
pitch to start the inning and
moved to third on an error by the
Mountie third baseman which
aHowed right fielder Alex Dvorsky
to reach base. Third baseman Ian
Mattiace then drove Thompson in

with an RBI single. Husz reached , scoring off with a solo home run
base after getting hit and Burks after Thompson was caught steal·
hit a sac fly to left to .plnte ing.
Dvorsky.
The win gives the 5·12
The Hawkeyes finished off the Hawkeyes much needed momen.
Mounties in the sixth when tum heading into their Big Thn
Carlson walked to lead off the season op1ener against Illinois
inning. Left fielder Andy Jansen later this week.
then hit into a force play but
"Now we're ready to play in the
reached when the throw from the Big Ten," Broghamer said. "We
second baseman sailed into the have a young team that's learning
Iowa dugout. Jansen was award- and we hope to have that cantin·
ed second base and was quickly ue."
driven in by a Thompson double.
01 sportswriter TodUrolu",lb", canb!
Dvorsky then finished Iowa's
reached at tbrommel@blue.~ .uiowiil.'"
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Penn State advances to the Garden
• The Nittany Lions will
head to Madison Square
Garden, where they were
eliminated from the NIT two
years ago.
By David Kinney
Associated Press

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - It
might not be a trip to the NCAA
tournament, what Penn State's
Jarrett Stephens wanted most.
But it does seem appropriate he's
returning to Madison Square
Garden .for the NIT semifinals.
In 1998, the Nittany Lions'
last trip to the semifinals,
Stephens tore his knee when he
was fouled on a breakaway. He
missed the championship game,
and without him, Penn State
lost to Minnesota.
With his team on the verge of
returning for the second time in

three years, Stephens played
very much like he wanted to
make up for that. In his final
game at home Wednesday
night, Stephens had 24 points
and 10 rebounds as the Lions
beat Kent 81-74.
"I'm really excited about it,"
said Stephens, who missed all
but two 'games of the 1999 season rehabilitating his knee. "I
have some unfinished business
at Madis,," Square Garden."
"He definitely deserves it,"
said Joe Crispin. "He's worked
hard to come back even better
than he was."
Crispin added 18 points
against Kent, including eight
free throws in the final minute
for the Lions (18-15), who are
fast forgetting their ninth-place
finish in the Big Ten.
Eric Thomas had 18 points,
while Andrew Mitchell and
Demetric Shaw added 15 each
for the Golden Flashes (23-8).

Their leading scorer, Trevor
Huffman, had just two points on
1-for-5 shooting.
The Uons go to New York on
'fuesday to face the winner of
Wednesday's Notre Dame-BYU
game.
"The way we're playing right
now, it's going to be tough to
beat us," said Gyasi ClineHeard.
Tb those shocked that Penn
State is going to New York,
coach Jerry Dunn says his team
hung in when things looked dim
last month.
"I don't think this team ever
really thought they were out of
postseason play," Dunn said.
"I'm just extremely, extremely
elated for these guys."
Kent led by as much as seven
points early, but the largest
margin for either team in the
second half was four until Penn
State pulled ahead in the final
four minutes.
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FOVRT+I FLOOR
ALEMONADE. STANO. THE
SYt'\BOL CF. YouTH AND
INNOCENCE..
:

HEY BILLY, I'LL
TAKE A GLASS.

HEY PAL THERE'S ATWo
DRINK MINI .MUM..'
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Crosswordl
ACROSS

1 G8I rid 01
1 l.oIer
15 City on Lake

OntarIo

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment
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"Renewing Tradition: The Revitalization of Bogolan In
Mali and Abroad,JJ Opening Reception

Holy bundle of bands!
"''', 33lI E. Wahl""." It., lit B p....
The Stereo will perform with a mucho grande line-up of guests. includIng Pollen. Digger. Ashtray Babyhead and Mediocre Superhero.

d a y

h.

s

AIt, ".. 5:»7:. p•••
'The museum's major spring exhibit opening will include a gallery tour at 6
p.m. and performance by musician and storyteller Olabayo Loaniyi at 6:45 p.m.

s u n day

Mr. Blotto

The Mineola Twins

It's an interesting name. and the guest band Stardust is the only known band tribute 10 David Bowie.

This "dramedy" follows identical twin sisters from the Eisenhower to the Bush eras
in an outlandish view of women's issues.

",. Q1M, 211 IDn AWl., .t , p....

,.,..". I, II ,.,..". """""'," 3 , .•.

WEEKEND IN ARTS

&

ENTERTAINMENT

When:
Tonight at 9
Where:
The a Bar. 211 Iowa Ave.

AdmlHlon:
$10

Tangible poetry in space &time
• The world premiere of You
Walk? will grace Hancher this
weekend.
By Dean.. Tlllmann
The Daily Iowan
In the past, Bill T. Jones/Arnie
Zane Dance Company has captivated
Hancher audiences with its intelligent mix of movement and skill. This
same attribute will be found in the
company's upcoming performance,
which questions the significance of
place and motion.
The company will perform the
world premiere of lUu Walk? Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in Hancher
Auditorium.
The concert-length work, which

takes its name
from the classic
poem Omeros, by
Derrick Walcott,
incorporates the
idea of a quest or
migration through
its varied choreography. You Walk?
begins with the
figurative possiJonas,
bilities of walking,
Dance guru
gradually progressing
into
more abstract forms of movement.
"lUu Walk? expresses a longing for
some original place or imaginary
place," Jones said in a telephone
interview with The Daily Iowan. "The
piece is very majestic, and it brings

about a poetic or philosophical state
of mind."
The idea for lUu Walk? began with
a commission by Arena del Sole in
Bologna, Italy, the European Union
Cultural Capitol of 2000. For the festival, Jones was asked to create a
work that examines the influence of
the Mediterranean on the New
World. In order to bring richness and
accuracy to his piece, Jones visited
Latin America.
"I explored the music of the area
and the cultures that are very much
alive," Jones said. "The music especially has within it the seeds of
what You Walk? is all about."
Through the music of several disparate cultures, Jones' production
See YOU WALK? Page 4C

Jazzing Up Old Brick's accessibilitY
• The
Vanguard
Jazz Collective
will perform
tonight.

By Jeremy Erwin
The Daily Iowan

Vanguard
, Jazz
CoIIecIiYe
When:
Tonight at 7
Where:
Old Brick. 16 E.
Market SI.

Admlillon:
Suggested donation
of$5.$2for~ems

....••...••.•....••••.•....•.••.•......

This evening at Old Brick, 16 E.
Market St., the Vanguard Jazz Collective will hold a benefit concert
with one goal in mind - to take you
higher. Literally.
In an effort to make the church/community center more handicap-accessible, tonight's performance will be
another step in raising the $100,000
needed to install an elevator in the
n~arly 150-year-old building.
Built in 1856, Old Brick served as
Iowa City's first PresbYterian church
until the mid-70s. Although it has
seen steady upkeep through the
years, Pastor Bob Dotzel says new
refurbishings are long overdue, and
making the building handicap accessible is a top priority.
"The only sort of elevator system

...............................•.......

Comatised

"Stay"

Leona Naess

This duo was a one-hit wonder. and it was
"related" to a certain 16th century bard ... If
you know the name of the grouP. then email the answer &get in our raffle.

It's so wonderful to have a talented. new
female on the block - especially one who
isn't a former Mouseketeer.

•......•.........•...•..•...••.••.•....

...................•..•........•.•.....

80 HOURS' TOP

Eyes Wide Shut

Rock This

ENTEUTAINMENT

In recognition of the upcoming Oscars and
huge movies, rent this Stanley Kubrick

•

PICKS

gem.

Chris Ro.c k
Honesty is not only the best policy, It's also
great comedy. And nobody dishes It out like
Chris Rock.

we have at the
moment is a
slow old rickety
chair lift. People
are sort of
scared to use it,
to be honest," he
said.
"We're
about a third of
the way toward
raising
the
funding, but
- Pastor Bob once
we've
Dotzll reached
our
goal, everybody
will finally be
able to acc!lss all levels of the building."
Admission for tonight's event is a
suggested donation of $2 for university students and $6 for all others. This
bargain entrance fee not only gives

The only sort of
elevator system
we have at the
moment is a
slow old ·rickety
chair lift.
People are sort of
scared to use it.

See BENEFIT, Page 4C

Q
of

the

ote
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•.. In high school .v.rybody

""lztd, "1IIy, If you Inr;te Barry to
your pariy, a,lll.' you'/I hart ,Dod

mu,lc. "
-Barry Hansen I.k .•. Dr. Deminto,
radio personalilty
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They also Oscar who
wait & wait & glimpse
A few years ago, Churchill came
even though she had lost her hair
during chemotherapy after cancer
surgery. Stratton came the next
year despite two broken ribs, she
said.
This year, seven younger relatives and friends are helping the
sisters hold their spots in line,
sleeping in a tent and lounging on
an inflatable sofa and chair while
the older women go to a nearby
motel.
Churchill said her biggest thrill
over the years was "seeing Paul
Newman and Liz Taylor.·
Tina Hernandez publishes a
newsletter and runs a Web site for
the hardy bunch of bleacher fans.
She was taking a break to get a
shower Monday, leaving her place
in line under a friend's guard.
The early bird fans won't be
able to claim their bleacher seats
until the day of the Oscars, about
11 hours before the stars arrive in
their limousines.
"These are the veterans, the
four-star generals of the bleacher
section," said Chris Bergland, a
security officer. "We really don't
have any security problems with
the bleacher people . They're
always cooperative. The first 20
people in line know each other."
Once these diehard fans get in
the bleachers, they stay throughout the ceremony, Churchill said,
so they can see the stars leave.
But they do get to see the big
events occurring inside, she said:
"We're taping it,"

• Neither rain nor heat nor
chemotherapy keep these
fans from their appointed
movie stars,
By Tom Hanigan
AsSOCiated Press

LOS ANGELES - They're the
best seats - just not in the auditorium. And competition for the
bleachers that line the red carpet
for the Oscars gets tougher every
year.
Sisters
Glenice
"Babe"
Churchill and Sandi Stratton
have been claiming a pair of those
seats for 31 years. In 1970, they
arrived on Oscar day and had no
problem getting seats.
This year, they had to show up
on March 18, eight days before
the ceremony, just to ensure a
place in line for one of the 200
bleacher seats.
By Monday, they had been
joined by approximately 20 people
who had pitched tents and supplies of food, clothes and Oscar
memorabilia on the sidewalk outide the Shrine Auditorium.
Over the years, Churchill and
Stratton have braced the elements and ill health for the opportunity to stargaze before and after
Hollywood's most elegant party.
"We've sat through rain, cold,
heat, wind - a little bit of everything," said Churchill, 69, a Chino
hairdresser. Her 57-year-old sister is a housewife from Escondido.

Whalever " Takes

Chris and Ryan go to outrageous
lengths to hatch a plan that they believe
wi" land them with the girls of their
dreams. Coral Ridge 10
* outof****

American Beauty
A tale of the false idealism found
throughout suburban America. This film
has been nominated for Best Picture.
Campus Theatres
**** out af ****
Young stockbrokers peddle stock to
buyers in the high-pressure world of Wall
Street "boiler rooms." Coral Ridge 10
** outof****
No description available for this film.
Cinema 1&2
PubliCity Photo

Cider House Rules

When a small-town resident drives
her Yugo into the Hudson River and
dies, POlice Chief Rash must investigate
the incident. Coral Ridge 10
** out of****

Erin Brokoll/ch
Erin (Julia Roberts) is a twice-divorced
mother of three young children who finds
injustice and takes on the bad guy. Based
on true events. Coral Ridge 10
**'I,outof ****

Hanging Up
When their father is admitted to a Los
Angeles hospital, three Sisters must
cope In this humorous exploration of
family and life. Coral Ridge 10
**outof****

Abbie and Robert would make the
perfect couple, but one thing prevents
romance - Robert is gay. However, too
many cocktails and a twist of fate tum
them into parents. Campus Theatres
** out of****

Pilch Black (Ends today)
The deep-space transport HunterGratzner has crash landed, leaving the
survivors to fend for themselves. Coral
Ridge 10
** out of ****

9. "60 Minutes," CBS, 11.4, 11 .5
million homes.
9. "Dharma & Greg," ABC, 11.4,
11 .5 million homes.
9. "The Practice," ABC, 11.4, 11 .5
million homes.
12. "Law And Order," NBC, 11.2,
11 .3 million homes.
13. "NYPD Blue," ABC, 10.8, 10.9
million homes.
13. "Providence," NBC, 10.8, 10.9
million homes.
15. "Frasier," NBC, 10.7, 10.8 million homes.
. 16, ~Everyone Lov~s aymond,"
CBS, 10.5,10.9 million hOmes.
17. "ER", NBC, 10.2, 10.3 million
homes.

Before his flight takes off, Alex discovers he is blessed with the curse of
knowing how and where death will
strike. Coral Ridge 10
*outof****

Mission to Mars
In the year 2020, NASA has made a
landing on the planet Mars. While on the
Red Planet, the astronauts encounter
catastrophe. Coral Ridge 10
** out of ****

for control of Oakland's waterfront. Coral
Ridge 10
** out of ****

SCfBam 3 (Ends Today)
The final part of the Scream trilogy.
Sidney has graduated from college and is
pursuing an acting career. Coral Ridge 10
. 'hout of****

.

FDtsd
larrocl.
Woolforn

Romeo Musl Die
Asian and African American gangs vie

THE

REE
ROOM

My Dog Skip
The year is 1942, and Willie Morris
(Frankie Muniz) is an awkward kid with
an active imagination and one good dog.
Based on WIllie 'Morris' best-selling
memoir of his boyhood. Cinema 1&2
* '/routof****

"Dadlllo"

Today

This documentary examines the lives
of three boxers: George is a riSing star, •
Noel is talented but lacks discipline, and "
Tyrene is a determined young woman.

Sale
Carol White is a San Femando Valley
housewife battling an inexplicable disease.

A snow day gives Hal a chance at winning Claire's heart, while Natalie conspires for a second snow day. Coral
Ridge 10

What Planet are You From? (Ends
today)
The year is 2999, and Harold, a male
life form, is sent from his space home to
impregnate an earth woman. Starring
Garry Shandling. Coral Ridge 10
* out of ****

Opening Friday
Boys Don't Cry
Brandon (Hilary Swank) is a newcomer to rural Nebraska who enchants those
he meets, but he isn't the person that "
people think he is. Campus Theatres

Here on Earth
Three lives - a girl from the "wrong
side of the tracks," her boyfriend and a
rich student - unexpectedly intersect
one crazy 5ummer. Coral Ridge 10

Chamber Singers of Iowa City
presents
~Dfl'~

The Bountiful
Baroque
featuring the
La Fosse Baroque Ensemble

A~u1t8

Friday

SlUlday

; .~\",.a,'"
\,'tt

l

",.

_~t

A quest.
The journey home.
And back again.

You Walle?

"The 72nd Annual Academy Awards"
7:30 p.m. on KCRG
Billy Crystal returns in his seventh
stint as host of this anticipated annual event. Included in the presentation
will be a tribute to Warren Beatty, winner of the Irving C. Thalber Memorial
Award.

"Making the Band"
8 p.m. on KCRG
This pilot episode follows young
men from across the country who
audition to be part of a boy band. In
the opener, 25 singers are chosen
from a pool of more than 1,000.

·

Ti&itets m4y be pIIonhtueil4t the IIoor
member Df Chamber Si"gen.

Saturday

7 p.m. on KWWL
Michael Chiklis is a father who
stays at home with the kids, while his
wife pursues a law career. In this
deb~t, he worries about his daughter
making the baseball team and has
trouble with the neighbors.

$10 • Seniors $8 • Students Free w/I.D.
01'fro". 4

"Ten Deadliest Snakes In the World"
7 p.m. on the Discovery Channel
Learn about some of the most venomous serpents, including the death
adder, western tiger snake, beaked
sea snake, taipan and the western
brown snake.

<

A millennium F'estivel World Premiere
march 24-25, 8 p,m,

THE
211 Iowa Ave.

BAR
337-9107

Bill T. Janas/Arnia Zana

Danca Company
•

,.,.

Open Hie

,

~s~f!~~medY...

"Jones's SPI~did
company_ Of an~ers ...
are Mart
raham's
acrobats of 0
updated
to the 'next millennium."

r9~oopm
·

Thursday, Ma

undergr5\)1id
8:00pm .

Friday, March 24
IMPROVISATIONAL COMEDY

-Dance Magazine

BINDS ACROSS

------AMERICA

STARDUST
THE DAVID BOWIE
TRIBUTE BAND

"'oolford

On the Ropes

Music of Bach) Handel) and Purcell

TV HIGHLIGHTS

The ban

Bijou

Saturday, March 25,2000.8:00 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall

·

Prou~

Snow Day '

Reindeer Games (Ends today)
Rudy Duncan has just been released
from prison and wishes to start life
anew. The only thing standing in his way
is his criminal brother. Coral Ridge 10
** out of ****

laJnie ,~

,od foun l

Michael Douglas plays a crazy writer
who's terrified of finishing a novel
because he believes it won't live up to
his standards. Campus Theatres
**'J.out of****

Chris Klein and Leelee Sobieski star In HIre on Eat1h. which opens Frldav
at Coral Ridge 10.
Thl Next Besl Thlnll

"ur

ban
fficturel

****

Wonder Boys

Bored Silly

Drowning Mona

, first"

Dis wife wants .him dead, and When a
mobster moves in next door, he falls for the
made-man's estranged wife. Cinema 1&2
*** out of

Thl Boller Room (Ends today)

Wilbur Larch, a doctor who performs
abortions at an orphanage, attempts to
strengthen the relationship he has with
his surrogate son. Coral Ridge 10
***outof****

--

The Whole Nine Yards

Final Desllnatlon

NIELSENS
1. "Who Wants to be a MillionaireTuesday," ABC, 18.6, 18.7 million
homes.
2. "Who Wants to be a MlllionalreThursday," ABC, 17.6, 17.7 million
homes.
3. 'Who Wants to be a MillionaireSunday," ABC, 16.5,16.6 million homes.
4, "20/20-Friday," ABC, 13.9, 14.0
million homes.
5, "20/20-Downtown," ABC, 13.4,
13.5 million homes.
6, "Friends," NBC, 12.0, 12.1 million homes.
7, "Touched By An Ang~I: CBS,
11 .8, 11.9 million homes.
8. "CBS Sunday Movie," CBS,
11.6, 11.7 million homes

Now Pia 'ing

For nCKIT INFORMATION elll 3191335-1180
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER.
For TOO and ICc.nlblllty MrVicea CIlI319/336-1151
DiIccu1IIIYIitIIlIe for IIIlIor citIln. UIIIUdInIa, IIId ~

t;lA~C:~'~

I
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Stereo set to go 'phonic' at Gabe's
I An "accidental" band rolls
~to Iowa City tonight.

The
Stereo
will perform
tonight
at Gabe's

First record an album, then fonn

fur band. What's wrong with this

I

,d

all a touch of Southem comfort. The layers
of funk guitars, funkier organs and fuzz
bass are laid on thick throughout but are
upstaged on nearly every track by
Bradley's gravel-and-silk vocals '" damn,
this man can sing.
All right, all right, so the record does
suffer from one minor glitch, and its name
is Kid Rock I'm not sure wt'rj or how the
seff-proclaimed Trailer park King weaseled
his ~ into two guest vocal appearances
on this otherwise classy album, but thankfultt his unwanted presence doesn't spoil
tile party. It just makes me wonder what
the hell of Bob Bradley was thinking.
***'l2 out of ****

Publicity Photo

By Jeremy Erwin
The Daily Iowan

licture? Absolutely nothing, says
Jamie Woolford, the singer/guitarist
IIld founding member of the Stereo.
Proudly weaving together ele, ~nts of new-wave pop and '9Os guitar rock, the Stereo began as what
Woolford calls an "album project."
The band originally consisted of
Woolford and a fellow Fueled By
Ramen label-mate
who planned to
record a single
r---album, and nothWhen:
ing more. Soon
•.Tonight at 9
after recording
Whlre:
its debut, Three
Hundred, the duo
Gabe's, 330 E.
had a change of
Washington St.
heart, became a
Admission:
quartet, and hit
$7
the road in sup..
port of the record.
Valley
Set
to
release
its
first
full-fledged
disease.
)and effort this summer with the
., New 1bkyo is Calling EP, the band
.nn make its Iowa City debut with
.,ooaI guest Pollen tonight at Gabe's.
The Daily Iowan recently caught
, 4l with Woolford on the road via cell
fwne, as he not only captained the
band's touring van and swore at
~s8ing motorists, but asked for
erections and bought a tank of gas.
towee.
l Dl: How did the Stereo origi.
..te?
Woolford: Well, I and a friend
1tere both in bands that had recently
'toke up, and so he and I got togeth• with the intention of making an
. 4!>um. We recorded it by ourselves,
.1 few to New York for some mixing,
all of a sudden, formed ourselves

,CD REVIEWS

with
special
guest
Pollen.

TIME TO DISCOVER
a band, which was all really weird make wise decisions and all, but
because it happened incredibly fast
that's not always very easy.
Well, the other guy who started
Dl: Aside from it being your
the band with me has since left, and first full·band effort, how will
at present, we're just touring our your new EP differ Crom your
asses off.
first record?
Dl: Who are some of the bands
Woolford: We're actually set to
that you admire, and have you mix it within a few days, but we're
had the chance to perform with super-happy with what we've done
or open for any of them?
so far. Everything's a lot more
Woolford: Unfortunately, most of organic, "songwriting-wise," and
the bands we're into, such as the seems more natural than our first
Cars, the Beatles and a handful of record.
'80s bands, aren't really around anyThe first track has guitars that
more, so we're out of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ just sound like
luck as far as playing
l
they're tearing apart
the speakers, while
with any of them. All I ike to tell people that
the second is someof those lopg-gone we play '80s music for
'80s bands are still fans of '90s guitar rock. thing like a blend of
huge influences,
college rock, country
and alterna-pop. It's
though. I like to tell
people that we play '80s music for only a four-track EP, but we're realfans of'OOs guitar rock.
ly pleased with it. It's rockin'.
Dl: What are some of the
Dl: What's the best thing
lessons you've learned and m.i.s- about being in a rock band?
takes you've made as a band?
Woolford: I'd have to say that
Woolford: Well, the biggest mis- just being happy with what you're
take has been rushing into every- doing, being able to support yourself
thing. When we started the Stereo, financially by doing something that
Rory and I didn't have a chance to you love so much. The tingle on the
figure out ifwe could be a team, and, back of your neck, playing show
unfortunately, we couldn't. It was a after show, night after night, it's all
clash of egos, really.
so fun. I haven't had a real job since
Since then, we've learned that 1996, and fm lovin' every minute.
anything worth doing is worth doin/}
0/ reporter Jeremy Erwin can be reached at
right and with a lot of care. We try to
dai~-iowan@uiowa.edu

Robert Bradley's
Blackwater Surprise

trend these days (pam music that Is).
The album gives us insight into Gaylor's thoughts on everything from suicide, fishing and hot dogs to frogs. hitand-run accidents and masturbation. The
oddest thing about FUZZ1Jtonic Scream is
that while tracks suc~ as "Suicide" will
have Gaylor high atop a soapbox gettin'
all preachy preachy, others , such as
"Smelt" and "Hit a Guy With My Car,"
make him sound like a 2 a.m. drunk bellied up to ff\e bar spilling out the satires of
his life between belches.
An interesting record and a damn
good laugh if nothing else.
** out of****
* -All right

Robert Bradley was once a blind street FUZZATONIC SCREAM
musician from the mean streets of Detroit
with only a six-string and a tattered suit to Bobby Gaylor
Some albums Just cry out for you to
his name. My, how things have changed.
take
them serioustt, while others .. , well
After hooking up with a funMllues quartet,
.. . On Bobby Gaylor's spoken word debut
releasing a critically acclaimed debut
I'mnot sure what this weirdo wants me to
album,and landing a number one video on think. Iwent to his Web stte (www.bobbyMTV with 1998's "California," things gaylor.com) to find out more about this
couldn't be any different Well .. . he IS still strange character but the only infonnation
blind, but now he owns a boatload of shiny it gave me was his birthplace, favorite
suitS and fancy guitars.
drink and favorite Japanese monsterOn his latest release, Time To Oiscover, which are "tWisted suburtia," vodka with
Robert Bradley and his Blackwater Sur- anything and MottJra, respectivett.
*112 - Sub-good
prise -give us more at the same sultry
So, as I said before, this is a spoken** - Good
vocals and sugar-sweet blues ballads that word album, cmd I've never heard a spo**112
Really cood
they offered us with their eponymous ken-word album. Really it's not much dif*** - Excellent
debut. This is feel-good, lovin' time music ferent from a book on tape. only Fuzza***112 - Extraordinary
(and you know what Imean by lovin' time. tonic Scream is like an author reading his
baby), songs of memories and past loves. bizarre short stories over soft pom music
**** - Perfection
- by Jeremy Erwin
and
Bradley's slullY Alabama drawl gives tt - which seems to be somewhat of a
______________________________________________________
__________

~

~

5. "Bye Bye Bye," 'N Sync.

NATION'S TOp·SELLING
ALBUMS

1. "Say My Name," Destiny's Child.
2. "Amazed," Lonestar.
3. "Maria ," Santana (feat. The
Product G&B). (Gold)
4. "Breathe,"'Falth Hill. (Nashville)

t,~

f.

-----------------,"-'.,

HIGHFIVE LIST
NATION'S TOP'SEUIN6
SINGLES

~

1. Supernatural, Santana. (Platinum)
2. BTNHResurrectlon. Bone

Thugs-N-Harmony.
3. Machina/The Machines of God,
The Smashing Pumpkins.
4. Or. Ore - 2001 , Dr. Ore. (Platinum)
5. The Truth. Beanie Sigel.

"

1.

(From Billboard)

.

"

Spon$ored by:

1he Daily Iowan

~.~~
~

I'h Ol ' e -

and t~e winner i:s • ••

o

'est Actor~

o RU$$4l11 Crowe, ihe In$ider
Richard f
ihe
o Sean Penn, Sweet and lowdown
o Kevin Spacey, American ~eQuty
o Denzel WO$hington, 'The Hurricone

6est P\cture~
American Seauty
Cider Hou~e Rule$
lhe Green Mile
The Insider
lhe Sixth Sen~e

o
o

ae.t Actress:

.

le,t Supporting Actor~

I

o Annette Sening, American Beauty

March 28-29,8 p.m.
The music that has thrilled millions,
from The Phantom of the Opera, Cats,
Evlts, Jesus Christ Superstsr AND MOREl
For TICKET INFORMATION can 3191335·11601-800·HANCHER.
For TOO and ICC8IIIbIIlty I8I'VIceI cal 319f335.1158.
DIIcounti available for aenlor citizens, UI students, and youth
180

o janet Mc1eer, Tumbleweeds

o Julianne Moore,lhe End of Ihe Affair
o Meryl Slreep, Music of Ihe Heart
o Hilary Swank, BOY$ Don', Cry

r)'Olll

~e't Supporting Ac.trellt
iOlli Collelle, ihe Sildh Sense
Angelina lolie, Girl 'nlenlJpted
Calher\ne Keener,
;)an\an~hCl Morton, Sweet and I.OW'oov,"
Chloe Sevigny, Soys Don' I Cry

o
o

o

Contest deadline, friday, March 2", 2000 at 3:00pm.

•

2000'

SUPPORTED B CANTEBURY INN I SUITES

o JlJde law, The Talented Mr. Ripley
o Haley Joel Osmenl, The Sixlh Sense

,
J

Rerurn entrill to Communlca~ons Cenler, ~m . , , , 01.
C1nemo I & tI, Campu, 111, or Coral Ridge 10 Theatres ot
Fox your enlry 10 335-6297.

~1151,

o Michael Caine. ihe Cider HOlJse Rules
o 10m Cruise. Magnolio
o Michael Clarke Duncan, lhe Green Mile

.WI""e!' will b, announced in The Ooift 1
80 \'Iu. wc.lion on 1huuc!ay, March 30,

.

J

~e't

J

Diredor:

I

o Sam Mendes, American SeolJty

o Spike lonze. Se\lI~ lohn Mal~O'lic"
Mann,

In~ider

o M. Nighl Shyamolon, 1he Sixlh Sen~e
o

o
o
o
o

6e5t Ong,na\ S~ore~
AmerIcan ~eouty, "'homos Newman
Angeto's Ashes, John Williams
The Cider House Rules, Rachel Portman
The Red Violin, John Corigliano
The Tatented Mr. Ripley. Gabriel Yared

,

·
·
,•

•

{,
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ARTS CALENDAR

Today
MUSIC:
The stereo, with guests Pollen, Digger,
Ashtray Babyhead and MedlOCl"l Superhero, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St, 8 p.m.
Fool's Journey, with guest PaI'1 01 Joe,
the Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., 10:30
p.m.
Rob Lumbard, the Mill, 120f. Burlington
St, 9p.m.
Fresh Trac:kl Tour, with Hello Om, The
Nadas and Domestic Problems, the a Bar,
211 Iowa Ave., 9 p.m.
READING:
ChrIs BoIIlalllll, will read from his latest
novel, The Law of SimiialS, Prairie Ughts
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St" 8 p.m.
THEATRE:
ThB MlnBDIB TM"" Theatre B, 8 p.m.

MUSIC:

Friday

Honeyfarm, with guests Trolley and the
Diplomats, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
FranUc Flattopa, with guest the Roadside Vandals, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
Paul Wright, Malone's, 121 E. Iowa Ave.,
3-6 p.m.
Shade of Blue, the Mill, 9 p.m.
OJ Breakdown B, the Union Bar, 121 E.
College St., 8 p.m.
THEATER:
No Shame Theatre, Theatre B, UI 'The-

atre Building, 11 p.m
11Te MintIoJ. Twins, Theatre B, 8 p.m.
DANCE:
You W.'k?, Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane
Dance Company, HanQler Auditorium, 8
p.m.
READING:
Chelsea Cain, Suke Cody and Cecily
Schmidt will read from the collection of
essays Wild Child, Prairie Lights, 8 p.m.
LECTURE:
Christine Getz will present · 'Of TrustWorthy Voice and Sound Reputation':
Milanese Instrumentalists and the Law
1546-1555,· Room 1027, Voxman Music
Building, 1:30 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Open Channel, people are invited to
announce events, voice their opinions, or
perform live on PATV Channel 2, Public
Access Center, 5-6 p.m, Gall 338-7035 for
more Info.
OPENING RECEPTION;
"Renewing Tradition: The Revitalization
01 Bogolln In Mall and Abroad" gallery
tour, with Victoria Rovlne, curator of the
exhibition, at 6 p.rn. and a performance by
musician and Olabayo Loaniyi, at 6:45 p,m.,
UI Museum of Art. 5:30-7:30 p.m.

Sarurday
MUSIC:
rotation DJs, Gabe's, 9 p,m.

Om Zollo and the Body Electric, with
guest Clean L1vin', the Green Room, 9 p.m.
Gusto Latino , with featured band
Orquesta de Jazz YSalsa Alto Maiz, admisslon is free for UI students, $3 for other students and $5 for geoeraJ admittance, IMU
second floor ballroom, 8p.m.midnight.
Big Wooden Radio, the Mill, 9 p.m.
Mr. Blotto, with guest Stardust (David
Bowie Tribute), the Q, 9 p.m.
Chamber SlngetS of Iowa City presents
"The Bountiful Baroque,' Clapp Recital Hall,
8 p.m.
OJ Breakdown B, the Union Bar, 8 p.m.
Freedy Johnson, with guest Mason Jennlngs, the Maintenance Shop, 9 p.m.
"Les Jazz,· Cedar Rapids Symphony,
Paramount Theatre, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
1M Mlneol. Twins,Theatre B, 8 p.m.
DANCE:
You W.fk7, Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane
Dance Company, Hancher Auditorium, 8
p.m.

Sunday
MUSIC:
Freaky People, Gabe's, 8 p.m.
Cam Waters, the Mill, 7 p.m.
Ksenla Noslkova, piano, and Amy
Appold, violin, Clapp Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
The Iowa Jazztet and Oftensemble,
Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

THEATER:
T1rB MlnBoi. TWIns, Theatre B, 3 p.m.
COMEDY:
Black Mal\et Stuff, the Green Room, 9
p.m.

Monday
MUSIC:
The Ex-Husbands, with guest Big Vel·
low, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Blues Jam, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
Benefit Concert for the Free Medical Clinic, with Greg Brown, Bo Ramsey, Dave
Zollo and more, the Mill, 9 p,m.
"Les Jazz," Cedar Rapids Symphony,
Paramount Theatre. 7 p.m.
Ruff Rydel'l/Cash Money Millionaires
Tour, the Mar1< of the Quad Cities, 7:30 p,m.
READING:
Alice NoGey, poetry, Room 321, ChemIstry Building, ap.m,
LECTURE:
Charles Ray, professor at UCLA and
Internationally acclaimed artist, basement
auditorium, Art & Art History Building, 7
p.m.

Tuesday

MUSIC:
The Donnas, with guests the Smugglers
and the Plus Ones, Gabe's, 9 p.m.

Continued from Page IC

represents the global meaning of
home, both geographically and historically. You Walk? includes music
from medieval Spain, the Am8'ZOn,
East Africa, Portugal, Central
America and the Un'ited States.
Many of Jones' past works are
considered dance/theater, including The Last Supper at Uncle 1bm's
CabinlTIu! Promised Land, which
presents many aspects of race,
homosexuality and AIDS, and
Still 1Here, a production that tells
the story of individuals coping with
terminal illnesses. Unlike these
earlier pieces, You Walk? is not 80
much topical in nature as it is lyrical and abstract.
"This work is m\lch freer. You
Walk? is more about movement
than past pieces,· Jones said.
Judith Hurtig, Hancher'S assistant director for marketing, said lVu
Walk? is sure to continue in the company's tradition of presenting mirac-

ulous dance.
"Bill T. Jones
You Walk? is known for
using moveWhen:
Friday, Satu rday at ment in such a
powerful way;
8 p.m.
it's really beauWhere:
Hancher Auditorium tiful to behold
and very invenAdmission:
tive.
Often
$22, $26 and $30; while witness·
20 percent
ing his work,
discount for senior you see things
citizens & UI
you've never
students; Zone 3
seen before. He
tickets available to presents powUI students for
erful imagery;
$10; half-price for it's always big
youth
and
ambitious," she said.
In the past, several of Jones'
works, including TIu! Last Supper
and Still 1Here, were co-commissioned by and performed in Hancher. Jones'solo concert, TIu! Breathing Show, had its world premiere
in Hancher last fall, and in the
spring of '99, his company presented We Set Out Early ... Visibility
DANCE

Wednesday

MUSIC:
Da Set the Green Room, 9 p.m.
Groove Collective, with guest Sam
Anthony Band, the Union, 8p.m.
The Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber,
Hancher Aud~orium, 8 p.m.
READING:
Tim Cockney will read from his first
novel, The Hearse You came In On, Prairie
Lights, 8 p.m.
LECTURE:
Victoria RoYine will present "Renewing
Trad~ion: The Revitalization of Bogolan In
Mali and Abroad" as part of the Perspectives
Series, UI Museum of Art, 12:30 p.m.

Continuing Exhibits
"Through thII Eyes of A Child: Herbert

Was Poor to Hancher audiences.
You Walk ? is co-commissioned by
Hancher.
"Bill T. Jones is a good investment for Hancher. We know he will
produce great works that live up to
our expectations,~ Hurtig said.
"He's certainly one of the most
expressive and distinctive choreographers working today."
Jones and Zane started their
dance company in 1982, and Jones
continued its work after Zane's
AIDS-related death in 1988. The
company, which is based in New
York City, has become one of the
most renowned contemporary
dance companies, performing more
than 50 works in 30 counbies.
Jones hopes that audiences come
to You Walk? with au appetite for
culture and beauty.
"1 hope that people enjoy You
Walk? as though 'it is a sumptuous
banquet," he said. "It should be a
rich evening full of tangible poetry."

Continued from Page IC

those in attendance an opportunity to catch one of the city's finest
jazz ensembles (each of its 16
members in full improvisational
glory) but lends a hand in preserving a valuable piece of Iowa
City tradition.
The Iowa City-based Vanguard
Jazz Collective, proudly influenced by the likes of Ray Charles,

the Tabasco Cats and the Temptations, may be familiar to many UI
students, because the band can be
seen nearly every "'Thursday
evening in the IMU Wheelroom.
With several of its members participating in the Lutheran Campus Ministry's Sunday morning
jazz liturgy at Old Brick, the band
members themselves approached
Dotzel with the idea for tonight's
concert.
"Some of the members of this

AMillennium Festival World Premiere

"From Hayter To Pettlbon:
Worbhop Prln1s," North and East
UI Museum of Art. through April 16,
"Cultural Pleasures and the
World: Japanese PrInts from the
00," Works on Paper Gallery, UI Museum
Art, through April 16.
"Latin American
Solutions," 43 selected works from a
exhibition of politically motivated.art.
Gallery, UI Museum of Art, through
' Renewing Tradition: The
of BogGian In Mali and Abroad:
porary African art, North, East, North

Siah Armajanl, West Gallery, UI
urn of Art, through May 28.
"Circa 1900: Art at the Tum oIl11e
ry,".Focus I Gallery, UI Museum of Art.
"Reading Meaning: Graphic Symbols
Alrican Art," Stanley Gallery, UI Museum
Art, through July 9.

with pianist Anne-h1arie h1
"IMcDermon'sJ planlsm Is full of excitement
and character.'
-The New York TImes

PROGRAM
.
Don Carlo Gesualdo / Asciugate I beg Ii occhi
Brett Dean / Carlo (inspired by Gesualdo)
Janacek / String Quartet No. 1 "The Kreutzer Sonata"
MI. McDermott will loin Ihl ACO 'Dr:
Prokofiev / Visions Fugitives
Shostakovich / Piano Concerto No. 1

The Australian Chamber Orchestra win also be appearing
with Bang on a Can AU-Stars, Saturday, March 8,8 pm.
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI sludents, and youth
FonlCKET INFORMATION oa1l319/335-1160
or toll" rM In IoWI end western Illnola l-aOO-HANCHER.
For TOO and accessibilitv services call 319/335-1158.

t:tA"C;"~.~

Local jazz band gives Old Brick a lift
BENEFIT

See si

"To the list of splemtors from Down Under we can now add the Australian Chamber
Orchestra, a thrillingly fine group ... "
-San Francisco Chronicle

01 A&E Assistant Editor O.. nna Thomlnn
can be reached at: daily·lowan@ulowudu

www.ulowa.edu/ ~hancherl

group are good friends of the
church, and offering to help us out
like this is a real blessing," he
said. "We still have a ways to go
until we reach our goal and raise
enough funding, but we'll get
there. As far as more benefits like
this one go, we don't have any
planned, but there's always a
chance it could come together
again."
01 ~porter Jeremy &win can be reached at
daily~owan@uiowa.edu

Clapp Recital HaU, April 13, 8 p,m.

Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio
An "ensemble" in the essence of the word, joined in the sheer pleasure of making music together

Saturday.

~rll

8, 8 p.m.
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world premiere of
A Child's Reliquary
by Richard Danielpour.

"Tlreir concert
one of tlrose
sllIndllft/-setti"g .
ellents by ",lticlt
Oilier grollps
",ill be "'tGISllr,el.,:
"'liS

stewart will give a
6 at west Music
r",'!IItum .. at 5:30 p.m. This Is

- St. Louis

Discounts available for UI students,
senior citizens and ~outh

For TICKET INFoRMATION

call 319/335-1160
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and ac~ssit)ility services
call 3191335-1158

"What Makes It Great?"

Brehm' Trio in B Mejor, Opus 8with Kllichltein·l.redo·Robinson Trio
Wednesday, April 12 7:00 p,m., lowl City Public Ubrlry
Broadcast live on Channel 10 and the leN. Free Ind open to the public,
IN PART BY THE WENDfi\. F. MIUER F\JND.

CIII
Ma'

under,
Iowa S

The
Australian
Chamber
Orchestra
lbursdaq, AprilS, 8pm.

A sumptuous banquet of dance
YOU WALK?

Latin Dance Night, the Green Room,
lessons a19 p.m
Friends of Old TIme Music Acoustic
Jam SessIoo, the Mill, 9 p.m,
The Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber,
Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m.
READING:
Gayle Pemberton will read from her coIlection of personal essays, The HoNest
Water: Notes of a Native Ddughter. Prairie
Lights, 8 p.m.

TOl

